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THIRTY-THIR- D

BILL TO CARRY OUT

RECIPROCITY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1911.

29.

Canada Is making similar concessions
to the I'nited States.
The senate waa not in session today
and few members of that body were at
the capitol. It was Impossible to learn
if there had been any change In the
open hostility with which the measure was received on Thursday.

LIBEL LAW INVOKED MYSTERY

By

SHROUDS FIERCE FIGHTING IN

FOR KMC GEORGE

DISAPPEARANCE

NORTHERN

OE ENGLAND

OF DOROTHY

MEXICO

across the border, however,
met with reslstence.

farrier,

0 cent

at

Month.

will be

RUMP

CONVENTION

NO CHANGE ON LINE
IPOX ALBANY I'H.HT.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 28. The second
GRAVELY
week of the most spectacular struggle
over the election of a I'nltrd states
senator that has occupied the New
York legislature since SS 1. closed today with the votes aligned pru"tically
.
as they were at the start.
Considering the absent members,
the tenth Joint ballot showed no essential difference from the first, taken
January 18. The line-u- p
wns still for
and ngalnst William E. Sheehan, the
democratic caucus nominee who has
all the time been within from ten to
thirteen votes of election.
Rallotlng will be resumed Monday III Advised Attempt of Hubbell
with renewed hope of breaking the
Forces to Seat Judge Mann in
deadlock.
There have been numerous predictions that next week would
Place of Gillenwater Pulled
show the end of the fight but no one
would venture to forecast tn whose
Off on Short Notice,
favor the "expected break" will be.
There Is much talk of a compromise
candidate.

NAMES

1

OLIVKR OPPOSED TO
RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA
Pittsburg, Jan. it. Several hundred
members of the Young Men's Republican Tariff club tonight honored the
late President McKlnley at the dinner

AGREEMENT
IN ROUSE

Massachusetts

McCall of

Is

Measure Which
Has Endorsement of President and Administration,
Father of

IT'S FATE AT HANDS OF
CONGRESS PROBLEMATICAL

Failure but
President Is Determined to
Force Action Even If It Re-

Opponents-Predic-

quires

t

Etra Session,

,By Monlni Journal Special Leate4 Wlrl
Washington, Jan. 28. To carry Into effect tha terms of the reciprocity
agreement, concluded by representatives of Canada and United States last
Thursday, the first move was made
today when Representative McCall of
Massachusetts, a member of the ways
and means committee of the house,
presented the administration bill "on
the subject.
The bill was referred
to the committee on ways and means
which will take It up next week. The
Introduction of the bill, by the Massachusetts member, Instead of by Mr.
Payne of New York, chairman of the
ways and means committee, occasioned comment.
It is Interpreted to indicate that Mr.

McCall will take a leading part in
engineering its progress on the floor
of the house.
While members of the committee
decline to discuss their attitude upon
the measure. It has become fairly
well established that the' bill to put
the new rates into effect will pass
through the committee and come out
on. the floor of the house within a
comparatively short time.
The first move of the committee
will be to determine If any hearings
shall be: UCJ a.upwi" the" measure. It la
the opinion of several members that
if certain delegations representing lnr
riustrles seriously affected by the
lowering of tariff rates wish to be
heard, an opportunity will be offered
them before final action.
There will he no opening of the
bars to all tariff arguments that might

Introduced for and against the
agreement. Members of the committee believe the facts on the various
Items were fully elicited in the hearing held during the preparation of the
h
bill; and that to renew
extensive hearings upon the reciproci-

be
new

Payne-Aldrio-

ty agreement

would needlessly delay
its consideration. '
The form of the McCall bill Is such
that its future consideration is a matter of uncertainty.
As a bill to raise
revenue it should be subject to amend,
ment and change, unless a rule of
cloture Is first put through the house
prohibiting them, and forcing a vote
upon the reciprocity agreement as a

of the organization.
United States Senator George T.
Oliver who came from Washington
especially to speak, startled his hearers when he differed with President
Taft in his Canadian reciprocity policy.
Senator Oliver said In part:
"The protective tariff Is the great
underlying principle of the republican
party, end rs the strongest argument on
which we can appeal to the people for
continued support: but In these latter
days however, a new generation of
professed republicans has arisen whose
aim seems to be to afford as little pro
tection as possible to our Industries
while still professing a conditional adherence to the doctrine.
"In this relation I want to say a vord
or two about the reciprocity Agree- ment between our country and Canada
which the president sent to congress
for approval last Thursday.
"The object Is cither to reduc') or
wipe out the duties now levied on many
Canadian products, in return for which
we are to obtain like concessions from
the Canadian government, v.'iilch will
greatly benefit Several of our Industries,
"There la no doubt that the eriect or
this arrangement will be to stimulate
trade between United States and our
neighbors; but in considering this
proposition we must not lose sight of
the fact that the Canadian products
mostly affected are the fruits of the
soli, while the benefits to be derived
by our people will largely accrue to
the Industrial or manufacturing class.
As a result of this therefore, our manufacturers, merchants and Industrial
laborers will profit at the expense of
the farmers.
"The farming interest has already
been one of the great bulwarks of the
republican party; and while I naturally hesitate at antagonizing any Important measure favored by the administration of President Taft, I will have
to experience a change of heart before I vote to deprive one class of our
industries of that protection to which
they are Justly entitled under the
theories and practices of the republican party for the. benefit of others."
KTIMSOX ADVOCATE OK
PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN ISM
Clevelund, Jan. 28. The chief speaker at the annual McKlnley day banquet
of the Tlppucanoe club tonight at the
Holdenden hotel was L. Stlmson, defeated, republican candidate for govern
nor of New "York last November, who
spoke on "Some Phases of the ProgresIn .the
sive Movement
Republican

Party."
Mr. Stlmson Maid the true line of
progress Is to aim to perfect and
strengthen our representative system
of government, through the state executives, rather than to weaken it or
abandon It for another,
"For more than a decadei" suld Mr.
Stlmson, "the republican party has
been In power In the nation and In
most of the states its control la being
seriously challenged by its opponents.
I am one who believes that
in thla
crisis its future success and usefulness
depends on its becoming more and
more closely Identified with this pro;

.

gressive movement. ,
"So long as our nation remained
f oung and hopeful, so long as our problems were simple, we could scrape
y
along even with
Inefficiency.
''But this condition of national simplicity remains no longer. , Sldo by
whole.
with our helpless officialdom has
The negotiations
with Canada re- side,
grow n up the tremendous structure of
sulted In a definite and concrete arrangement which cannot be changed modern Incorporated business,
"One result of this growth of the
In any particular
without upsetting
the whole. For this reason It Is the power and wealth of business has been
a complete change in the attitude of
opinion that the ways and means committee and the rules committee will the private citizen towards the executive, instead of regarding It as a posprepare a rule providing for Its consible grant as Jefferson did we now
sideration as a whole
and without look to executive action to protect the
"mendment.
Individual citizen against the oppresThe Impression has been strengthsion of this unofficial power of busiened that President Tuffs determinatness.
ion to secure action at this session
"It Is not the people who are In
Is such
that he Will resort to an extra danger from a strong state government.
session If It becomes necessary
to
It Is the government Ibtelf that is In
"Inn the matter to final consideration
danger from private influences.
In congress.
"Our governors have fulled because
The extra session talk has caused they are weak and our system complex;
no Httle work at
the capltol. The because powers are separated and releaders of the house frankly do not sponsibility diffused. Let us make the
Mleve it Will be necessary thus to system simple and the office strong.
dispose of tt)e trade agreement.
"To sum up my analysis, I believe
If defeat comes It Is expected In the that the cause of our trouble In the
senate.
The democrats of the house main, three-fold- :
"First, our state executives are not
after a fairly careful poll by the mistrong enough or responsive enough to
nority are apparently disposed to accept the agreement
with modern conditions; second,
and to support It deal
'"- debate
our local legislators largely owing to
and with their votes.
According to a democratic member modern conditions have tended to become representative of public opinion
of the ways nnd means
committee the and more representative of private Indemocrats are likely to accept
the
"111
without serious attempt to amend terest; and third, the theory of sep'
They loon upon It as a tariff arating the governor from the legisla'nange In line with democratic Ideas: ture Is a tremendous block to efficianl as a serious attempt on the part ency."
'hB republican president to take the
"Iff out of politics. Representative CLEMENCY FOR COLONEL
MeOaii has been the subject of some
SENTENCED TO DISMISSAL
"peculation because he comes from a
happy-go-luck-

-

""te that

has

complained bitterly

wlnst the free flsli provisions of the
"Kreement. Mr. McCall declined to
declare himself, hut made no secret
"f "Is approval of the plan for reciprocity arrangements between the two
countries.
"everal members of the committee,
"hose petitions have also been in
""ul't. have Indicated thnt the ways
"id means committee will under no
trciimstances fail to report the hill
Promptly and have given intimations
the report is likely to be favor-all- e
to the treaty.
The McCalJ bill after Indicating
the
that sre to be levied upon Can-"'a- n
products, provides these shall
""come effective as soon as the presl-j"ascertains and Issues a proclama- .,."howln,t ,nat r"nal l levying
""liar duties against American prod-Preelm porta tlon or certain
i
,B to b,,co,ne
operative as toon
president becomes satisfied that

Washington, Jan. 28. The sentence of dismissal from the United
States army imposed by a1 general
court martial In the case of Colonel
Cooke has been commuted by the

"tls

president to a forfeiture of one-hapay a colonel on the retired list of
the army.
Colonel Cooke was tried at Seattle,
Wash., on charges of causing the loss
of government funds through ncg
iect and carelessness, unlawfully using government
transportation In
Alaska and failure to repay money
?
from enlisted men and others.

ith

Tillman Engatml.
Washington, Jan. 2. Announce-in- t
was made today of the engage.
mjjit of Miss Leona Tillman, daugh-trjo- f
Senator Tillman of South Carolina to Charles Sumner Moore of Atlantic City. The wedding will tnke
plate In April In Trenton, N. J.
,
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EDITOR SEIZED AND
THROWN INTO PRISON

Charged With Circulating Story
That Sovereign, When Prince
of Wales,- Was Married to
Daughter of Seymour,
-

By atoning Joaraal Special Lease Win)
London, Jan. 29. The News of the
World aays that King George's advisers have Instituted criminal libel pro
ceedings with the object of ending

n

of
York Family
December 12
to Trace Her,

Daughter

t

,4

FEDERAL TROOPS LED INTO

AMBUSCADE AND SLAIN

Wealthy

New Rebels
Said to Be in Complete
Missing Since
Command of Moctezuma Disand Police Fa
trict of Sonora; Inhabitants
'
Flee to Arizona,

DESCRIPTION OF GIRL
SCATTERED BROADCAST
)

NEW COUNTY

...

(By Morning Joaraal Spedal LaasM Win
Douglas, Arls., Jan. 28.
News
reached Douglas today of fierce fight-

ing between Mexican troopa and the

in the vicinity of Sahuarlpa,
Detectives Incline to Theory of rebels
following
the capture of that city by
freely
circulated
once for all rumors
While Relatives the insurgenta several days ago. The
for years that his majesty, when
forces are said to have been
Prince of Wales, was morganltleally
Fear She Is Victim of Kid federal
decoyed into a disadvantageous posimarried to a daughter of an admiral
tion, where the rebels poured In a
naper or Murderer,
at Malta.
Eloc-emen-t

,

CHAIRMAN

MORMONS Ml ItDKIlF.l) RY
REVOLUTIONARY
HAND.
Mexico city, Jan. 28. Sun Juan
Evangelista, terminal of a brunch of
the Tehuantepec railway and San
Juun Julumpan, near Coutxacoalcos.
are reported In dispatches from Vera
Crux to have been occupied by revolutionists under the command of Dr.
Enrique Sllmenares Rlvaa, president
of the political club In Atoyuc, stute
of vera Crux.
The town of Hayula, on the west
boruer or Chiupas, lg reported to
have been evacuated by the rebels on
the approach of federal forces. No
reports of any encounters of any moment reached here today. In Chihuahua, General Navarro ts said to
have marched Into Santo Tomas,
which was thought to be a strong
hold of the rebels, without meeting
any resistance.
An account of murder and savagery
or wnicn a Mormon itimiiy and a
young Canadian were victims reached
here today In a private letter from
Dublan, near Casas Grandes.
Four
bandits attacked and robbed the
home of James Mortensen and brutal
iy mmtreatva Airs, ftiortensun and a

IMPUDENT EFFORT TO
DISRUPT ORGANIZATION

Francisco Cloaks Another Grab
for Power Under Fake Meeting of Central Committee;
Effect Will Be Nil,

deadly
fire,
completely defeating
them. Jetea Shlapaot Moctoxuma,
An Impudent but no less ridiculous
tBy Morning Joaraal llpecUl Leased Wlrel who organised the federal forces, Ib
New York. Jan. 28. No trace of reported killed.
attempt
by Frunk A. Hubbell nnd
Following the battle, which ocMlsa Dorothy Arnold, the young worn
his friends to get a hand on the reins
midway
between
curred
of
the
citlea
12,
an who disappeared on December
of the county republican organisation
and which Just leaked out yesterday, Sahuarlpa and Moctesuma, the govwas made yesterday morning when
to
Jail.
sent
is not known ernment telegraphed an urgent call
It
been found.
has
an alleged majority of the central
Subsequently, on his own applica- whether she waa kidnaped or went to Douglas for a special train to bring
troops south. The train waa quickly
committee called together by notices
tion to the Judge, bail was fixed away of her own accord.
quietly sent out to the handiest premade up and fifty soldiers, assembled
at 1100,000.
detips
and
False clues,
cinct chairmen on the spur of tho
In Agua Prleta, opposite Douglas, were
According to a statement In The
letters are all the comfort the sent to Nacosarl, the southern termoment, met In the orflce of Judge
Liberator, the defendant intends to lusive
Arnold family haa ao far received In minus of the Nacosarl railroad. These
E. A. Mann and gravely "reorganmake a plea of Justification, and also their
search for the missing daughter. soldiers arrived there early today
ised" the central committee. Judge
to subpoena the king as a witness.
The detective bureau heard that and at once started on an overland
however,
law,
Mann was selected as chairman, A.
The constitutional
been In the habit of march to Moctexumo, In an attempt
E. Walker, secretary, and W, W.
makes Jt Impossible for his majesty Miss Arnold hadpostofflce
general
de
calling
at
the
Strong, treasurer, while a new execto save that city from falling Into
to kIvb evidence In his own courts,
foreign
letters
livery
and the hands of the rebels.
window for
utive committee increased to twenty-on- e
notwithstanding he may be anxious
that on the day of her disappearance
members, was chosen, All of
This latest defeat of the federal
to do so.
this Is done In the face of the fact
The Morning Post published a long she received such a letter. The fami forces is eald to leave the rebels In
duughter.
that the officers attempted to be oust-e- d
article on the constitutional law in ly did not believe It. Francis R.Arnold complete command of this section of
subsequently Mrs. Mortensen
was
were elected by the republican
such an unusual case, saying that the father. Is still convinced that hla the state of Sonora. If the forces led
the police arrested Mylius during, a daughter is dead, has aphasia, or is by Jete Chlapa were completely rout shot and killed while prepnring s voters of the county In convention
ed, aa reported, the force sent south meul at the command of the robbers. assembled and confirmed until Iho
legal vacation, and had abstained held for ransom by criminals.
John Arnold, a .brother, arrived from Agua Prlta Is considered hardly An American named Madison, a vet- next meeting of the county convenfrom charging him In a police court,
according to the usual procedure.
from Europe today. He knew1 noth- sufficient to cope against the rebel at eran of the Civil war, wan also In the tion t nominate candidates for counAll business (s house and succeeded in escaping.
In ty officers. It Is quite likely that
Application was made to the vaca- ing more than that his sister was tack on Moctexuma.
tion Judge In chambers, who Issued missing, and inquired eagerly lor ae susupnded In the latter city and all reply to his appeal, Marlus Cox, a na- those who took part In thla remarka writ of habeas corpus and then talis. It came out this afternoon that money haa been removed to Douglas. tive of Canada, attempted to asslat able proceeding by this time see the
Following the bloodless aurrender the Mortensena, but was killed by foollahueia
of their action. It lit
committed him to custody, fixing ball Mrs. Arnold has broken down under
manifestly absurd that small faction
at 2100,000, which the prisoner was the strain, and la being kept In ae of Sahuarlpa a few days ago, JefC the bandits.
Chlapa of Moctexuma organised a
can undo the work of a convention of
unable to find.
elusion with friends out of town.
the county republicans or declare the
The result of this action of the po
Ktom Philadelphia came a hearsay force of about 200 volunteera, which FAMOUS LEADER OF
e
volunteera
SHOT, action of the convention void. Thirst
IU RALES
lice was that Mylius was legally com conversation attributed to a taxicab was increased by
Tex., Jan. 28. A message for power has evidently led Francisco
mitted without publicity and until chauffeur the ray m which
,EI
phraae from Cumpas, for tha purpose of rerecently the London papers have "the old- man ifakct his .the
hla mends Into a rather rush and
money In sisting the northward advance of the received hera tonight from Iilshee and
i .u
made but brlel' reference to the perfume occurnpa.
rebels. With this forte ha marched Ariz., says that Colonel Kosterlltsky r . .. ..it...... . ji..
Conversation out
Moctusuma, and Started to commanding tha federal ' Rurnles In Ixatlon and an untenable position
ol
"Mnm
ArwiUl
had.been
that
Sapuarlpa. He mot the rebels the northern part of Sonora, has been from which they will have the priv..It Is understood' that the proceed- Indicated
decoyed Into. an automobile, and MM ward
way and the battle fol killed In a fUht with Inaurrectoa. ' Tha ilege of hacking out as gracefully ns
ings in the king's libel suit are taken naped
about
fromew York, but K lacked lowed. half
The insurgents, many of information came to Hlsbee
from possible. The whol? proceeding bears
under a statute 800 years old.
confirmation.
whom were seasoned from tha cam Cananea, Sonora. in a letter from the the stump of the familiar and odious
o(
Miss
reproducing
three
Circulars
palgna in Chihuahua, followed their wife of a prominent business man Hubbell methods which formerly disMore Opium Betaed.
graced the county, and which wcra
tactlia of getting the superior posi whose name cannot . be divulged.
Honolulu, "Jan. 28. Opium valued Arnold's 'latest photographs awl Rl
mtiiiilCly
description
of
lnga
detailed
at 110,000 was seized on the Pacific her disappearance, were mailed today tlon. from which they poured volley A report from Cananea says It Is so cl'I'ectuiilly repudiated sumo year
after volley Into the unprotected believed Colonel Kosterlltsky is con ago.
Mall liner Siberia today upon the
fined in a hospital, there by severe
That Mr, Clillenwater docs not prosteamer's arrival here from Hong to tevery chief of police, town marshal ranks of tho federals.
dlsup
pose to recognise the validity of the
He mysteriously
Kong. Collector of the Port E. R. and detective agency In the United
Jefe Chlapa, who Is reported killed, wounds.
Stackable found the drug secreted on States and Canada with the offer of fcas one of the bravest and most loyal peared four days ago after a fight election of his successor by the Imthe Siberia and caused the arrest of a' reward of $1,000 for Information defenders of the government a Inter with Instirrectos. Thore are 300 In promptu gathering held yesterday
ests In Sonora. When the rebels sent surrectos menacing Cunnnea, and the morning ts shown by the statement
a white steward and three members leading to her recovery.
'
For a time it was thought tonight a demand for the surrender of Mocte- - muyor of the city has sent his funnily Issued by him last night. Declaring
of the Chinese crew.
to Tucson, Arlss., for safety.
that Miss Arnold had been found but zuma, he replied with the message
that hp hud no ambition to continue,
.. . .
4
as county chairman, and had con"Don't worry; I'm going to meet
the mistake was soon rectified. Mrs.
E. H. Arnold of this city, bears a- re you half way."
templated a complete retirement from
The rebels are reported to have
politics at tin early date, Mr. Oilleri-wutsemblance to Miss Dorothy Arnold,
In
public
offices
continues:
"In view of the
and whose name also chances to be taken charge of all
efforts of a few men to destroy tho
Dorothy, was watched and followed at Sahuarlpa and are extending proteo
forparty in this county, and the ohllga-tlc- n
tlon to the wives and families of
Atlantic City.
fled. A
E
who have
resting on me as a republican
She and her companion, Mrs. Roger mer officials
gov
and as chairman of the county com
Wlnton, left for New York this after Frenchman was given 1100 by a
to
return
to
official
mittee, I do not sue how I can con
noon, and Mr. Winton said here to ernment
sistently do otherwise than eontlnuo
night that Mrs. Arnold is hla wife's Sahuarlpa and gut the Istter's family,
Wlien
as. chairman In an , fl'ort to Inssen the
intimate friend, that her full name Is which had been left behind.
request to
Prosecutor Seeks to Account Dorothy
damage to the party which the boltFrothlngham Arnold and the Frenchman made the Is report
ers nuiy b able to do,"
the rebel prefect, the latter
to
nothing
do
she
has
that
with
Couple
in
the
Young
for Death of
to have said:
Chairman OMI'nwnter'i statement
case. She had registered at an At- ed "Certainly,
.
remove the women and
follows:
Parlor of Maryland Home,
lantic City hotel under her husband's
fiKht
them."
Wo
don't
children.
r'The first that I knew of tho at
initials.
tempt of assembling of the county
He then gave the Frenchman puss- Developments today In the search
Prisoner Seized at Globe Be republican
norta through the rebel lines.
central committee, was
Morning Journal Special
Wire
l
for Miss Dorothy Arnold, Included
Catthmcn returning to Douglas
Be One of Trio Who this morning from fifteen to twenty
lieved
to
Cumberland, Md-- , Jan. 28. State s the report of additional letters de
In
say
conditions
from Central Mexico
minutes past 8 o'clock, when a sealed
Attorney Robb conducted an experi- manding a ransom for the young that section are almllar to those In
Purchased Dynamite to Blow notice was delivered to me at my
ment today, killing two cats In the woman's return and a reported dec- the north, with much excitement and
ranch north of Albuquerque, where
drawing room of the home of Lewis laration by Deputy Police Commis many small risings. This condition
up Times Newspaper Office, I am now spending practically ail
governFlynn
F. Elosser, to test a theory that sioner
that he believed the girl probably accounts for the
my time. I was busy with some work.
Charles E. Twigg and his betrothed, had not ben harmed nnd will return ment's Inability to send suffclenl
that 1 had on hand at the time and
Mls Grace Elosser, met death by ac- home In a few days. Both the police trnons tn Chlhunhua and Honora to (By Morning Journal 8wll l.Md Wire after It was 'finished opened the encidental asphyxiation on the evening and the lawyers directing the search cope with the victorious rebels thore.
Globe. Arlx., Jan. 2D. A man sus velope. 1 then cume Immediately to
preceding what was to have been their scout the theory that Miss Arnold Is
pected of being James B. Rrype, one the city, reaching here about
held for ransom. John 8. Keith, of I'NITED STATES THEIU.KS
wedding day.
San Francisco trio, wanted for o'clock, and went to the. office of
FORCE ALOXU HOItDER. of the
Doctors John R. Llttlefleld and Ar- Mr. Arnold's legal advisers, asserted
purchase
of dynamite supposedly Matin & Veualile and found Frunk
the
Washington. Jan. 28. Determined
thur H. Hawkins found that the ani- his belief that the letters were writ
n connection with tha blowing up of lluhhell, Judge Mann nnd others, ex
States
United
territory
of
the
th
that
ten
by
tremely
blackmailers. If they tere
active In assembling tho'
mals died from the fumes of carbon
revo the Los Angeles Times, was arrested ...... .11
I.... ....
,,......'
!..,
monoxide. The drawing room was taken seriously, he said, the search- shall not be used as a imso orMexico,
here last night. The officers assert
against
expeditions
lutionary
n
by Mr. nubucii waa-tarranged as on the day of the tragedy. ers would face the untenable theory
gritm
made
description
perfectly
of
fits
the
he
government touay
the assembly to lend color to
The Elolsser family consented to the that Miss Arnold was held for ran the WashingtonIncrease
9ryc, sent broadcast by the Los an u0
the American Arrgeles
took steps to
organized bolt of the . republican
experiment and were enjoined to som by four different persona.
police.
The man gives his
guarding
forces
customs
Mr. Keith was Inclined also to dis military and
secrecy. States' Attorney Robb, who
name as (Ircgg CHpps and says he party In the county, and that ho had
decided to place Judge Mann on the
never been In Cullfornlh.
this afternoon, promised a solution of credit the theory of the police that theThefrontier.
has
orners
war
secretary
Issued
of
1
stage,
also learned that notices
the case at 9 o'clock tonight, said at Mlsa Arnold would return home short- - more than trebling
guardsoldiers
the
had been delivered to others not eariy.
that hour:
secretary
IDLE
OF
CARS
NUMBER
border line and the
lier than x and some us late a 9
The trip of John Arnold, the miss- ing thetreasury
"We worked on three theories:
authorized the collecthe
The time of Mr. tHuhhcU's
o'clock.
Murder, double suicide and murder ing girl's brother, to Europe which of
YEAR
LAST
SINCE
DOUBLES
appoint
to
tor of customs at El Tnso
nietlng was set for 10 o clock. Tho,
and suicide. We are now Investigat- waa made soon after Miss Arnold's ten additional deputies to establish n
writing which purported tn bear th.
ing a fourth theory. We have reach- disappearance, had nothing to do more effective search for smugglers,
signatures of u number of the pre- ed no conclusion, but I know the two with the search. Mr. Keith doclured. it IS understood that orders were
Chicago, Jan. 2S. The. number of
lui't committeemen bore date of,
cats used In the experiment are dead."
Issued by the direction of tha presi- Idle freight cars In tho United Stales January 271 h, which was yesterday,
The cats were placed in a crate on ASKS COURT TO SAVE
dent upon representations from the and Canada as shown by the report of and I nni Informed that tho signathe sofa on which the dead bodies of
Mexican embassy thut the neutrality
JUROR FROM BOYCOTT of the United States was being vio the American Railway iishoi IuiIoii to- tures thereto were obtained yesterTwigg and Miss Elosser were fonnd.
day Is on the Increase. On January 1H day; most of them Into In the n'ftcr-nooThe doctors who conducted the aulated.
that men were sent to
topsy on Twigg and Miss Elosser dismat there were 122,27 Idle cars, more differentAlso,
Harretarv Dickinson decided
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 28. When
precincts In the valleyy this
twice that of January 19, 1910,
than
by
six
Increased
credit th dentil by asphyxiation the- court convened
be
patrol
military
today Prosecutor the
so ss to reach the different
ory. They found evidence of poison Handlan ntHterf that he had
on nam when 51,838 lillo cars were reported. morning
rou.t In trooos of cavulry from
give three reasons for precinct rhnlrmcn not earlier than S
men
Railroad
mountof
Ins; by ryand of potassium.
Tex.,
detachments
the newspapers that Isaac Heyman, Houston.
o uiors,, lllfie nnviiiH urn, nvvi-t.iAria., the surplus:
the Juror, who had voted against the cd Infantry from Fort Whipple,
men engaged In carrying notices to
1910
In
storms
tied
adetach-menSnow
First.
t
and
and
M.,
N.
MUTINOUS SAILORS
acquittal or Mrs. Bchcnk, had been and Wlngate,
lie different valley precincts. The
of cavalry from Fort Huachuea, up many cars and brought out all the further outlying precincts were not
boycotted by the tradespeople of
could
obtain.
empty
cars
railroads
the
been
AND
CAPTAIN
MATE
army
have
officers
SLAY
any notice, except where tho
Wheeling and hissed by hla neighbors, Arlx. The
Second. The low ebb at which Iron given
with the
to
happened to be In the city.
Ha nuked h rourt to use its hnww Instructed
halrmcn
big
manufac
the
of
mills
Justice
steel
and
and
the department
No request was made of me, as chaircontempt and scored the Jury for marshals of
of
nperatlong.
jbxhs.
or
turers are
customs officials
Colonial Reach, Va., Jan. 28. Mu
,
committee, to assemble
out Heyman s name as the dis and the
Third, Enforcement of rules of the man of the
tlnous sal lor of the dredge Irene giving
for any purpose what- committee
thB
senting Juror.
lUUXti
InterNtato commerce commission for
HKWUKKM MAY
Ruth of Fairmont, Md., today ran
of any desire
no
ver
Intimation
and
Judsa Jordan wanted soeclfli' rases
HOUSES ACIHM!
prompt unloading.
amuck aboard that vessel, murdered and stated that when the grand Jury
to
disturb tha
attempt
or
o
disturb
of
Washington, Jan. 28. Customs
Captain Allen Dorsey and crushed the met
ounty organisation was ever made,
matter would be brought to ficials tit the treasury department say
the
akull of i'lrit Mate John Adams. One its attention.
r reached me, except by Mr. Hub-ie- ll
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
that Mexican refugees, whu make
sailor escaped the mutineers by
and a few of his close lleutcn-nt- s.
Counsel- - for
Mrs. Schenk askail
entries through the border
Jumping overboard and swimming that her ball be reduced from 110,000.
No dissatisfaction exists among
will
be
custom houses rs Immigrants,
ashore.
Washington. Jan. 28. The bouse h committee, or among the repub
Prosecutor Jl.m.lliin asked that th allowed to hrlng In their horses, but
except with Mr. Hubbell, and
Feeling had existed between several matter go over until next Saturday.
cattle, free of duty. trie of represcnliitivea spent today In con- - licans,
t.n
men who. like himself.,
very
members of the crew and the officers
provides Tree entry for all Ideratlnn of the district or Columbia .L.ulru tnfewn itn n ennlFOl tT I ft A r- law
tariff
Progress w
and It took a serious turn today. Abill.
Noted Pointer
work animals actually used in trans- - pproprlutlon
ubllcan committee. the. purty and.,
fter the fight the mutineers.moved the
London. Jan. 28. John MacWlilr.
effects of the Immig mnde and tho bill may be published iioile
.
..
of the county.- ,
dredge Into-- shallow water and made ter. the painter, died today. He was porting the
gooos win oe mi- - Monday.
The attempted assembling of the
their escape, A posse atnrted In pur- - born near Edinburgh, seventy. four mitted free if they come In tha reg
Tha senate was not In session to
committee was a most outrageoua
,.' . ,t
r. ,
Wit.
years ago.
ular way. Any attempt to smuggle day.

Edward F. My
Hub. who Is said to be connected with
"the Liberator." published in Paris,
on
whlrh nrlnted the statements
which the libel charge Is based. My
liua was recently arrested, charged at
Bow street, committed for trial and
The defendant
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REBEL ACTIVITY

Navajo Blankets and Curios
N KK. Il l s 1II)IN; HIST.

!( A
Ml
Dl! WW UOIth.
ZMIAI'HM ami I'llCI IIIIK MttM'S
line, of the Show Places In Alhuiicitic
tor. Third tn, ami (iold Ate.

it

In another
ctnocrnts
election of
nltcd States senator to succeed Na
H.

Scott

and the late Senator

Stephen H. Klklns. William t'hilton
and I'larencr Watson have already
been chosen for these place
by the
democrats.
The purpose of holding
mother election IS to make certain
that the proceedings are legal.
The agreement further provldce
that the republican arc to be given
Dr.
the presidency of th' senate.
Hatfield of McDowell was chosen for
,
the place.

HONDURAS

s

riano
GO TO

Preparations for Early Attack
snd flagrant violation of every tenet guaue that, a chaltman. I pnaaexxed
repoblh
Tinparty.
of the
notice no iitithotlty to enter into am h an
on Puerto Cortez; American
el Inicd that a majority of the coin-- "
reeini lit and to do do a an Indl-- x
af
:
i
a
huh-Warships to Fix Zone of Hos
tulltee hi.d signed the call. Mr.
lituui, while iluilrman. would lie a
The Paris. Addition, North 1st,
t.eil tilmsWf, would not tin beyond
tili ties.
wrifjintt nine hi ihr sixnaior.s, brem h of Hi,, iriixt repoxed In me.
INTENSE
T
tlimik'h there appeal id to lie nine- and thut I couM not, and would not,
2nd, 3rd and 4th Streets
teen sigristurc" to the purN rtcd call. consider the iiiggexilnnx. and further,
g
i
Mvralag
(n
Jiairwl
aerial
nlnm4 Hlr
The attempted call, a signed, la i
that nbilr percnnally friendly to Mr.
ami ki:k thi: xkw rimx rui:v
t'elbo. bind ii rax. Jan. 2!l With the
tirdy different frim the notice sent. Il'iliticll, I we iiupoeed lo him
IN
LETTER
.filature were obtained under false
, AIU; M'lLIUNU
for the reaaon that thought cipture of (Vllia, the revoltitionixtx
TURKU
i jt presentations as tj the purport of the in i it . v( ,i,' h partv dictated auch have become exceedingly active ami
th writing.
'
a rourxr.
etnte
election intend to make an earlv attack on
The flixt
"The Idea of an hour to two hours' which, It j expcclcd. will occur dur- Puerto forlex. They do not
10 New Houses Now Under
expect
notice of the assembling; of th cen-"- i ing the xiiirimi-will he the much realntanee at that point. Rontlla His
month,
Holiness Regards as Cow
f moxt Important election that we will
tral committer fur th(. transaction
Course of Construction
irrived In felba from Truxlllo bv
- Important business, such us
have, and the men who arr trying! lioat Thurxday
si
ardly,
prepurntleni
and
Those Who Hesitate to
of thr committee, it' sunnested to obtain control ) the parly organ are
under hi lupervlaion.
by me. would immediately meet Ihr Inition by
Ihe most beautifully located lots lu
Make Required Disavowal of
hook or crook. In addition
Ihe Rchooner Konicria with 100
protest of all republi, una, ami Mr. to their deelre to gel back In control,
revolutionary
troop, willed at an
the city, perfectly level, rich soil, good
llubl.ell would seller upon such a are xpiirred on by Ihe Importance of
Modernism.....
early hour hl morning. Hrr probuble
BUKKestlon 1 convincing
ii onf that t the t:.e election, and It germ
that
water. Can have lawn, fruit trees or
destination la I'tlllu ialand, the south
' should Immediately vacate the comIhey are going length which reveal weaternmoxt
of the bay Inland, which H Morning Journal gpeclal
mittee chairmanship. Should I take their plan and xcheme.
Leased Wlr
have not
garden. No city taxes and only ten
by revoltitlonlxta.
Such ai tloit In assembling the comHerlin, Jan.
Widespread
been, and will not he a xervant and iirr now held
In
Two achooner and three aloopn are terest ha been.28.
mittee. In aurh a way ns this iitlempt, tool of th cue
moused by a letter
minutes' walk from thL. business cenm' n, or any one uvallgble a
tratiaporta and U is In- from the oope li) Cardinal Fisher,
I would f trt prepare rny resignation elxe.
If they ibxlre political prefer
to
mobllire a large force and archbishop of Cologne, relative to the
anil acrid It to the committee hi the meht or advantage, that preferment tended
ter of th" city. Title perfect. These
appointed tinip and
im fur the and advantage rnnt come from th tranaport a many men a poaalble to oath disavowing- modernism, which I
meeting. It la left for the brazen ef max of the republican. Two 1 'tilted wllhin rtrlklng ditance of Puerto now required of the theology profes
lots ure now
a
frontery of Mr. Hnlibell, whose
'ortei.
sor by the Vatican.
Mnle xeniilorx. two niemln rx of con
tintl political practices are well grex.
tftnee the fall of felba, General
This ruling has alr.'ady resulted in
tate nfi'leera, the Judiciary
Selling at One-Ha- lf
Price
known, to undertake the execution ami county in fleer, are all to lie
Hotillia ha five machine gun, two the withdrawal of several members
'
tif audi a roup.
a
catling
theological
the
large
of
guni
and
lected brforw Ihe cluar of the year,
faculty ft th. Vnl.
quantity of
"I declined to rail the meeting to In tin count; the republican will ammunition nt hi dlxpowil, In uddi- - versity of .Munich and has called" forth
Asked for sinno' sl?.- lots in either the
order for several reasons, among rto the elecllng in n fBlr. xiiuare and llon to hla original guppllew which
sharp controversy In the press:
which I publli ly announced the fol open way and It will not ! (lone by
er, abundant. The United Slate
After declaring that the bishops
l'etca or Kastern Additions und ure
lowing:
a few men.
gunlmat MarloUa I now nn her way should not permit foresight and cau"First, thut the rail ua not leg-five blocks closer lu,
"I'erxoiittlly, I do not care for the to Puerto Corteg and I expected to tion to develop Into
In r u
number w' the signature
poxillon of ciuiity chairman.
It In arrive there Sunday mornlnif.
The In connection with the deprivation of
thereto were ohtiilneil under mis- tolveg a great deal of time ami labor Hritlxh crulaer llillliant. It Is
under. olergy from office, when they refuse
18 Lots Sold Yesterday
representations, mid ti number were that I rnuxt take from
defer to tho new' test, and express
my btixlnexx, Ktood, will reach Puerto fortex durby
proxies
mismade
obtained under
ing no surprise that those who fcaf
and I accepted the podllon of chair- ing the day.
representations.
r their own positions are striving
man with the underxtandlng that no
The American warship will permit
Only
Cash, balance 15 a month.
"Keennd, the abort untie
given objection would be made to my rexlg no fighting In
against the edict, even perhaps callI
the
beIt
town
and
n
close-imember of the
precincts and nation Immediately after the election lieved
ing upon the state to prevent its beWill positively bo advanced
All
pliers
similar Instructions have been
the failure o give notice to the mem- For on,, reaaon,
another, I eon furnished to the commander of the ing carried out, the poor proceeds:
it
February 15!h. Go and look at these
ber of the outlying precincts, and tinned a chairman and flnully agreed
In fulfillment of duty so fur ns
the presence In person of comparn- - to continue until tve had Mlntehoml nrltlxh cruiser.
ml' praise Is directly concerned, the
today. An agent will be on the
lots
lively few menibera of the commuter, and had publicly
(niggle should not be shunned. On
announced my up
ItKltlltTi:!!
ground with plats and juices, or cull
the rule of the party requiring ample mire ami intention of quitting active lti:VOI,tTIOlNTS
contrary,
It
Ihr
courage
should
be
on no.n to Tixa ru;i.p..
notice to nil member of III,, commit
pollllc and have coutempbiled doing
on nny of the following reul estate
San Juun. del Stir, Nicaragua. Jan. ously entered upon."
tie and to all republican.
Th letter sets forth that profe.
o.
In view of the situation, ax It 28. Tim
Hondtlran
revolutionary sors
"Third, thr failure to give the r
of
dcahrs:
theology
In
state shools need
now appear, however, the ei Tort of agent here ha received advice that
publican
of the county notice of a few men to detory the party in
not take the oath, except when they
the
revolution!!
have taken Hall
such attempted meeilng, the rule of tbl county, and the obligation renting .Ma
reus la Pax and CnmiiyagnH ani are at thr ame time occupying the
the party requiring clue publication of on me a a republican and
.
regards ns
PHxunai uiiico, nut t
i
Ilunsakcr & Thuxtoti,
chairman
are
tnnrchln
notices of till meeting.
.1
the action of
of the county committee, I do not The fuivirpH
M. Monro Realty Co.,
wo
say govprnmwit "cowardly deference-Fourth, thai the attempt of the
slate teachers who make use of the
I can, eonslKtently
e
do other troops are Joining the Insurgents.
rortcrfield Co,,
parties making this movement, to Wlp that
J. Eorradalle,
titan cniitlnu.. n cbuiemnn tn nn
iXxpatcheN dated Friday from San permission of Home not to take the
wit: Frank A, Htihhell, ami a few reffort to lerxcn the ilamiige
i:. TI. Dunbar,
that the Juan del Stir any the government oath because of those, who though of
cloae HRaocliite, we to lend color to holler may be nhle lo do.
Catholic, church, declare It to be a
Dexter Sc. McClughnu,
Any furors defeated the revolutionist
at
a formal bolt of the republican party other courxe, uumerou
W. P. Motcalf,
member of San Marcos and several other iilnces, violation of human Intelligence and
of the county and to create illaaiitla
A. Fleischer,
the rank and file and the leader of 1 hla was according to the report a hindrance to t,he progress of
faelion In It ratika.
,
science.
W. II. McMilllon,
th party declare, would be a be"Fifth, that the late republican trayal of (he conlldencr repoaed In from It'guclgiilpa, where it whs aid
1
Felipe (lurule,
hopes
wer
entertained
the
'
that
convention lately held fur the noinl me by the party. I ihall, therefore,
D. IC. B. Sellers
DANVILLE
VOTE
BUYING
would
long.
revolution
Inst
not
nation of republican citndldule 'for
it
chairman and with the
delegate to the conetltiitlomil con continue
PROBE ENDS TOMORROW
max
of the republican fight the
venlion, composed of tlelegiite, elect eiiemle within our houxe."
hy the people In every precinct In the
FOR Danvlll,,, 111., Jan. 28. According
The Morning Journal ha
een n NO SUCCESSOR
""til v. by u regtilnr otlng primary, copy off the "cull" to member of the
to a
announcement tohad, by a resolution of the conven committee,
a
call which
merely
night, the work, tiv b taken up Mon
lion, uiiiiiilllivli!
u.o.pti'il,
HicBltx "f "imiortjint biiMlneax'
hut
day by Ihe VYfnillllilnl ctiiihty grand
and euhflrtr)ed the county commit
nrcomphiilcil
which
by g .iir
Jury will lie closing npibA vote traf
HUGHES
tee and all officer (hereof and until "(all" w hich tnentloiiH the purpose'
of
licking inquiry in ItSdJutlsHictlon
the next regular county convention, reoigiitilKlng the commltlee and which
I'nless the examination of witnesses
called to nominate candidate for the fits nicely over (he iminiuscrlpt be
still to be heard opens a wide general
county otrue
am! i!mi, ;li..iefoie, low, The firxt tin tned "(all"
un
inquiry,, even the court olltylals b
the object of (he cull could tint be Irl dated, while the
written Inter Colorado
Legislature Takes lleve' no further definite results can
before 4 o'clock this morning from
plder bclofii the committee, u the am) Hiipei Impimed "inll"
la dated January
be xpectrd.
,
Hall of the Gumitanamo
Commander
coninilttce could not alter or npeul
GUfJBUAT
WHEELING
I
Fifth
concliixlon
The
Ballot for United States
that the whole
H wus said today thut line Indict
lh Icglalutiie action of It creator. Hriiingement
station. The officer merely reported
wax cooked up In a few
a
county
ment
generally
of
official
regularly maembled ctiumy conven-1lo- hour.
Senator With Positions of known to ho under Investigation, will
The accompanying II! of
.the arrival which naval offi lals ex
xlgnaiurc nml iiroxlc i n real cu- plain means that the ship reached
he voted Monday, as an Indirect re
Contenders Unchanged,
"Sixth, that the effort of acirlah and rloxlty, but a It J umlerntood Mr.
SAFE IN PORT
sult of the Investigation.
port
In normal condition.
itlralgiilng men to rtlarupl a united Mubbell xa
of them
thut "moat
party In the counly could tint he
Nothing is known In Washington
signed In hi presence" no one
wire
even to the "mali extent of would dare to doubt their authen- Illy Morning Journal Npeelal leased Wlre OFFICERS SEARCH FOR as to the origin of the rumor thai
Kenver, Jan. 18. The fifth Vote of
the cbulrnuin calling the attcmiitid ticity,
.
the gunbnnt met with disaster unit
CONTRABAND
CHINESE
enecmbbige to unlet.
the
Colorado
assembly
luday
for a sue.
Among the procccdlngx
of the
Officers and Crew in Ignorance naval officers were severe In their
"After making tht aninnincciiicnt.
imtlilllee" meeting veeteidiiy are eessor lo the lute Charles J.
condemnation of the authors of the
I lelt the room
find learned that the folb wing highly Inlerextlnff run- - hughes, Jr., resulted 111 no Important
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 28. The Atnert- of Alarming Report That Ves groundless report.
aome tin in of meeting wax gone lullonx:
jevlalhui from previous unsuccessful iun schooner Henry Crosby, Cuptaln
As an illustration, It is pointed out
,...,. i
through, el which .Indue .Muiiiu wax
.,
sel Was Destroyed by Explo i.mi
A half dozen members were
ballots,
Hogen, from Kingston, Jamaica, for
me ......
wn.e bi one oi. me on leers
tunned a the chairman of the holt,
ItCMolulllllls,
absent from thr Joint session, which Mobile, was boarded In thr lower bay
111
Is
critically
here "and every meassion at Sea,
out that M. I.. Stern proiiuced
Whereas, The ilmltnuiti ol the
accounted for the Ions of a few vole by officers of the revenue cutter Alert
ure was adopted to prevent any hint
ni'tne Ijpewntlen resolution dilu ted
(ilitral coinnilttee of Her- - among the leaders, while Ihe republi- ami searched for Chinese, who It was
of the rumor reaching her for fear
i nalnxt me.
supposed were trying to enter the
m.llllo counly did. lit the last county can carried out their "complimenof a disastrous effect.
"My iiclhltv In iiolltlix datcx from
invention held in en id counly, In an tary" program by uniting on C, C. 'nlled St:ite In violation of the ex- - (By Morulas Journal Special fanned Wire
The Wheeling Balled ."com New
Washington, Jan. 2X.
the tint,, of the ( loxtng day ol the arbitrary manner, ignore the com Imvvsoii, which gave hltn thirty vote. luslon law.
Alter the York
January I'S for Girntannmo.
Hubb. ll regime. The prliuury Induce-ineiicountry
entire
immigration
The
official
bad
been
were
mittee In the temporary orgnnlxailou
stirred
for She Is enroute for duty In Central
here
The Spear forces were defeated In
wax Htiiteboo,) imil party har- of the convention
not
notified
ignored
and
led
to the three days by a rumor that the Kun- - American waters.
this has
and
the mi effort, to force u session of the asmony.
Alter (Ahnuxtlng every
belief that the department of Justice
executive committee, ihe counly cenplan n bring about party tral committee and the candidate sembly tomorrow, nml the body ad- and department of Immigration are bont Wheeling had been blown up at
sen, the little vessel with ita 160 men JAIL FILLED WITH
harmony, I evolved the p.m, xince during the entire campaign for elec- journed until .Monday. The vote:
Jlcniociuts Ada ins. 18; Martin, 2; ut of harmony.
aciiulcm i d In. and elillxted the
t
today anchored In the harbor of
tion of delegate lo the constilullutml
BETTING LAW VIOLATORS
Mauplit, 1; lI'Dounrll, 2; Sliufroth, 1;
ol the terrltnrlitl central
convention, and f r ether good and Kpeer. 25; Taylor,
(luantanamo
perfectly safe. Her offi1;
Thomas, 5;
which finnllv reaulted In the sufficient reasons, we, the members
and crew were totally
Ward, 6.
cllinl ii i Imi of lliiblu ll mid In
NEUM0N1A CLAIMS cers
ol the repuhlliiiti county central coinof the anxiety her voyage from New
Sftli Francisco. Jan, 28. With cells
Republicans
1; Mcflreery.
(ioudy,
Ihii), and the rcxiotiulon or harmony mlitee of
Hernalilbi co,int, believe 1; Northi
York, to Cuban waters had caused.'
full and the overflow oceupyinir the
utt, 1; Voile, 1; Dawson, 30,
tn the parly, The lerrlloi ,i committee It Is to the bevt Interest
f the rr- The Wheeling's arrival this mornicorridors, the cllw prison is crowded
dlxcliilmeil nnthoiltv lo Interfere In publli mi party of Itcrmililh
ng- was reported In a wireless meat-- 1 tonight
mm
with pool room nl
Itle ptcllllHC. tmleeH the Oppoxtng that this committee be Immediately tllAlim: KI'I'.I'.U MrA WITH
navy:
department shortly were arrested late today In n raid
COLONEL RUSSELL sae to the
.vrrr.MiTi-.i- l roKitciov
faction
xhonld agree thai It Hhotild reorganised mid that the executive
T,.,,
Pehver,
UeprrHentative
Jan.
take Jurlxilicilon llolh faction m;reeil committee be orgiinUed and Its mem.ludklns (democrat) of Aspen created
that It should, and the rexull wax the bership Increased to twenty-one- ;
an uproar In Hie house this morning
pilmnr Mhlch
(inferNettled the
Therefore be It
That We by
declaring thai he had been ap
ence, i exulted In id,' overwhelming proceed at once to resolved.
n
the election of
nt
of Mobile & Ohio
BELL
ile.'cat ..f lliiblicll aiid Hiihbo'llMiii. AI chairman, secretary mid treasurer, proached by fpecr men snd told that
the lie tuni c of a committer appointed mid also pi leorgnnl.e I tin executive unless li, voted for Mayor Speer of
Succumbs After Short Illness;
by the leader of tin, nonimltliiM l.i
committee and to Increase the mem- Menvernot for I'nlled Rules senator he
nerd
hope to get any bills through
Jlr. ,'lubbell, composed of prominent bership thereof t twenty. one..
UNION
War Veteran of Confederate
limdiicx men of Altuiueriile. ami
tile house.
r
Army.
Mr. Judklns' charge was iiiude prl
their coutlniuil urging. I agreed
Tlio cn "I'xecutlie t otinntltcc,"
1o Join tlieui and lake the mrimiue.
I'lii'sumii to i' resolution adoiled or to todays ballot, the Aspen rep
went of tlirr unipiilgii and ill. so. at this meeting, reorganizing this rcsentiitlvr rising to a iiiealion of
lt U..rol
.h.urnul Ntrelal leased
re
privilege.
in the nxxemhling
of the
b,. II resolved
comniillee.
counl
that the personal
Washington, Jan.' 28. Colonel
Ileprescntatlve Holts of
loiiM Utlon ami t,. , ,.nx( In lo M Hon F.dwnrd A. .Mann be declared
vide
Ijilayelte Russell, vice president
"I proiiiuii-iEFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1,1911
him to state who made th
men who imi i.,.
the chairman. Ihe lion. A. K. Walker
Very Hclte III the light IIUMIIIKt II. ib- - be the
of the Mobil,. A Ohio railroad, died
and Mr, W. W. threat, hut Mr. Judkiiis declined.
seirctar)
Speaker Mel.uchlaii of Denver, It heir ut 7:111 o'clock tonight at the
1'tll. 1 .onw.it.. t U1., u,
Strong he the treasurer, respecli, elv
balriminxhlp mid na etc. (i.(, ,n,1 of the Heruiilillo county republican ,pecr democrat, then took pint
Italehsh hotel, ,,ged 5 years,
The chair wishes to stale," said
w..s the dlrret cause.
since held the .i..tloii. ni , . central
oinniltlee,
until the next
cuptney of Him poxillon having been regular counly republican convenMr. Mcl.Aeblan, "thut lie Is a supPresenl at bis betlfide when the end
:
,,,
If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone System
porter
,
confirmed and extend,.,!
,.,, tion, ami be further
of Mr.
eei', and a statement came were his daughter, Miss F.lllne
regular county i ot.v
Itcsolved, That the chairman of of thi kind l a charge ugntnsl every Cnssell, rt. V. Taylor, general manager
nominm.
and wish to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a Cable-graIng candidate
coiiniv olileeix. n Ihe
Hermilillo county
republican Ricer nun, nnlesN the gentleman nf the Mobil,.
iihin, pr. Kliettgoods
1be kciotiI election prior lo the
from Aspen will slate who approach of .Mobile, his family physician, and
'eniml committer be
mem-h"- r
use your Telephone.
si.illiiK the purt dli'iereuce
,.f (In. executive iMiniimiiee- Hint ed him In Ibis manner."
Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mrs. Itussell a sisli nil
Mr. .ludklnx, however, sm silent In ter.
hi whl, h
the llnhbell tone i liMntiiin thereof, mid be It 'further
Say "Telegram" to the operator and you will be conrie routed i tnl tbri.ua out of the
Kendved, Timi die follow Iiih named his seal ami refused to divulge Ihe
No nrtaiiKeinents
us to when the
county , flii
,!(,! n.,( Vl,e r,r
name
man
in
whom
declared
lie
the
pcison
with a Western Union office from which your mesnected
be
111
Ihe
w
tu.
body
executive committer:
leave here have been made.
reason Unit
..mid i,., stuiul ;inv
t.eoige S. Klock. ilcorge Ariiot. A. bad threatened him with the death or
Colonel
Itussell
In
Washingarrived
sage will be sent by telegraph and charged in your
longer Io Utllil.eltie,,,, nil.
bills unless he voted for Hpe, r.
I!. Slr,n,i, T. It. Iiiiran,
11, Spit,
,, bisletter
ton Thursday morning suffering front
slllon Ignored party linage
Mr. Judklns. under n fire of rt
K. Walker, I'i,iii,ls,
y Mon-t'l.ucero
severe
cold
monthly account.
In
he
which
contracted
therefore, I
tbiil
M. .'. Il
could. n n coo
nobis, M. It. Hummers. iltiestion,, from other members. itial. New York early In the week. As his
nlxtcnt republican, , i cither in get Jesus lioini'ia.
tied
Ills
Hd
He
saiil
siHtement.
he
N
Miirluo r. F.
At night, on Sunday or holidays, when the local telecondition grew worse, physicians were
mid did no partb ipai.. In the
.
W.ide. F.
Ilulihcll. 11. M Ferguson, not mean to say that he had been toh
timi. I
never Sought public of. I M. Sand, ii al, W. s. Stri. kl. r. J. T, It he did not vole 'for Speer bis bills culled in and Thursday evening ptieu.
graph office may bo closed, you will be connected with an
'the or political Advantage, ati.l do M' I eiiglihu. M, 1. Hi, vii. Anibroslu would not puss, but was told that If rnonin developed. This morning be
was reported to be slightly better, but
Hot how mid hale never n.lltel.b,eil t'iindeliirl.i, w. A.
be
open
didn't
support
measure
Western Union office "Without Additional Charge."
"certain
ileorg.', clnl
doing o and my actions n n i..ul,.
and vote for a certain man" bis leg- late this uiternoon a change for the.
worse was noted.
licBii, and a h clou i in nn of the i. .iiimiii.
islation would sutler.
Colonel Itus.cll was born In Frank
ten, have been prompted xolely bv
The bous,, took no action today.
SoiitliitcHieni to Pai f,H' Minci.
lin county, Au,Hma. Auuust 19. 84u.
r.r ih.. coinmlitee. and in
IM
I'aso 'lexa. Jan. J!.. The Kl wi vr
I
If was educated b- - his father. Georuu
mji Amu :
mutter of detail where Instruction
You may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from
l'ao & HoiMhwestern
railway
Iinnlel Itussell. and worked with him
were hot ghen. I did ht
bs
MTI'I l l
,
nun Dnkll. n.
I'l'e.i nted the H.I
:,,,Mlll to Ihe
of
to lie best for the partv
Charleston, W. Vs., Jan. !". The "ii the farm until February. 1NH2. He
vui ruuiiurdy oidiiuns. Ti. arrangements vary at uif- - liZ
,
f Ari,lm"iilvei.it,
hv
difference
ii,,.
Joined
"I hair been a pproiiclied
.'lrH. MiMrlssli.pt regiment.
between the ilemocratlc
e er.il
fcrent classes of stations, but as rapidly as possib'c we
hi,lrogra,hlc survey of tho atid republican members ,,f the stair ,
times bv Urns,, w h'm I regarded id making
a.. 8,d served its a private and
Sulphur
spring
color besrer.
of Mr Hul.l.ell In an efmllej. This seuele were wMtlcd today and the
emlnemi.
war Colonel
equip them with full directions.
the
Alter
shall
,.
fort, u 1 took 11. to have me as ci in, makes a l,,i
iiipeare,l In the rhanilier ISuss.dl engaged in cotton growing.
CJ umi
bv
untvei.lty
for
I,
th,.
ilo. !!
.)o,lu..
firnt time since they went to He was admitted t, the bar lu 1871
ly chairman, niter Into ,m agreemen!
,y which Mr. Hubliell wax to be al- leresm, wlilih control
ihr railway Cincinnati to moid pow1!.!,- arr.! nd praitlced law at ' Verona, .Miss,,
coinpuhv.f
i
for
refusins to attend sessions of the fi a voir. In
lowed to name a portion of the nett
bivsmr ttener-,body.
s
county ticket, in etch instnniv 1
J
counsel fr t,r Mobil
hlo and
Ihe nl c... nt iiriividH. ilmi ihr "revert s such and H vice president
ll' I'artieg lu unnilstakaide lan- - Iry a Morning Journal Want Ad
republicans re to unite with the wuui ladled,
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Bargains

....

We will sell ten or nftce-- i
slightly ued and rented pianos
during the .,jiext six days, at
p ice that will induce you ami
j stlfy yon to. make a special
effort to take advantage of uur

1

PUPIL

1

i

Bargains

reoiM-n-Ir.atlo-

I

To you. who are conleinplat-inn purchase, w!e say: See.
Ing; and Hearing; is Believing,
Will you give us an opportunity
to quote cash prices?
Monthly payments w ill be accepted from those wb,o Cvxirv
n

accommodation.

,

Learnard-Lindema- nn

poll-th'-

Co
2U

Ave, Albuquerque.

W. Gold

n

.

-

scml-offlcl-

1

I

made under the direction of Captain
Duke, the nrvv commander of the cen.
tral police station. In rach place the
police seized the paraphernalia
m
evidence. The operators, of the places
were charged with felony for violatg
ing the
law
and the habitues were booked for
Otis-Wulk-

anti-bettin-

The

shake-u- p
In the police depart-mrn- t
and the raids on pool rooms resulted from yesterday's shooting of

tiustav Postler by Kd. Krlpp,
tor of the Saratoga dub.

proprie-

Last night and yesterday's crowilj
at the (Jem broke all former Saturday records.
New statehood
mingled with u great big, good
show, did It. Next week Peck's FJac!
Hoy, a big company, happens for ID
cents.
conn-deuc-

When buying a cough medicine

for

children bear in mind that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is most effect"!,!
for colds and croup and whooping
cough, and that It contains no harmful drug. For sale by all dealers.

;,..i..

stylish horses, und buggies fur
nished on short notice by W. I..
Trimble a Co., 113 North Second

street.

Phone

,

3.

jEj'

-

'

I

If"""

n.

winc-tlone- d,

t

xup-por-

com-mltte-

I

f

7
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KICK

Tin:

H is not complcta without
Rood bread.
Suppose you

,mi:.i,.

a loaf (
try ours,

if only for a change.
For no mat
ter how good a bieiidtnuker you may
you
II llnd we are your equal at
be.
You get Just as good bread
least.
with all the bother saved If we ar
your butters.

,

-

.

,

I

''

AND WESTERN

,

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

KDWAKU 51. Stll.NOK.
Always giianintccs n:itisfiictliiu.
In cliurRe or Lcuruard I.lndc-maCo.'s, the Square Mtisic
Dealers, Tuning Department.
PHOXK l.--

n

Every Bell Telephone a Telegraph Station

I

I

nkl

liieu-nionl-

he

207 South First Street

.

JOINT SERVICE

Vice-Preside-

PIONEER. BAKEW

n

IHiHIM

MALOY'S

Subscribers Stations.

i

I

l

.,

,.

Try Bayles' Pimiento
Cheese 25c

Conncll's

a jar

Sanitary Eggs
;

45c doz.

ih--

A-

bP

Club House Steel Cut
Coffee 45c lb.

Public Stations.

nt,ii
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The Colorado Telephone Co.

Phone 72.
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voice which she understands how to
use and use well. The rendition of
her soloa at the Varsity affair waa
extremely beautiful and the music

:

critics who heard the singer that
night readily accord her a first place
among the splendid singers of the,

Modern Woman
Next? Women pugilists!
To, it has come to this.
Perhaps, utter all. the "hope of the
white

race"

It Is requested that all Items
for the society department be

city.
Mrs.

,

urday.

realized; perhaps the

is

Caucasion is found who will knock
Jack Johnson Into the middle of next
week.

You have heard, hare Qu not, of
the prize fight in Tulsa, Okla? Newspapers from York town to 'Frisco
have made pertinent comment en the
fought between "Battling
Bess" Martin
of Oklahoma and
"knockout Nellie". Bennett of Chlca-g- i.
It was a corking good b.ittle io
'tis said but the
v
wise
enough to declare the bat'.le a Oraw.
ref-?rt-

Indignation Is sweeping the state
of Oklahoma because a hold, bad
dispatch declared that the n.ost of
the spectators were women who allowknowledgo of thn
ed a surprising
lingo, shouting to their
pugilistic
favorite, "Put her our." an! "Hand
her a sleep producer." Trie i'air
are
made" and
threaten dire vengeance to the hor-ri- fl
pre
organs but OHui.e fs fare
en t'l ar enchanting
o what cure
we?

Be that as It may
the world must
make a bow of prettiest acknowledgement to Modern
woman who has
sxaln demonstrated her versatility.
And now we may pause to watch the
passing of the "weaker sex' and
make way for the "wild men."
Maybe the society page of the aviation future will figure a write-u- p
reading like this: One of the "recherche", events of the season was
the heavyweight battle last night between "Kid" Pankhurst and "Heavy"
Sarah Miller. The crowd was the
largest geen at tho ringside owing pos-ihly

to the reduction In admittance
prices from $5 to $4.08. The gowns
worn by the spectators were elegant
in material and make, though necessarily plain In the new "prize fight-eresstyle.

.

.

black lynx was around the lower hem
and outlined the short baby sleeves. It
generally
was the sort of gown
designated In the feminine mind as
gorgeous and verbally expressed as
"a dream." Let me add that It was
vastly becoming to the wearer and
everyone Is wondering who dressed
her hair. It's too bad I can't tell, foi
that hairdresser would likely be be
sieged with coiffure orders.
The musical program was "good as
good could be" and Mrs. Robert Smart
gathered in more than a few laurels in
her direction of the musical part o(
the recital.
The names of the participant, in
cluding Mrs. Charles Frank, Mrs. Ma
bel Stevens-HlmoMrs. Frank Kvz- man, Mrs. J. D. Clark, Mrs. Smart,
Mr. Charles Andrews and Mr. JInrry
Bullard are so well known to the local
musical world that a good program
Is assured wherever they appear. But
Individually they surpassed tho.nselve
in the Crumpacker recital.
Really, all were so good that it Is
Impossible to choose anv for especial
mention without doing lnjuotico to the
others.
While on the subject I would tike
to give special mention to "Flora's
Holiday," which with Its quaint cosended
tuming and comedy
the affair in jolliest fashion.
The box reserved for Governor and
Mrs. Mills was unoccupied, as they
found It impossible at the 'ait moment
to attend. Governor Mills, oivever.
in his gallant fashion, sent one of the
gorgeous bouquets which were passed
over the footlights to Mrs. Crumpack-- .
er.
In brief review It can only be said
of the dramatic and musical recital
that it was a huge success then stop.
e,

by-pl-

Both fighters were "In the pink of
condition. "Kid" Pankhurst wore pale
Abused and Neglected Mas-- "
blue and Miller looked well In her
;
"
scant yellow costume. The former
culinityl
seemed ft bit nervous, probably over
was
hang
since
of
she
tha
her skirt
There was a letter received In this
heard to ask her maid as she entered
yesterday which Is submitted
office
my
the ring, "Are jou aura
skirt hangs
ail right?"
for the inspection of the readers of
First round They meet In center of Society. The extremely modest man
ring and kiss. The "Kid" tarns and who wrote the subjoined epistle was
says audibly, "cat!" "Divine' Sarah taken seriously by
the writer of these
starts her rushing tactics and admin-liter- s columns as a subsequent story will
Iron"
"flat
of
famous
her
one
prove.
Since the men are feeling
blows.
Pankhurst comes back with neglected rather "left out In the
the "hat pin Jab."
cold," don't you think steps taken to
They clinch, and Interspersing the remedy
the sad state of affairs will
rapid rain of blows are exclamations meet with
universal favor? It ta the
from both, "braten creature," "vixen," intention of the paper to please all,
etc., while false curls, combs and hair
regardless of sex, and since the men
Pins fly In all directions. The bell rings,
clamor for social recognition
why
and they are pried apart. The seconds not?
There Is surely no law rfgainst
gather up the debris and take in
"Mere Man" in his letter presents
candy and flowers which were sent and
a logical plea. But read for yourself:
by the many admirers of the
s.
"Society Editor,
The maids pin curls back inAlbuquerque Morning Journal.
to place and "Kid',' the favorite, has a
"It Is with some reluctancy that I
pale blue band placed In her hair.
present this plea for neglocted mascu
"Pencil my eyes a bit," she says linity.
Each Sunday your page deals
after a last look In the glass, while
prominently with the 'belles and
her opponent from her dressing room
(quoting yourself) with sel'alls between munches of chocolate swells'
dom a mention of mere man. Now,
for the rogue.
of course, we don't want tl figure as
Becond round They clinch
afte
guys in Society, but we would
"Kid" mlaset right left for jaw "1 11 fore
get tome of those peroxide curls for like to be something more than matriIn the write-u- p
that." yell, "Heavy,' making a wild monial accessories.
of weddings the groom's name Is
urab for the head of the other. Kid
In In
sort of
dance away out of danger and puts thrown
fashion and sometimes an
solid left to mouth. They clinch
extra effort Is made and it is sugRain, and ar
pulled apart at the gested casually
that the groom Is
bell. And so on
.
prominent, well liked or something
along that line. Recently I noticed
Society Sips of Drama and
you mentioned the ellglbles of the
city as being; matrimonially threatenMusic
ed. Who are the ellglbles,
anyhow? Why not let the public
"fs hardly necessary to say that So- know 'who's who' in the masculine
lely Is dull the dearth of festivities species? Now this Is a suggestion
imply demonstrate the fact. The only, and not a criticism on the soOumpacker recital remains in point ciety page of which I am a strong adof size and Interest the Important so- mirer. Hope you will
take It In the
cial event since the last writing of the way It Is meant and pardon
the
lMy revolutions of the social whirl.
Into the Inner circles by
It wa predicted as a great success
"A MERE MAN."
"d lived up to the prediction In gratl-jvtii- g
fashion. The socially elect were
Well what do you know
about
In happiest and most approving that? I've an Idea! Yes, astonishing
m..od: seemed disposed to be pleased Isn't it? Here It Is In substance, and
Mi each and every number and were as it will be carried out, provided, of
jnt slow to show their appreciation. course.; the howls of protest from the
rs. Oumpacker was delightful
in victims do not provide too strenuous
her work and
Each Sunday, for a
amused when she so an objection.
wtfndcd and carried one Into the for-'f- n while, let's feature the picture and
depths with the pathos-marke- d
or social
Just a bit of biography
'young
flections.
Her power to hold the geography of some
udlenoe stamps Mrs. Crumpaekcr as man of the city. Is It a good scheme?
n artist
and the select audience In Let the yeas and nays be heard now.
you count the vote, the writer
J1"' theater Thursday night made While
will start proceedings.
Just a word:
acknowledgement of her talent.
Two
Mrs. Crumpacker's gown Is
will govern
this manly
worth a beautyrules
contest. The paper will re"umn and has been the subjest of
nut-favorable comment. It may be serve the right to refuse pictures If
come with too frequent regularof Interest to
readers of this page to they
"ow that Hartell of Omaha made ity, or If they do not come up to
beauty requirements, and agrees never
he exquisite costume worn by
the tal- under any circumstance to divulge the
reader
evening.
say
that
I
ented
of age of the contestant for social
Interest, because
Hartell has honors.
""Je several trousseaus for
Thinking
over
the
carefully
brides.
The gown which pleased the fastldl-- 2 names of the ellglbles for this page,
lint
dressers of this city was of that the writer has concluded that the
should be headed with Louis Gum-blsimplicity which conceals a
''mint
He Is Imbued with "matinee
'Hh of material and make. It was IdoV' qualities
enough to make him
,rflrn
Paquln
a
model lm.
among the belles,
I2Uca
Ported
by Madame Hartell. It waa a universal favorite
g
and thera Is a
picture
wonderful and Indescribable blending Pal)dy of "B No. 2."
That's what he
" Wack marquisette
over white sallfi, get for taking such a prominent part
with steel and studded with In jlhe "Innslde Inn." It would really
thystg. King', blue satin extend- take columns or space to tell all the
lorming tnai.ae-- i gob'l qualities of Mr. Gumblner, so
ii.hV.
"Jntfui dru-i- 0 skirt nJ band of! unite it to say, that h play, slnga.
'

,

.

-

fight-eresse-

happy-after-thoug- ht

well-know- n

Albu-Wrq-

fi

good-lookin-

""d

Bradford will doubtless be
heard frequently, as she Intends to
take an active part In the musical
life of Albuquerque.
other music was furnished by E.

In not later than noon on Sat- -

A

Stanley Seder, a vocal solo by Miss
Adele Howell and a trio by Misses
Koon, Adelo Howell and
Clarice
Laura McCollum.
After the fine program refresh-

an

and dances and is
"ladles' favorite." He is not engaged,
though he has admitted that he is
willing to be. So, behold the features
Next!
of a real eligible. Next!
Who wants to be next?
,

Elopement!

B

Cleaning Up Sale of Trimmed
Hats and Untrimmed Shapes at

25c on the $1
Hats that were $40, now.
Hats that were $20, now.
Hats that were $10, now.

tlon.

Men Only!
Since the men have grown ag
grieved and have shaken themselves
out of their chronlo state of perennial

STEWART-LAM-

ANNOUNCES A GREAT

ments wre served under the direc- facu
tinn nr Miss Sister of the
which. Is sufficient guarantee of their
delicious character.
The later evening waa spent I
dancing by those who were youti
onnnirh In Indulea in the Dastlin
and by some few others who took
the exercise in a spirit or rejuvena

LOt lS GlWIilNKlt,
'
First Offering; In the Local Matr.
moiilal Market.

An

MADAM

.

....$10.00
.

5.00

. . .

2.50

. . . .
. .

109 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

SfERN BLOCK

acquiescence since they resent the
extraordinary conduct of the society
page It is the aim of said page to rec
tlfy the mistake with all posslbble

'
sueed.
In stag circles of last week one of the order with a handsome book as a
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln the thoroughly enjoyable affairs was token of esteem.
made a romantic marriage of It while a dinner party given in the Alvarado
The officers Installed were:
they were about matrimonial ven by Dr. J. H. Wroth for Dr. Oliver of
Mrs. John Dolan, chief ranger;
Dr. Oliver, besides he Miss Helen Bluckmnn, vice chief
Los Angeles.
tures, didn't they?
Extremely giddy, considering their Ing an vold college chum of Dr. Wroth ranger; Mrs. Ida Baca, recording
dignity and Boclal prominence, but a Is something of a, celebrity and ac
Miss Mary Maher, financial
rather nice way of pulling off tho cording to the medical fraternity who secretary; Mrs. Luoy Coleman, treasmade his acquaintance, "a fine fel urer; trustees, Mrs. Julia Korber,
show, as tho most of us will agree.
Let's see Mrs. Steward Lamb and low." Hasn't that a truly masculine Mrs. Teresa With, Miss Mury Wmh.
Dr. L. H. Chamberlln boarded No. 10 sound? It's hardly necessary to say Mrs. Dolan la delegate, and Miss HelTuesday morning for the Capital City, that appointments, and cuisine were en Bluckman, alternate, to tho next
and came back on the evening train perfect when you consider the artai grand national convention of the
with the knot securely tied. Quick happened at the Alvarado bo we can Lady Foresters, which will be held In
work that, and pleasantly ' minus save lust that many words.
Chicago next September.
flowers and fuss, The frlonds of both
Seated around the festive board
had to acknowledge the deed was dispensing the flood of wit and flow
Monday C'unl Club.
"silently done" and they rallied suffi of soul. wen, Dr. , Oliver. Dr. F. e The Monday Afternoon club, which
ciently to call en masse the next eve Tull, Dr. W. O. Shadrack. Dr. W. W.
ning at their home, which Is con- Snargo. Dr. F. C. Bakes, Dr. P. G continues Its blithe existence ileHptte
veniently located on Honeymoon How Cornish, Dr. Wroth and ton, William sudden cessations of social gayety,
were entertained during the week by
It was a thoroughly delightful re Wroth.
,
MIhs Gertrude Walker. There was the
ception of pleasing Informality and
The Ten Dona, ail exceedingly' dig usual In card playing and an unusuthe duped friends mummed to got
their fun after all." Slme the" mar ntfied gathering, for most part Hk ally good lunch. Misa Irene Borders
prlso and
riage occurred In another city, and Taft and Roosevelt, to, embonpoint, captured the biweekly
no particulars are known, there inn t who meet every two weeks at Mrs. Guy Rogers was elected hostess
much say coming from tho meddlo- - the homes of the various ten for for the meeting tomorrow,
C
some society page, but It would never a "good square meal" (quoting one
n
do to forego a fling at two
of the number, were guests of C. E
Hi mm? Musliiil Itcdtul.
Ac
people who have dared the matri Hntbzln last Tuesday evening.
Pupils of Mrs. Himoe rendered the
monii way. It Isn't necessary to say cording to all reports tha meal wa following delightful program at the
who the bride Is, for the most of us of the delicious variety 7 designated Woman's club Friday afternoon. Tho
know Mrs. Chamberlln as decidedly "square" by the stronger aex and next numbers were splendid ... Individual
charming and popular, and Dr. Cham- in Importance was a political paper rendition and a largo number enjoyed
berlln Is one of the prominent pro- by Judge K. A. Mann. Said papc the music. Mrs. Roy McDonald Bang
fessional men of the city. It won't was of entirely too great depth and In her usual pleasing style.
be am Iks to throw In a few good luck seriousness for the light and fllprant
The program:
greetings to the happy couple, and regard of the society page so I will 1. The Happy Farmer. . .Schumann
they are at horns after date, at 1020 confine myself to naming the Dons,
Frances Marron.
West Central avenue, for more per They are Dr. J. H. Wroth, A. B. Me
2. Ball Scene
Lichncr
sonal congratulations.
Ktroup
Crlsty,
B.
A.
Mlllen, A. B.
Anetto Weinman.
(did you ever notice before that these S. Youth and Joy
..

'

t

well-know-

nas, where they will bo the guests
for several days of Mrs. Sol Luna.

ECZEMA CURE

A BEAUTY

Although D. D. IX Prescription has
been recognlssed for years na tho one
remedy for Kezemu, Psoriasis, and
all other forms of skin diseases, It la
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Welnmnnn went now known that there Is no other
wash, even those used by tho beauty
to New York during the week.
specialists, that can compare with
this mild Iliiuld for cleansing the skin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White returned during the week from a Den- of pimples, blackheads, rash, and all
similar skin affections.
ver trip.

Mrs. A. B. McUaffery and children
In Kay wood Springs for a short
stay.

are

For this reason alone, a bottle of
returned D. D. 1). should bo kept on hund ln
A ttlal 25c. boltlo
Friday evening from a brief trip to every household.
wilt show you the merits of this
Chicago.
great remedy us a complexion wash.
s
D. D. D. seems to remove tho causo
Miss Leu Artnijo, who has been thu
guest in this city of Mrs. John Bor
whatever the trouble may be, cleanradalle, left yesterday for her home sing the skin, and leaving It us soft,,
us siimuth nnd clear as that of a
In Los Angeles.
,
,
healthy child.
(lei, a 55c bottle loilay'iihi! Ttcepji,
Mrs. Harry Kunkln, daughter Ma
rla nnd small son, Tulby, are gucsti In the' house. ' J. jr. O'Reilly Drug Cu.K,
at the Alvarado,
Mb.

and

Mrs, A. K. Davis

Albuquerque to Have Man

MAHARAM

Milliner
There is a piece of news top piece
If you please. It will prove of moro
Interest to the smart set than a whole
bunch of parlies.
It's live business news and My
Lady of Fashion, who has deplored
the passing of Madam .Steivard-Lnm- b
may find consolation In an
other man.
Just think we are to have a de
signer of hatg of the masculine per
suasion.
If that Isn't cllmllng the
heights metropolltanlHin
then what?
A. P. Ferguson Is the name of the
new owner or (he famous limb
but what's In n name?
Let mo tell you something. Mr. Fer
KiiKon has spent fifteen years In Chi'
cago designing hats for select State
street stores and would not dream of
taking up his residence. In this nut of
the way burg only by the doc tor's
No, he Isn't sick, but he was
orders.
anil has gained almost unbelievable
number of pounds tn a residence of
several months at lloswell. lie look
ed ridiculously heullliy considering
he Is ordered to stay but It Is likely we won't cure so much ubont his
health as his huts. Mr. Ferguson
Ikes the looks of Albuquerque femi
Let our smart
nine contingent.
ownswomen now make a polite bow.

S

mi

CREDIT SCHEM
Class Merchandise Sold'
at Cash Prices for Credit
An Education in Modern Cre-

High

three promlnents boaRt the aame a!
Dora Roberts.
dit Selling,
phabotlcal name preliminaries?). E, 4. Shcrxo
Tirlut
A. Mann. H. E. Fox, M. E. Hickey
Alice Letnrte.
Of course, there was that party for Dr. W. O. Hope. J. H. O'RIelly and
Fch; tto
5. In the Ball Room
Tho C'lean-l'- p
Sain which has been
tho coming generation to enliven the Prof. C. E. Hodgln.
Mary le la Vergne.
under wnv at tho storo of K. Maha-radead week. Robert Koch entertained
G,
Songs for Children
616 West Central nvnuo, for tho
the school contingent In royal and
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
past ten days, has been very successgrown-u- p
Other Affairs of the Week
fashion at the beautiful
7. La Tambourln
Tetrio
ful, both ns u sal,, and us an educaKoch home on Eleventh street Frifadle Morris.
tion to many new customers In modday night. This meeting of AlbuKm I of Kwrlin.,,
8. Second Mazurko
em methoda of credit-buyinMr.'
querque's future hopes In the way of
Th last of the scries of January
Aline Kecler.
Mil lm rain says that this is the first
charm, beauty and good breeding took "At Homes," which enlivened the 9. To a Miss
MacDonald
Wild Rose
Kooda have been
time that hlh-cliiH- g
on all tho proportions of a real ball Thursdays of the month, was given
Florence Grunsfeld.
sold at such reduction sale prices on
and promises mighty well for the by Mrs. Wroth-thpast week.
Chnmlnada
10. Tlerettc
easy payments.
coming
generation of "socialites."
Assisting Thursday were Miss Don
Ruth Ilfeld.
During this sale, goods of all
The houde wus bared of its furniture alduon. Miss Gertrude Walker and
Brahms
11. Lullaby
classes nothing in the Immense stork
and was converted Into a big ball Miss Estelle Luthy.
The affair,
McDonald.
Mrs.
being excepted
have been thrown on
room, where the young folks made though strictly Informal, was some
d
merry until a late hour. Needless to what in the nature of a crush, as 12. Improvisation Boyd. MacDonald
the market at
and one-haRachel
suy, a supper was provided with all many wished to take advantage of the
their actual marked Value, for cusli
13. (a) A Warrior's Pong.. .Heller
or for credit, at tha option of tha
the trimmings, and loads of youth last afternoon. , Mrs. Wroth enter
MacDonald
(b) Autumn
purchaser. Mr. Muharum explains;
rut cneer. 'lne invited guests were: talnod at dinner In the evening. The
Knight.
Hazel
Miss
Misses Alma Baldrldge,
that there Is no mystery in his busiKathryn table decorations were pretty and in
mull
Sen
wo
Wheel
Is
Spring
filled
with
14. The
le su.vs the town
ness methods,
Chaves, Lena Ferguason, Florence accord with the appointments. Covlie has no heavy rent
men wearing good looking clothes and to pay, and his expenses all along
Anita Hubhcll.
GrunsTeld,
Jean
Arnott, Salome ers were laid for Miss Donaldson,
he Is confident he can design millinStatcson, Helen Schwabacher of Peo MIhs EdMh Walker. Miss Gertrude
the Hue are reduced to a minimum.
ery after their own hearts. I believe Add to this, buying ability and year
Kvrnlng Iariy.
rla, III.; Agnes Chlklers, Dorothy Mc. Walker, Miss Estelle Luthy, Will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kneese enter the man told the truth. It has taken of experience In the credit business,
Mlllen, Ruth Ilfetd, Elsie Kempenlch, Wroth, Karl Karaten, Mr. and Mrs
days to and
Mr. Ferguson only a few
Rebecca
Borradalle,
there jviu are.
Laura Cart- - E. H. Dunbar, Mrs. W. S. Burke and tained at their home In Old Albuquer
job know that AIIiiiucriUi women didn't
que last Thursday evening,
wright, Aileen Stern, Myrl and Helen Mrs. Wroth.
"Business Is coming this way," anys
charmingly
decorated
and
extremes"
was
"exlremcst
house
want
the
Hope. Messrs.
Mr. Mahnrain, "a little slowly, per- Jay Allen, George
throughout and the evening was spent that they will prefer what Is becom- haps, hut surely. People are beginWalker, James Tralnor, Lester Ilfeld,
1),
A. K.
Annual F.loctloii of
In enjoyment of a delightful myslial ing to whet Is conspicuously "outre." ning to learn that by going a few
Alfred Kempenlch, Jack McLaughlin,
The Daughters of the American program and In the discussion of a
You had better Ret a glimpse of Mocks attuy from the main shopping
Leslie Schutt, Leslln BrtKgs,
Frank Revolution held their annual elec-tlo- daintily
appointed supper, favors the "hat man" this week before he district to do their trailing they can
Spitz, Joe Walton, Wilbur Ray, Gor-do- n
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Mc were hand painted dishes, lne goes to New York on a buying trip. save many a dollar. To add new
Gass, Arthur Yanow. Clyde Rosa,
Mlllen yesterdav afternoon. The fol guests were Mr. and Mrs. it. a. He 1b to prpctlcally give away hats
and converts to our popFrederick Luthy and Will Arnot.
lowing officers were elected for the Heydt, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. cniawcii, this week to make room for the hi- g
plan, we are
ular
ensuing year:
In
Mc.
and
the
est and best slork ever shown
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smlduih,
these unusual offerliiKS
University Reception
Regent Mrs. N. E. Stevens.
F.
T.
ity.
That's what ho said and for unother week.'"
Mrs. J. Burnett. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. B, Mayo.
Vice Hegent
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McDon further particulars you mlslit read his
A.
E.
Registrar
Walker.
Mrs.
of
Another
the varsity social events,
ald, Mr. and Mrs. A. Anson, Mrs. h. d figured on Ibis page.
How's This?
Secretary Miss Ethel Hickey."
imbued with sheer Joyousncss of friv
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ro
A. Dair, Mrs. F. SturKes, Mrs. Boy-IaSecretary
Corresponding
Estelle
olous tendency and sadly lacking the
wan! for uny case, of Catarrh
that
Miss Nina ,Heydt, J. G. Mulligan,
austere collegiate spirit, was given Luthy.
rim not bo cured by Hull's Catarrh
William Chamberlln and Joseph Will-HpH.
In Rodey hall Friday evening by Pres.
Wroth."
Treasurer Mrs. J.
Cur.
F. 3. CHKNKY & CO., Toledo, O,
Chaplain Mrs. A. B. McMillen.
Ident and Mrs. McQueen Gray. This
undersigned
The
known
have
affair has the distinction of being at
Historian Mrs. H. B. Ray.
Da
lU'lx'kaliH'
hit.
F. J. Cheney for thn last I f years, and
Press Reporter Mrs. Mabel Stev
tended by a larger number of reprelodge
Is
The Triple Link Rebekah
believe, him perfectly honorable In all
Sovonty-Sevc- n
sentative men and women of the
makina active preparation for a dance Humphreys'
business transactions and financially
city than usually attend the functions
The patriotic committee elected Is to
able to carry out any obligations nnelo
be given In Odd Fellows' hall Tue.
up
Colds
and
lircaks
given at the university because of the composed of Mrs. w. 8. Burke, Mrs.
com
by his firm.
day evening, January SI. The
inconvenient distance and lack of W. R. Cannon and Miss Wertz.
MARVIN,
WALOINU, KINNAN
on arrangements are planning
street car facilities In that section.
Four new members were admitted mittee
Wlinli'Milo Druaglsta, Toledo, O.
only the largest but tho Jnllleat
not
The road now Is in splendid con- - yesterday within the sacred precincts.
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken Interwhich the Rehekahs have unnally, aetlmr directly upon the blood
dltlon and a number of automobiles They were Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Hull dance
large
from-thjudging
and
dertaken
and inuioiiM surfaces of the system.
and other modes of conveyance more and the Misses Wertz. Mrs. Ray had
of tickets the plans will be fully
Price T5o.
Testimonials sent free.
democratic In character, conveyed to an interesting paper on "Heroines" sain
of the rechairman
realized.
The
per buttle, Sold by all Druggists.
the scene of polllflcatlon scores of and Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Nowcomcr freshment committee desires to state
'i:i:i.imi.
niivr
Take Hall's Family I'llls tor consti.
town people who have a great ad- assisted the hostess in serving delicpit tlon.
there will be no refreshments unless
miration lor Dr. Gray and his charm ious refreshments.
Tho first feeling of (irlp Is Kore
along.
suppers
guests
bring
their
th
ing better half.
at
Throat, a lo of "scvcnty-MovTAKK MITKU,
The enjoyable, event has another
IitHlall Officer.
If your auto or steam engine, gasn-lin- e
will shorten the Nllnrek.
time,
this
Mention
Pensonal
distinctive feature In the introduction
Immaculate Conception Court No.
or gaa eniiine Is not giving
Don't wall till your lump begin to
to the musical circles of the city of 813, Womens' Catholic Order of For
try the new ttnrge Rt U21
development
of
(III
the
talented soprano singer.
esters, held Its Installation of officers
Wo do all kinds of
Copper avenue.
Mrs. W. J. Johnson hud two tables hi he,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson Bradford. Wednesday evening In Knights of of bridge Thursday afternoon.
Catarrh. Pains anil Soicmixm repairing.
All work guaranteed snt
Gen-end
formerly of the Boston!. Concert Columbus hall. Following the In
In tho llei'il and t liet, Cough,
Isfiietory and done by expert mecompany, has an enviable record as stallation a delightful literary and
Prostration anil IVver, or the chanic.
Miss Mildred Fox had a small
a concert singer, and proved Friday muslnal program was rendered, after bridge party at her homo last even euro villi take loger.
A'LHf'ijrKRQFR AI'TOMOmtTi te'
;"
evening her right to the favorable which an equally delightful lunch ing. ,
At Drug Mores 'Joe or mulled.
;
RKlwm co.
press comment which ahe bus re was served.
Humphreys' llomni, Medl lne Co.,
a,
ceived throughout the country.. Mrs
Lela Cor. William and Ann h'treets, New
lira. John Dolan. who was
Mrs.' Crumpacker and Ml
Morning Journal Wt-t,j,.- ';,
,. r. Tri a
,.
,.
Bradford has an excellent i Soprano edohicf ranger, was presented. ty Artnijo will leave today for Los Lu- - York.- .

Ball for the Junior Elect.
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New Mexico's Water Problem Is
Solved in Valley o f Mimbres River
RRI6ATI0N BY PUMPING THE

I
(If

GRANDE AND

HOPE OF

s-

(

OTHER

VALLEYS

g

val-ile-

li

The Albuquerque men have returned realizing fully that the problem
has been solved for the agricultural
development of this valley nronnd Albuquerque, Hut pa a member of the
recursion party said yesterday, all the
positive knowledge In the world will
In n good utile
it Im applied and
put t work. It l now up to the
Commercial Hub and to the people of
thl rlty ami the vulley land adjoining to put their knowledge io work.
Jt In fay t') sum nr the net result
if the trip. Th
Albuquerque
men
hvt learned that water may be
VU'"l'd nearly eighty reel lo the atir-fa- e
at n coat of tt dollar and a quarter per ucrr per year: 2S cent an acre
Iter irrigation and five Irrigation. At
tireieril It cost $2, GO an acre, to, net
water on the land Of this valley. Here
the water would have lo be puntM-but
half or third of thu average of
i feet in the Mimhro,, valley; the
work of Hearing the html Im much
i

gasoline,

crude,

electricity,

oil,

Vhenp-J-

1

.

a

The thlnga we learned by personal olmervatlon down there open up it
tremendoua proapect In the whole
atitle! hut the point la that what l
done down there completely aolvea
our own problem here."
lIverylxMly FjiiIiiim'm.
Kvery member of the party la fully
VolUK
entlitmlaatli' n Mr, Ilrooka.
ume of printed matter do not mean
a much lo the ordinary man na "acting the good." Fifteen hundred galnft,
lon a minute of cryatnl freah,
xwcet Water boiling out the einl of u
h
pipe and apluahlng down the
Irrigation tlitt he like a mill race, la
a Might (o aee; It la much more
the line fence
when iicro
there are acre of thorny tiieaiiilte
and ange IuiihIi and greaaewootl, dry
and btlHlered anil forlilddlng, but with
toll fertile eiiotikh to ralae anything on
earth, If water la applied to It. In the
conventional
Mlmbrea valluy
lh
farmer'a coattirne haj given place to
the greasy overulla and cup of the
moehniile; he let electricity and oil
do bis farming for him.
The cvcuralon wna u moat valuable
one In every way and the nggreaalve
tnethnilM ami energy of the liemliig
inert have fumlalied nil object leaaon
which will go n long way toward better united action on the part of the
Albuquerque I'ommerMal club.
,

ten-Inc-

apec-laciil-

KOV IIKIMOIKK.'
Foruicr hci rcluiy uiul KlrPt tor, Ucniliig t IiiiiiiImt or oiiinicrt i'. I'lihlitlicr
ll(Mtlllglit niitl able llitoxlcr.
of

What Albuquerque
Learned at Deming
That water can be pumped 7S
feet out of the ground at a, coat
of $l.2i mi litre per Kcattoit.
That one pumping plant will
Initiate Irom 1n to 20 acre.
That a farmer can apend $.'!,00H
to it. 000 liiKtnUliig liia plant, lrrl- gate by imiplim and clean up
good profits.
Thul, pumping from an aver- age depth of Home 45 feet, the
funnels In the Mlmbrea valley
over $l.5t) per
ii vera ge hardly
acre per acnaon cost of Irrigation.
That Iteming ts one of the
most
cleanest, most aUiuctlve,
progressive tun) moat cuterprla- lug towns In the southwest.
That the citizens of Iteming
bate inaatered u brand of team
work that i a mint be approached
In New Mexico.

y

Deming The Individual pumping plant ninkea the farmer ahxolute-V- v
Independent of the vlver flow and
Independent of the Irrigation of bin
neighbors.
It la the Meal method;
Albuqurrqii,. hat thu water ami the
land, and certainly we ouulit to be
able to rustle b much us the plucky
and persistent rltlr.cn of Iteming and
the Minibus valley

ai

11

HIIT

Al lltyt I IWI .
THIXKH OF Till; HHCTHN.
fleorge. I,. Ilrooka of t till city, who
Kiink a deep ell and installed a pump
in
In
was one of the
mi'Kt Int created member or the exour-tooparty from this city. Mr. lirnoke
licfHoiinlly
each fanner whoHe ilant wn visited and took
down a note book full ol' evnet nod
otnpbir data which he Ik now tubulating- Mr. t'.rnoks Im a . i.nscrvnth e
business iimn but he I
iiMnixli(tti- In
hi summing up of the results of the
trip.
"A a riNiilt of this trip." t.ml Mr
Ptoul,. veslordni.
fully believe that
the problem ol li i lun t Iiik lu the Ulo
'iraiidc valley la coiiiplctck solved u
tar n loiic.iii the flat html of the
ureal valley Irom west ul Saulii Fe
t
Fl Pino. 11 Ik Ik a awceplng Htnle.
liient but nlu n yon come to look Into
I!, H l n true iliiteinent. It ail cornea
down t.. latiKllde riuilrek which may
b klaapeil liy anyone; In the .MIuilireM
llev, t.- iiumphig a inu.lt neater
belpltt tllilll I. nee.niirv here, thee
tall. !ia Ui'iiitiiel iat.-i- l b (lie lu iiilnii
people. liHKale
tiniea h aeuw.ii at
IT
cnit an aire etcrv tim.. 't'lila
"'
H
re
luakcH
a tear
an a1
In' Colo

F
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The market, price of vanadium is
about JI.CO a pound.
estimated,
.Thf leild sulphate. It
will be valuable enough to pay for
Ihe vanadium process and Ihe company figure on a basis (if about $100
Iter ton vanadium out of Its ore.
The hitler i very beautiful, stuff
even to the
of the Inexperienced
and a trip to the mines In the comvery Inpany's sneedy automobile
teresting. The main workings are
about a done ii miles from Cutter In
the foothill, the deepest shaft, etng
1S.1 feel, while there are thousands
of feet of tunnel with an apparently
Inexhaustible supply of vanadium
bearing ore. At the main shaft a
htrge number of miner are at work
in thu level
under Superintendent
(If lines with a big hoist and

Welt on Shull

Farm in the
Mimbres Valley

It

from tlM' mines, where', a- - 200 horse
power Monarch-Corlis- s
engine, made
especially for the company, In Kansas City, runs a big dynamo,
the
power plant with Its water supply
from adjoining wells being a model
of its kind. At the power plant Is
a powerful pump whlclj throws a triper minute and
fle over 100 gallon
which force the water 'from a reservoir over the hills to tho mines ami
The well
develop
concentrator.
water at a depth of about eighty feet.
The electric power is transmitted to
tho hoist and to the concentrator a
mile further down over a transmis
sion line. The power plunt represents an outlay of something like
$30,000.
The concentrator, the old Victoria
chief mill, surrounded by a'fnir sized
village of employes' house well up in
a canyon, contains six Wlli'ley tables,
four vanners, four slime tables, settling lanks and rolls, all operated by
electric power, the plant representing
an expenditure of $25,000. The capacity of the concentrator Is fifty to
100 tons per day. The ore Is hauled
over a good road, built by the company, over to the concentrator and
the concentrates are hauled from the
mill to the oxide plant. The company is considering the Installation of
motor trucks to haul in the concen-

trates.
Everything I activity now at Cutter and this vicinity promise to continue for an indefinite time., There
Is now a station, commodious
store,
hotel building, containing offices of
the Vnnadlum Mine company. and
the Cutter Townslte company,
stores, saloon and several
houses with new ones springing up
from time to time. There is no doubt
that since the company has demonstrated that it means buslnes by this
heavy investment at Cutter, the Santa
Fe company will take steps to Improve Its service here, Including the
erection of a new depot which Is.
to
rapidly becoming a necessity
Agent Witmer and the public,
it Is
possible that as the mining industry
develops in the mountains a railroad
spur will be built although the present tonnage would not warrant such
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The oxide plant of the Vanadium
Mines company Is undoubtedly the
largest mining plant In New Mexico.
It represents a great new Industry
for New Mexico, based on the value
of a mineral which for years has been
disregarded V5' the, ordinary- prospector or mining man. This section has
t
the distinction"'', of' having the
of the kind in the west and the
largest known supply of the vanadium
bearing ore in the country. The enonly-plan-

terprise here Is backed by heavy eastern Interests, the altitude of whose
capital was effectively .demonstrated
by the remarkable
rapidity with
which the oxide plnnt was put up.
James (?ray, an experienced man
tho superintendent
from Pittsburg,
of the plant, and many of his employes and thoso working on the construction are Plttsburgcrs. President A. B. M. Hement and Vice President Bonlts of the company have
been at Cutter most of the time during which construction has been In
progress.
A party of utockholtlers
and eastern steel men is expected to
arrive on the ground In a few weeks
to see the plant running full blast.
Mining Engineer Pu 111am of Canada, representing English capital, has
been, inspecting the company's properties here. He lias been all through
Ihe mining country of southern
Orant county and other parts
from
of southern New Mexico
being
hero goes to look over what
i
possible in the
done and. what
ltlack Hang,) and lllllsborq districts.
-
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Show Places of Great Plateau
Surrounding Deming Rival
Best Farms of the Middle
West.
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of these men it did wonders for the
city of Doming and the Mimbres valley.
A. W. Pollard, district attorney,
former member of the legislature,
prominent and successful cltl'.en.
president
ami
no
man
better
eoutd have been chosen to keep up
and exceed the pace set by that veteran booster, Ely. Pollard, who came
lo New Mexico not so many year aim
when ho one would give s fig for hi
life, hit won buck health am! made
his fortune here, but by sheer grit,
an, natural abllluy.
stlcktettlvcues
II now has one of the handsoimfct
homes in New Mexico and Is typical Jf
the successful and useful citizenship
of Deming and Luna county.
Jesse Mitchell
hit
stepped lino
Hedlchelishoe as secretary and 1
worthy successor. There are netbout 120 members of the club arid
vcry out an ayrctiiv workr, h4.
I
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C. E1,V,

Former President nnd Director Dewing Chamber of Commerce, Father of all lltxistcr In Denting.
sides First Vice e President John iVf"
bett and Seeofid-'vlcPfesidcnrJCT
0."
Molr, the other directors are-Lester, who Is also treasurer; Jahn
Mund, the nestor of pumping for
in the valley; C. J. ltiuglirell,
VV. E. Molt and Roy Itedlchek,
liy the us of the 'follow-up- "
this aggregation of boosters lw
spent from $100 to $500 a month fn
advertising this section and Retting
new cltlzcim and has sent out from
to 5,000 letters and pamphlets
monthly,
The Deming Chamber of
Commerce has demonstrated wonderfully the results possible to n perfectly organized compact united hotly (
citizens who believe thoroughly In
what they have to offer, who Ituva
succeeded themselves, and want other to come and enjoy the saint) opportunities ami help develop the tremendous resources of their section.
The Atlelph! club, maintained by
the citizens of Deming Is n model of
Its kind and a credit to the city.
It has numerous large mid
rooms, with rending labM
billliinl
and plenty of
literature,
rooms, perfectly equipped gymnasium
and other itccetsoiies. It formed "
pleasant haven for the tired
during the very brief intervals of the tiny When they were
allowed lo sll down and tako a liiculli
There Is probably in, town In Hi
southwest where citizens' ten in wm k
has accomplished such results as 1"
Deming. The Impress of the walk l
evident everywhere; everything"
bright ami cheery and business-like- ,
the 'stores ami offices are modern I"
appearance, the public buihllnus ii re
splendid and homes cozy and comfortable, ami everywhere there are tit
same evidences of thrift and prosperity and business). There Is an "I'1'
mistic atmosphere in the town which
you feel the moment you get off H
train. The streets are wide ami
laid out, everything I clean and shining and you can almost hear the telephone pole saying, "floost!"
The new I.unn coitntc roiirl house.
erected al a cost of Jio.OOO, Is "lie of
the finest public building Insouthwest, centrally located In an i'""
posing position, l'jclng one of the main
streets.
It Is nroliitecturully
trimmed with native cut snaie.
quarries of which eslst a few- mile'
from the city.
While the pri sent hi hool house i
a fine building. It
behind the ncc'le.
and acccrilliigly work has hesu" '"
a new hlKh school building which
cost $42,0(10, nnd which will he
of a small university with imlustiltt'
and domestic science work ami "J'101
branches of modern education. The
arc moving now Into a brand i,fl
hospital building maintained by
hi"
ladles' Hospital- association
when fully equipped,- will coot fa".'
l

The city of Dealing, New Mexico, Is
not much longer to be called the
"Windmill City;" the windmills are
disappearing and the chug, chug of
the gas engine and the whir uf the
motor uro now heard in the land.
Deming owes largely
present
running steadily,
Kverthlng Is run by elettlical powand rapid growth to orgunlzed
er from a power plaat several miles team work by the cltlacn.
The Deming Chomlier of Commerce
is only eight months of age. In that
period It has done more than many
i.imllur organisations of several years'
Ntnndlng.
Ralph C. Ely was, until
recently, president and Koy ISedlchek
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date about thirty laborers, this building being 60x20 feet in dimensions,
a laboratory, shops ami other buildings. A force of well drillers Is now
at
work on a well which has already
ii
been driven S00 feet and which will
develop an adequate supply of water
for the plunt..
Two spurs from the Santa Fo raild
way run Into the building, one to
the fifty ton of cool a day used
for the plant and other supplies; the
other to bring In the sulphuric acid,
manufactured by the Gnneral Chemical company of San Francisco, several tons a day being used in the
plant.
There are now on this siding several tank cars containing hundreds
of ton of sulphuric acid. .Three large
Erected at Expense of $150,000 Great Industrial Establish
Iron ncld tanks each with n capacity
of )D0 tons are being completed on a
ment Is Completed in Ten Months From Time of Incorporahigh trestlework ndjolnlng the main
building.
Steam from the boiler I
tion of Company; Albuquerque Firms Get Big Slice of Conused In unloading tht? acid. A wa
struction Cost and Operation of Plant Will Be Big Impetus ter standplpo twenty feet In diameter
fifty-sifeet high, will furnish
to General Mining Development of Central New Mexico. and
the water pressure for the use of the
plant and for tire protection. Rigid
precautions ngulnsl fir will be obgeneral
&
IMpei'lul lllinlili lu llir Morula
aitpervlHiun
S.
of
Dleselicr
.lmirnil
served and no employe or visitor has
Sops
engiof I'lltahurg, consulting
Culler, .V M Jan. as. With the
been allowed to smoke Inside the
neers,
Dieacher being on the grounds since the work started.
riling up of the big furaneca of lite ground Mr.
this, week lo oversee the com'
The
oxide plant of the Vanadium
Mines mencement of operation. The gencompany here today, comeg tlm con- eral contract, Inliiding the principal
The oxide process i a compara,-livel- y
summation of the largest and most structural feature) of the Immenao
lmplo one. The ore Is first
important mining ehterprlsea In the. building; was awarded Contractor dumped into a battery of three large
territory of New Mexico.
Frank A. Stephens of Albuquerque. leaching tub, sulphuric acid and
All records for rapid construction The building I
atructurully massive water being added and the whole
are broken. JuhI ten montlm from nnil hiiIIiI mm n rock, and as one man churned thoroughly by hundreds of
the flat,, of the flial Incorpoi iitlon expressed it, ynn. "could run a train tiny jets of steam from a network
of the company the completed plant, oT
!;is all over the- roof and never of lend pipe. Tho sulphuric, odd and
erected at a cost of over $l,",0,t)H0, Is feaxe her."
eAtwater when drained off carries the
in oiieralloii reudy to turn out from
ha
f,teph''T1
Mr.
been on the vanadium with It; the remaining lead
I.0IWI to 4, OttO
pounds of oxttle ami
sulphttte, unchanged, is conveyed Into
tl(c tliVie for never
d, flao pound
lend sulphate dully. The ground most ui
another set of huge tanks or vats
past atul will leavo for Albuof w ork (lone hy the big plant month
i amount
where It I dried out. The lead sul
depend, at present on Ihe t opacity querque the llrat of the week after phate. In the form of a powder, it
It hi
of the concentrator which feed
.men have added the finishing said, is practically ready for una In
touchi a. M. Nash of the Nash Elec- Ihe manufacture of paint nnd It Is unand the output will be gradually
company of Albuquerque I derstood representatives of big paint
In
Its trical
The company
ha
mines, fourteen nillca from Cutter, n Inst completing the tntiillu,tlon of companies are members of tho comsupply of ore rich in thu valuable tho dynamo
for lighting thu plant pany. The vanadium liquor ts conmineral ntul In lead which ix prac- ami stringing tho aeorea of high pow- veyed to a third set of vat whence
tically unlimited. There la no doubt er tungsten lamp which will Illumi- It Is siphoned to the furnftnea. Evapthat this Is therefore one of the moHt nate the place ill night.
orated and roasted the resulting oxide
Yesterday the echoes were awak-cnepel ioniu m end Important mining ena powder, 35 per cent vanadium
terprise ever Inaugurated lu the terfor the first time by thu blast oxldo, which la shipped to Pittsburg
of the whistle which wa in place and and reduced to the form of ferro vaA notable leuturti of the enritory.
terprise IN that Ml per cent of the cost milking a noise not twenty minute nadium.
ha paid for New after It arrived at Cutter by express;
of construction
Vanadium,
when combined with
of anioUe hnvo been about five pounds to the ton of steel,
Mexico labor uiul nititerlal.s; the niliu a druse volume
and the oxide plant will give ateatly pouring out of the furnace all day greatly increase
and
Us hardness
employment to large number of men nnd the olot'trlcul plant broke record
toughness and it Is coming Into use
running
by
in
a
doubt
line
work
particle
tills
of
and there la not
of
as an Ingredient for high apeed steel
without a hitch tho requiring lightness ami high tensile
Hint Cutter In the course of the next smoothly ami
wa
turned Into the strength; part o'f locomotives and autwo yen I'M will develop tutu one of the minute the stenm
thriving little titles of central New cylinder.
tomobiles and similar work nnd In
The stone n nd cement work wa
Mexico.
the manufacture of armor plate, it
Klahorate plans for the nccoliiiun-ilatlo- n done by Ouulanm ntul Delfliio.
will likely goon come Into general use
or ten ' thousand dollar' In making steel rails.
Klsht
of the small itrmy of employes
and the ncm leu for a model minion worth of lumber, practlcnlly all of the
Tht; only place where vanadium
lumber used. Is furnished by the mixed in quantity In this country Is
city are being considered by the company which, however. Is not yet ready American Lumber company of Albu- lit Itoulder. Colo., nlthuogh It exists
querque ami I the best of that firm's elsewhere nnd the Vnnadlum (Jttcen
to Ktat,. Its pliins'ln detail.
The work ha been done under the excellent product of native pine, ' X. Mining company of Sierra county reports a big vein of the ore on it holdings. The only other plant for the
treatment of the orP In tl' country
'
understood to be a small one In
Frnnsylvnnhi owned by the steel peo1

Albu-

a

,

rado 'and elsewhere where the farm-erpay for their water I timleratand
they pay from $2.50 to 11.0(1 per ncre.
Here, tinleaa we work on the dlttdtea,
our coit la 12 5n an acre. If they can
Irrigate for half that aum In tht? Mlm.
brea valley, we t an do It here. There
U Ihe whole thing In a nutshell. Now
the propoaltlon la to go ahead and do

easier than In the niisqulle thicket
of the Drilling country. Naphtha,
querque can get all of them

Nai-smi- lh

tion work.
I'ortv.
Will Kin ploy
When In Toll Mast the oxide plant
will employ ninety to 100 men on the
day shift and from sixty to ieventy
five men at night, therp being ft total of company employe
of Mime
li'.O men.
.
The entire plant
ctn.loe.cd In. n
high and strong fence eleven fuel
eight-Inch
high, with
posts, the whole
surmounted by a barbed wire two
strand fence. . The fence encloses
150,000 square feet of ground, the
buildings In the Inclosure being the
main plant. 174x192 feet, an office
building, a bunk house to accommo-

Must Be an Engineer; Men
Water Can Be Pumped on
an Acre for the Season and
Can Be Done Here; Results of
Trip of Commercial Club to Be of Tremendous Importance

It.

N.nlmiih k Son vt I'iitsburs huve
installed the five big furnaces and the
massive brick stack, rive of which
rise to a height of om seventy-five- ,
feet. The slacks arc reinforced and
banded heavily with iron. Mr.
of the rittslwrg firm, who has
been on the giound during the building of the furnaces. Is Mill here
watching the firing up. Yestcraa
the fires were also started under tho
big holler which aupplic) ateam for
pumping, for the compresaer, far mixing the contents of the bite tank and
other minor ervlt,e ubout the place.
The Colorado Lead woiks of Denver
has the contract for the lend work,
the. cost of thla branch of construction being something like $22,000.
tend half an Inch in thickness U
lining the large vats and tub
used
and for piping.
'The National Foundry company and
the Albuquerque Foundry company of
Albuquerque assisted lu the construc-

ir

-

Future Farmer of New Mexico
Around Deming Show That
Land at Dollar and a Quarter
What Has Been Done There

The trip of the delegation of the
rllili to
Commercial
Albuquerque
Iteming mi. I the Mlnibre vulley last
Thursday lit rmiiitlit with tremendous
rnmieqiiencc lit the valley of the Itlo
IS ramie not only around Albuquerque,
ttit from Simla Fe lo El Paso.
Present conditions In the Wimble
valley dlil not come, about In a day.
There wire year of guessing and experimenting, and years of development
in machinery.
There were year uf
discouragement
for the
men who first thought seriously about
lh! great hoily of water under the
plateau, anil comprehended
Mlmhrr
dimly the thing that might be done
with tt could It h raised to the sur
face and applied to the desert. Today, fertile smiling farm are spring-lu- g
u Iter and there amid the
a hundred pumping plant are
throwing the water Into ditches to
hear the precious moisture to the
of
field and meadows:
hundred
a
farmers are corning In uiul land
have risen anywhere from ,a hundred ti five hundred per rent.
panned the
The Mimbres valley
ittage of experiment and pioneering
and hua reached the stage of achieve-tnen- t.

29. 1911.

linial-iiimi- '.

I

$13,000.

It 1h Interesting
Deming they don't

find
"vote

Hi"1

to

exemplified

lu

!!

again"'-somethin-

the

vote

t

the new. high school and on the l"""
posed sewer system which whi e1"1
t"1
$11,000.
When a vole was taken
the sewer bom Issue It was una'"'
mou.. To be exact, there weic H
vote against, but II is all the
sewer system will be Installed
aa
for- - the end of the present year
will be modern.
u
Deming believes hi good road.
Has good roads and has
sain-Th-
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Fictitious Values,

no exaggerated statements. The best values at all
times. It is merely a matter of wanting your trade
if we deserve it of making it profitable for you to

of "New Spring Merchandise in almost ccry scctlou of our store.
"icuce has tauiihi " l,lU tl,e ,'!','inluailiis trade desire lo nuke their llr- -i
'"iwlloiia earlier each year. To meet thl- - demand c aiv making "this early"'
Merchandise.
flowing In """"y department ur
WE SOLICIT YOl'lt 1XSPIXTIOX.

trade here.

AFTER INVEN TOR Y SALE

Final Clearance of All
Fall and Winter Stocks

interesting news for you. We've made a number of discoveries found goods that have been lurking
on high
been more than busy with the tedious task of taking inventory. Now that it is over, we've some
been overlooked in the hurry and excitement of a busy season. We are going to take what is left of our varihave
but
now,
of
before
disposed
been
have
should
iinfrequented
in
places
and
shelves
that
and back
'
.
prices which represent but a fraction of original cost. The offerings are many and varied.
ous lines of Winter Goods and offer them at big reduction in prices
We've

.

,

COME AND JOIN THE CROWD THAT WILL SURELY ATTEND THIS SALE
Hosiery Special
Remnants
Ribbon Remnants for
Ready to- Wear
One-HaPrice
Department
'4.

:

--

Dress

iall kcith at s.um-- i
u:ss ommialf axd oxk.

mi: revrnu; stock of
icr: i'iucks,

mid Sdks, consisting

-

L

,

S2:.5(l
:l.l.tM

to

Dress (iotrtN

of

double kuep.

MU-lur-

Special for this week, 2 wlrs for. .25o
Womeu s Illuck Hose, our
S.V niiiiilsr, doublo

c.

Tako your choice, of any nl half marked prior.

toe and ' heel, (iietliiiin ueiulu,. spivlal for lids
week.

.................
.

For Knits rcguhili'l) price!
liU5
for Suit rcjrulnily rKtxl

1

IlroaiMoih, Norge. I'lnliK Worsteds and Mannish

THIRD 15F.GILAK VALIKS.
SHciiti:
Closing; Out: iuO Mmi Tailored Suits;
i:tni
guaranteed $15.00 vuliios: women's ami misses'
,
sizes
r. . . $1 tt.
;
$II..VI

fiiHKln

Children's Mack Hose, spit ial 2 hy 2 rihb, hi si Muck,
to 9.
size from
splendid school sdsklns,

r alt kinds of

Sec our Window Display of Jtetniinnts

'

'"'

Nll.li. KEMXAXTS

30.no

Consist

of Taffetas,

black

mid

colon;

HAXDRElinilEK M'ECIAtS

Messnllne,

An assorted lot of llandket'chh'fs, itnisislliiK of Main
Selling up to '
Hemstitch Linen and Initial Miu-u-.

.Fancy Taffeta. MeHallue and Persians: In fact. Silks
of every description; pieces run rrom 1 t jard to 10

to $40.00

$27.50

Tor Suits regularly laiccd $15.00 lo $50.00

jard-4- .

Women's

S

UXIXG ItEMNAMS
Con.slMlnsof vailou Riades. ranging In price from 15e
lo 50e the yartl. Pereallne, sateen, Sunburst Sllkt,
0c
etc. Choice of any In the lol; the yard

.

SIIXillTLY SOILED HUWKKTS MARKED EOlt A
III RRIED CI.EAHAXCE.
y
V Ulniikct
that became sUshtly foiled during our
sale. There- are white, colored, plain and plaids,
about 00 pairs in all, to bo closed m VERV I NSFAL REDtCTlONS.
-I

TOWEL Sl'FCIALS liSHc
large quantity of limit Towels, plain while or
with colored liorders; worth regularly to 20c.
Sale Price, each
...Vit:

"3 THE IXVXO.VIIS'lC

(Continued

st

from Page 8.)

one new road across the sands of
the Mlmbreg which Is model. Two new
churches have been recently completed and It la said that the total cost of
new homes put up In tho last two
years will reach $200,000. .a 1

TOORS JlilSPECT

KOuiSOF

ills

e.

150-fo-

n.

United and Aggressive Team
Woik by Local Citizens Has
Made Doming, One of Most

cm of its Class,

f

ikrminrtv now

TtA ham

ulihtv

Minibres vulley iIocbii t look
""" li like it valley.' It s simply :t
Htret,-iof perfectly level lund nil
nroium th t.y of Dpnlll(?i lin(lpr
liiili wuler is apparently drained as
into tli,. bottom of an
Immense
biiMla, the
chief source of the
"I'I'ly. or course, being
the vanished
'Hi"rs of the Mimbres river, which
u'lp.'i.r into the earth some miles
love tl,e citv. Tllere appi,aM to bft
"" limit to this water. Apporently.
i is a Rr,.at underground
sea und oh
'" sh can lie learned,
thousand of
ixunping plants might bt, llftlni; Us
mm- to the
surface
,n" quantity below. without afTectlns
Much of the
aler presumably seeps buck Into the
"lll. It is found at all depths, the
"ra;;,) lowi from which tbe water
luimped being between forty and
"ly feet. This wide stretching plain
" covered over
with , nicsqulta aliJ
...
. .
m
i ........ .u
."llier
Kitiui, out un interest,
of the reclamation of the
innt the hiiKo roots or the
nil,i,y niesiiultc mnko the best kind
'
'"'I, fuiiilshlnd nn Intense heat.
on mrv pieur,
fHnn ,h(, vat()r
""es the ureal
,.t
r" a. M.nie of them us
bia as a pair

vi

i

nat-"-)-

d

-

ill--

.i!k.

......

' na.

nrc nliotit 200,000 n.res of
""Konnly i,n
land around Denilnn
'"T'' ti, water is within easy pump.
t. li.Mance,
or within elifhtv
of
"' surface, outilda of this feetarea
'"''' Is plenty of land Where the
"
he fotnd at 100 feet, and
lH
that In California thev
.
uinp water lip 400
fwt lhpr(, g of
limj""' " 8rr?t ful,ire for 8,1 r th
fli'TH

;.'"

11

Southwest mul east of Demlng. lor
"'-- n
mites, th,.ri. ,
t.ttriej.

I0.

hu

fl"1

nl,,
' Now-Il- l
u'!H nwrth uf th cHy flrc nIllrl
hllf ,n census or 1910 gives

!'

i,,,
from i"Jl,,,e
lit

lpoa u

,hn 2'nW0
t
R.OOO
people d
her
,r"nM, hlr business in
nivl wf 'tln Albuquer- -

iiirs

under cultivation and It cost him
about 16 an acre tu get the mesqulte
cleared out.
Mr. Hicks has made a success of
Kgyptiaq alfalfa, u large variety, end
hus produced six and a half tons of
kafflr corn to the acre.
A Veteran's Success.
One of the show farms of the
Mimbres valley Is owned by onp of
the most popular and most respected
men in the section, John Hund, getting well along In years, but wiry
and liulo as ever, who
years had charge of 3,000 acres of
the Cudahy ranches In California,
where tho pumping proposition has
been developed.
Two years ngo John
Hund was offered. It Is said, $8,000
for eighty acres of his 320 acres, but
he did not sell. Later ho was offered
$18,000 for a quarter section.. Alfalfa und beans arc Mr. Iiund's specialties, the latter having been demonstrated one of the very best crops
for this volley.
Mr. Hund figures his pumping cost
at 43 cents nil hour. On a
continuous pumping test Hie water In
Ihe

wus not lowered 'nn Inch
head had boon lifted
oft. His iiiinip Is llfty feet down and
the seeiwtKo head of thirteen feet over
Ihls Is restored In fifteen seconds after
the pump slops. With his pump.
Hund says he can water one acre of
raw lund art hour, Ho figures three-fourtof an hour for euch acre at
each irrigation. Iiund's pluut cosl
him $3,200, and ho has six and seven
tons or alfalfa to the acre and a bean
crop of ,1,200 pounds to the acre he
sold nt six and a half cents a pound.
It cost him $4 an acre to water his
beans. Tho, profit hiay ho easily deduced.
A Model Mcctrlc Plant.
Over half a dozen miles from Dem.
ing Is the electric pumping plant of
Dr. Williams, which proved very interesting to tlte Albuquerque
men.
Dr. Williams has a
No,
S
Kcllpsu motor, direct connected,
sitting trim and compact right on tlia
top of his well, keeping the 1.200 gallon vertical centrifugal pump up to
a flOO gallon paco, Irrigating opo acre
In fifty minutes at 40 cents an hour,
his power being transmitted over a
line from Demhig. His
pump
pit hud to lc dug flvn feet wide. He
hits seventeen feet of
screen,
bored pipe, then thirty feet of
screen and the Mow comes from an
discharge pipe. Tile pump Is
r
feet under the surface and
the water stands at fifty. five rcet.
The plant cost $1,600.
The well Is
170 rcet deep over all. He penetrates
three water stratus, the first two of
which furnish all the water .lieedud.
Williams lius HO acres, twelve of
which have been put unde'r cultiva;
tion.
A Crude Oil Plata.
One of th completest ajid most
workmanlike plartls visited was that
Is niunufac-fiire- d of A. L. Taylor, who has an Immense.
engine
by tho Western
!as Kngins
crude oil engine, the
iWpuny of Los Angeles and the
engine and 1,5)U gallon Utile and
and Howler pumps are made In Los Howler pump all being enclosed in
ono of the neat and prosperous look
Attgclc and Houston, Tex.
Mr. Hicks left big farms In ths ing adobe buildings for which his
t)a tolas ami Washington two years
rshok Is marked. Taylor
ng
luta a well 202 feet over all. and lirts
nnrt bought sixty acres on
his water seventy-eigh- t
for 11.400. It is
feet so thai
to,stats that hs couldn't his well in really a remarkable' on.
prlca on his U uees thu Laos and.
he induced to put
actteu
well

after the first

lt

1,111

qnulity .

J TIIK KtXIXOMIS'l

uue crowd at Demlng Thursday morn,
ing at 9 .o'clock after a hurried break-rueveryone was bundled Into an
automobile or a surrey and start was
made for the country, the visitors
keeping up a running flre of ques.
lions answered by a bombardment of
replies from the Demlngites.
The Mcllridc Farm.
The first call 0f the visiting delegates was at the farm of M. L.
McHrldc has a
well,
with n two-fopit from the surface
down forty-fiv- e
feet, then reduced to
sixteen Inches and from that to nine
and
inches. He uses two
screens In the Well. Tho tlrst, plain
punched galvanized pipe, the second,
tho wire bound Lane Hnd Dowler perforated Iron pipe encircled with flat
wire rings a sixteenth of an inch
apart, thu outside edge of the wire
being larger than the Inside, so that
nothing can become wedged In the
crevices.
He has Jlfty feet of this
screen. This scrcon is thu favorite
among the farmers in the valley, und
has been found to give good satisfac-lioMany believe this screen will
be the best adapted to conditions
around Albuquerque.
This screen .Is
nltiti und
inches in
One hundred feet of this
strainer has been used In somo wells.
It is claimed for this screen Unit for
every twelve or fourteen Incites of its
length with a twclve-lncdiameter, u
thousand gallons a luiitulo uf. water
can pass through.
MeRrkle has 320 acres of ground,
which is under cultivation and the
Installation of his gas engine, a
machine, has Laito and
Howler No. 6 pump, derrick and
whole outfit cost a little less than
I lis pump throws an average
3,0iitl.
of 1,200 gallons u minute and hus a
cu parity of COO gallons.
Ills cost of
pumping Is about 40 cents per hour.
The Hicks Farm,
,
The second visit was made to the
beautiful farm of Charles E. Hicks,
who has spent $15,000 In Improvements on his property. Including- a
farmhouse,
hondsome big
erected at a cost of 10,000. Hicks'
pumping pluut is tiimilar to Ihut bf
McHrldc, with eighty feet of nine and
screen In the well, fifty
g
strata,
to sixty feet of
and a lMtie und Bowler pump throw.
which can be
iittf 1,200 gallons,
forced to. 1,500 gallons. His pump
has a lift of less thnn fifty feet.
Hicks Uses three und a half gallons
of naphtha an. hour to throw 1,200
gallons. At twHve cents a gallon for
futd, he therefore figures Ids pump,
ins cost at 42 cent an hour. The
Installation of his plant cost him
3,20O complete.
The total depth of
his well Is 150 feet and he believes
thai with n shallower well he could
hav as much water and mako the
Installation cost less than $3,000.
Hicks' pumping pit Is fifty feet
deep and 4he first stratum of water In
forty-tw- o
at
feet.. He prospected
Mist with a four-Inc- h
test hole. Ills
-

live-eight-

water-bearin-

fifty-fou-

,

320-ucr- e

25, special

..25o

Art-wo-

.$1.25

.

SPECIALS IX Wi)Mi:.X'S WAISTS
Aliout 200 Women's Waists, made of Gingham, Sateen,
l.luene, Lawn and I'liiuuels, Slightly nuissed from
handling and used for displays.
The entire lot divided
.
Into 2 hits, as follows:
IM Xo. I are values selling up to $1.25. Kale price. .45c
Lol Xo. 2 arc values Belling; up to $3.00. Sale prliv. . O.Vi
Lol No. .1 lakes In a lot of Silk. Messaline, Pl.ild and
Mack Net Waists. Some amongst them are worth In
$10.00 each. Most of litem, however, sold for
$2.05
$5.00 and $7.00. Choice of any lit this lot
CORSET SPECIALS
Discontinuing several numbers of Hon Ton Royal Worcester and Xadlti Corsets and In order to dlsitose of
these numbers quickly wo have cut the price In two.
We hac about 100 Corsets to select front In all sixes,
but not all izcs in all makes. It we have your situ
von can save rrom fide to $2.50 on each Corset.
,..,.0Ho to $5.00
Prices range from, each

p

and his complete plant stands him
something like $400. Ten hours uf
pumping costs him about $2.40 fur
Tw'enly-flv- e
fuel and lubricutloa.
cents an hour Is believed to be a fair
estimate of his cost.
A dozen feet, away from his main
well Is an older well, 600 feet deep,
through live strata of water, tho level
of wuter In this well not being low
cred an Inch when tho other I
pumping full Mast.
Taylor has put In seventy ucres of
fruit this year and will put In 160
acres next year. He has 7,000 Trull
trees, mostly pear and apple, on the
ground ready to be planted this sea
son. tho trees,
being
rooted along tho side of an irrlgu
tlon ditch and protected with rabbit
fencing and brush waiting until time
to set them out.
Taylor also has
English walnuts and pecans and some
prunes and is making a lot of ex
pertinents which will prove Immense
ly valuable to the fumiers of" the
valley. Taylor, as others demonstrat
ed last season that beans Is the great
money-makin- g
crop for the Mimbres
country liming raised last year 1,680
pounds to the acre.
Thero arc many other flue farms
wjthln easy distance of Doming, In
eluding Hint of 81m II lirus..
and
Young's place, which It was Imposspuco
sible to visit In the
of one day,
although tho flying autos passed many
other beautiful farms which spoke
eloquently of tho change which has
been worked In the desert by the
pumping plants.

THE BOOSTERS BANQUET
The Morning Journal hus already
given a comparatively full account uf
the brilliant banquet nt the Demhig
Harvey house which ended the day's
pleasure for the Albuquerque men
The Demlngites cannot be praised too

highly for their unvarying courtesy
and kindness alt during the day and
their hospitality reached its culmi
nation nt.the banquet. Everybody
sat at otic table, so long hut tho clever toastmaster, Dr, wope, luta to use
a megaphone to get his mno and everybody ate heartily of u profusion
of good eatables for It wus a hungry
day's work, and while every man
was compelled by 'force to drink ft
w hole
dipper of water from every
well visited, there was Utile tlm to
eat until evening. The speeches were
many and various and must of them
were witty and sparkling mid the
good fellowship
hat prevailed was
a revelation. When
visitors mid
hosts parted at the train they felt
as ir they hud known each other for
ten years.
I.

Fourki at Last
'

a

for

Children's Grey Wool Vest and Pouts; small sl.c only;
selling nt 50e to close, each
10c

....8c

from any in the lol, per Jiud

2

ai................ ......

whole counter full of short lcijlh of Silkallno,
Cretonnes, Outing; Flannel, I'lunnrleiles, Muv
All in lengths from S U 10 yimN and
?.
lilt Ticking-- .
regularly from 10c to 25c the yard. Choose

A

Regular

llrnflltch

I X t) I :R WEAR SPECIALS
Cream Plccco Vest ami Pauls, 35c quality. .Ifle
Willie Fleeced Vest and Patit. 5e qiiiilHy. .50c
Grey
Vest and Pants. $1 quality, ,75c
White McrverUcd Vest and I'Muts, $1.50 quality
$t.0
Women's DucTold While Vest and Pauls, $1.75 quality
,
at
.$1.00
Women's tirey Wool Vest and Pants (l'cirest Mills), $2.00

-.

GIiir-ham-

We ha
just completed our inventory and find that
the holiday holiness has h it us whit
of short
lengths of Rllilsms of Xroin I to 2 yartl
Thero In fancy
Rllilsui of every Wind and color itmihiailoii. Hie. wlilihs
ere 1 to A liiclut), suliaUlo for hair Ism and fancy work,
a Uo plain Taffeta, Molivs, Katlin. .losjiies, etc., in all
colors ami many desirable lenjvllis for hair hows.
All
reiiiiiikiils will U displayed on our iNiualu tables Monday and marked nt half the regular prices. If you waul
Uililsiiis al bin gain prltvs, do not miss lids opiiorlunlty.
Remember, Monday will be Iteuiiiaul Day hi the Itlliboii
Scfllun.
.

ftc

Edge, also l.iiibroldcred

for

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

ctrrrox goods rem x axis

.Tan-nar-

CITY

Sale price

Scji'I1o)miI

l.i. h n lluudkerchiefs.

AT $2.05, $3.05, $5.95 AXD $0.95
llicw 'tVltlcoais arc in all colors and Muck, made of
Itcst quality taffeta In a variety of styles, and Uioy are
worth a tUIrtl more tluui these prices.
Messallno Wlk I"eltlcoats at . . . . . . .. , . .$5.95 and $0.05
Tlicse arr flue quality la plain and lVrslau effects, u II
color. Very unusual values at Uk'ho prices.

PUSH HAS WON FOR
WINDMILL

eicli.'

toe

Take your pick nl exmll.v Indf marked prices.

srixiAii orratixo or fink mlk petticoats

A

..25c

,

tf

It has been demonstrated beyond
doubt' that Tubercleclde, which Is

manufactured by . the Tubercleclde
Company of 703 International Bank
building, Lo
Angeles,
California,
cures tuberculosis where dime Is at
least three month vitality remaining.
Cases pronounced Incurabla ar today
Walking; testimonials lo tho nhovn fact,
and some of tnnu with less Hum on
lunit tBrnalnlnf.

""I

3EMINGM

O ISTS

ran

THE I'XmoMlST

the fact that Secretary Naylon of the
local club was missing from thu Molr
car, but he was excavated from the
and four miles back without diffi
culty.
P. A. Burdlck. driving his own rar,
was naturally careful and never skidded moro than half a mile at a stretch.
The smell of burning rubber peiinu-ato- d
thu greater part of Luna coun-

For Ithriimntlsin

Citizens Refuse to ty.
llesldes those In tho autos, several
Drive Faster Than Ninety other members of tho party occupied
Miles an Hour; Mesquito No scats In two seated buggies which kept

Well Known

Object.

well off tho main road In order not
to embarrass tho autoinoblllsts to any

extent.
Demlng Is a great automobile town;
but nil she needs Is a few really fast
drivers,
As to the roads, they aro first rate,
except that they need to ho taken up
and stretched to get tho kinks nut
of thorn. They are smooth enough
and hard enough hut about as straight
us an eel whilu In active motion.
Tho Demlng people, however, aro
good toads euHiiislasts and they are
rapidly working toward tho best set of
roads In New Mexico, assisted by
splendid natural advantages.

The leudlng cttUons of Denting, as
all modern towns, have nutomo
biles. Thu four curs placed at the dls
ponal of the Albuquerque men made
It possible to see a great deal of Ihe
country und most of the hist furms,
but a much larger una might have
been covered hut for the conservatism
of the drivers. While the Demhig men
aro lor progress they are nervous
about high speed and rarely do ou
find one who drives his car over nine, PERSONNEL OF EXCURSION
ly miles an hour on th uvernge. Ho
the visitors merely Jogged along the
twisting roads ut a mild seventy-fiv- e
The fouihilltce. of the Albuquerque
mile an hour gall, at times falsing a
Commercial club which went tu Dem
mesquito
through
the
brief excursion
lng to Inspect Hie pumping proposi
which Is quite huminocUy in plucei
or ultomptc.il to Jump a barbed wire tion, consisted of tl. L. Ilrooks, Mel
fence Just to vary thu monotony. Dr. ville It. Summers, K. Dana JoIiiihoii,
H. I). Swope, one of those chiefly op
Cheyney.
A. TO.
Johnson, A,
posed to the speed mania, could not lie Fleischer, (ieotge
V,
Arum,
prevailed upon to run the "ometer"
I In it it. J. M. Winters, K. II. Kchwcut- Insist-ed
mile
and
murk
over the eighty
l'
A. Htibbell, James Hubbell,
firmly on keeping ut least one ker,
A. D.
M. W. Flournoy, O. A.
whocl of his machine on the ground Hlrdsall,llraliam.
K. W. Fee and Peter Cam
most of the time. It Is stated by somo eron,
of the occupants of his tar Includ
They occupied a special Pullman
ing Mike Nash that four of the high car leuvlug here at midnight Wednes
places between Drilling and Taylor's day night und arriving nt Demlng at
touched but
place were actually
o clock next morning. Tho Inspec
Nash's statement Is unsupported.; Ho tion party was Joined at Demlng by
' Occupants
of the
auto.
wfls Ihe
number of gentlemen from Iowa
Hwope car were heard confidentially
nml the Dnkotns ntso Interested in
Informing somo of tho unlive or seeing tho wells flow.
Demlng that any time they wanted a
doctor in a hurry they would put them
wise.
The autos traveled fairly close
together which ueoounlH for the fact
that when Mel Summers was thrown Anvona Interested in the rura of ( on
skyward out of one of them, he land sumption
sllUld net one of lli booltlfIS
lolling of rsrmeiies by tlia use of
ed comfortably In the car behind with
A1lBi'th.
Plotirnny.
r. W.
who
out Injury,
roughs, fctiuhlMirn Odds and morau
runs a car himself, was discovered
n.pv l.s ths beginning of
1: knm a s Altsratlvs Is
counting the rocks missed by Ihe ve serious troubles
enact I va remedy. Head Mr, Ksnily'i
hicle of which he whs an occupant. tim
Bsito;n, N. i,
sistonient:
five or six year I
but never got further than two or
Ucntlfmen:
snd expectoracotmh
with
was
troubled
three.
I also hal a blah fever. My esse
motorist Is l J. tion.
Another snull-llU- e
by my physi-claConsumption
ss declared
1 w
r.sughirn. who mercifully allowed the
elven rod l.lvtr oil, dies-so- t
medicines,
all without
whole party to gel out of town before benefit,and other
I ws not
he rammed his machine Into a tele,
At Chrlstmss tlm.
xnarted to live. Caning another physl.
graph pole and cleared off all the uph
iit"it the tie of Keknmn's
per works besides dismantling her. clan,
Alterative, wlihii 1 too with excellent
I.ftiighren was generally In the lend results and wns entir'W cured.
During the
hv" tsined
and because bo adhered to Ihe eighty
IS lbs. t so out la nil wrathers and
mile gait It was impossible for any of have
cold
or
no
whatever.
conch
up much If 1 thulid
thone behind to speed
others
these fade to
Alterative."
they wished. Himiiman, driving elulr's 10 us Kckmsn'e
Affidavit) Jimn Vf. Ksnsly.
.e.ned
car, it light Hulrk, gave a fine exhiKeknian's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
bition and this cur probably can clear Asllims, May lever; Throat end I. on
.A
free Hon. Aek for booklet of cured eases
Its
owing
in
mesqulfo
bush
higher
writ lo the Kckman Laboratory,
any of the others, end
lightness than
evlileme,
Philadelphia, I'., for additional
(ho
finale with J. or
illaekmaii iiimn in at
l) by all lending- - Uiuggials and
only one hursted ths and a ton of Alvarado pharmacy
and , Highland
A roll call disclosed Pharmacy In Albuquerque,
k
sand on board
in

ami Ncrv

ousuesM.

-

Nerve Strength
'

Nerve strength Is a potent
factor In all physical and mental health. Weak nerves make
u, weak brain, weak heart, weak
Uric add und
circulation.
other poisons and Impurities
throughout
tho syaccumulate
stemcausing Itheumtttism, 10
Nervousness, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Huekaeho,
and kindred ailments.
l'iloiiropodes eliminate excess
urh; acid, cleanse and purify Hm
They radiato
entire system.
health and strength to every organ, iiicreaso circulation and Invigorate thu nerves. One man
from Texas writes: "1 would
like to put Klcclroiioilca In t
reach of all afflicted people,
They have cured mo of a severa
cu no of Halle Khiimatlsm."
Blgu
T his Coin rat i
, , rkessrrliwref IIctreflM n (restNuu-rulg- la

f rOimin them within
urchM rlr (ll.tUD I
the following rondl-Man1 he ere I ke wnra nrxordins to
slleaet
for
ti roneeratiie Here,
dlrxtlont
end then if net Miufectorr. la be rWuar4
bei.
is erlcinel
T.
Press let'e Bisnetnre
ed Ike nrlttlrse
10 rlare, no' Ihe

te be refunded

.

Consumption

I

mptm

At druggists; or ' by mall,
If your druggist
postpaid.
cannot furnish Klcctropodca,
$1.00,
us
and we will sen
send
that you are supplied Immediately. Slate whether tur iuuu
or woman.

Western Elcctropodc Co.
Los AugctiM Kt.(
Los Angeles, Cul.

ii.VI

Try

a Morning Journal Want Ad

l.ik-man- 's

."'..

10,

Pi pif.l

Tnni-nion-

7

AM D

TUMORS

CUBED
by ourdieeolrentlnJeetioB method, end h'nHne;
bfuatere, 4? year euring Cancer, 83 fxsre in l.
Uundredeef referenda. Itri'ait raws
AtigvU;

CUnCD7ITC:OUTodt
No per tint.it Mired. V'rlltin (Unranlm
tear.

eaan. Ifriva'r Nsnaloriiun. bri neroinnin.
rjaiinna, womiin aton.Uiil. CuNMI 1,1'ATKiM
I'll 10 K. Maui 9
AND EXAMINATION
6; Hundaya 10 to 13.
ftru duuib rooa
and
eiirfa! tqier.
ajtionannd the turn nt the
OR.' IHCKOK,
Dryan Block;
,
0 N.W.
J
' .
tVir. Sd and Stirou- - sut, Lu
Hroadway
1
l.'ill, lluni

nin

it

Iole

fe

kae"M
A'
s'i.i.

'

PHYSICIAX

WATCH

nut swta
iM'i:cnits
W
AMI

FINK
THE ARCH

1

HONT.

It'll

HLI'AIKIXG

IK AM) COST LINES

Trtd.

HARDWARE

Tel. 12f

Ibmao Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron Tlpe,
Valves ami I "lirltisr. Plumbing. Homing, Tin ami (npiice Work.
IIS WEST CKNTIIAL AVL.ML
1'llOXE SIS.

and Embalmers

W. M. GRAY

Heatlnf

C

OOMPAXY
111 W. Central Areas,

Proanal tod cajrfal AUentloa to

iPremium

University

AU

Announcements

Orders,

TELEPHONE IX

MACHINE

Iroa and

shipment just in

WORKI

Miss Rosa. Public; library,
S p. m.
Flrpt Lecture of
the Free Course, "Mac
both," Pr. McQueen Oray.

Tintm Castings. Machinery

Repairs,

AMirorrnorK.

NEW MEXICO

LAUNDRY

wagon:

WanTs Store
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

315 Marble AvePhoni 20fi

OUR MILK AND CREAM
la Produced aud Handled I'nilcr th Strictest Sanitary Condition! of
Modern Dairying.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
1100 NORTH FOCItTH KlUEICT.

PIION1S 420.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

of Everything

SANTA

Wilson Taylor, Six Years Old
Sustains Broken Leg, Fractured Thigh and Perhaps In-

Vi;tT.,u,!S-.',,3r:- -

L. B.

Putney

KHTAItMSIIDD

WHOLESALE GROCER
Itcriiallllo Holler Mills
Cold Storage mid Fruits

187.1.

Strong Brothers

NEW GOODS

Undertaken and Embalmers.
Prompt aorvlco day or night.

ternal Injuries.
Monday evening, to
join hla mother, Mrg. M. iHigglns, and
sister nnd brother, of South AValter
While playing at the Toot of the big
street. He will also enter the unl
versify for the aecond semester. Dr. sHndhlll at the. corner of Iron and
Hill streets t,t 4 O'clock yesterday nf- M. nigging will locate In Albuquer
ternoon, Wilson: Taylor,; 6 yeurs old
que at an early date.
Jefferson Welngart, aged 9, Donald
Wclngart, nged 7, and Louis Har
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
rison, aged 7, were covered with sev
ersl tons of dirt, and but for prompt
rescue work all the boys would have
Mm, June) Hardy Hull.
Mrs. Jnne Hardy Hall, 8 years old been smothered to death.
As It Is, Wilson Taylor, who lg the
died tit the home of her daughter,
Mrs. B, H. Downs, early yesterday son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Taylor, of
Deceased is survived by 502 South High street, lies at his
mornlnir.
ten children, Mrs. Oeoree C. Wilding, home with his left leg broken, his
of Perth Amboy, N. J.: Hcv. J. G. hip fractured snd perhaps very se
juries.
Young Tay
Hat!. Holtvllle, Cal.: Thomns Hall, rious Internal
lloltvllle, Cal., nnd Mrs. K. H. Downs lor was covered with several feet of
and Mrs. Dnvld Htewart, of Albu sand and was under the pile for al
qnrrque. Five other rhlldrcn are most twelve minutes. When unearth
dead.
Mrs. Hall resided In Albu ed he was unconscious and according
querque for sixteen years. The fu to those who assisted In the rescue
nern! will bo held at 2:30 this after work, It was almost miraculous that
The two Weln
noon at the First M. K. church, of e was still alive.
which deceased was aVfalthfui mem gart boys were not burled so deeply
and they were rescued quickly, with
ber.
Mrs. Hall wss born at South but comparatively slight Injuries,
Shields, EnKland, In 1821. She was Yonng Harrison 'fared hettev than bis
married In 1844 and eamo to Amerl threo companions) and was the first
a In 1S48 with her husband and two one rescued, being on the edge of the
'
Utile sons. The trip across the ocean ave-ln- .
"Shorty" De Leon, of the Duke
was made In a snlllnK vessel nnd was
one of such hardships that Mrs. Hall City cleaning works, who was dell was taken
New York, where rlng orders on South High street.
shn laid for weeks In a hospital, her was the first man to arrive on the
He was at
two children dying: during; hor Illness. scene after the cave-in- .
IteeovcrltiB; Mrs. Hall began iv l"nR tracted to the place by boys who
trip alone by river, canal and stage fantlcnlly asked his assistance. Ie
enach from New York to WIipcHiik, Leon Jumped from his wagon, which
Va., now WeHt Virginia, where she he left standing In the middle of the
Joined her huHliand, who had Rone street, and rushed to the scene of
ahead. Mrs. Hall lived most of her the disaster. With the assistance of
shovel and his hands De Leon se
life In New Haven, Wheeling hnd
Syracuse, O., before com Ins; to Albu- cured the release of Harrison and the
querque. Hnr many friends here and Welngart boys within a short time.
elsewhere will regret to learn of her Young Taylor was covered so deeply,
death, nnd the surviving members of however, that tt was many minutes
the family will have the sympathy of before the sand could be shoveled
way from his body. When he was
a largo circle of friends In their sorfinnlly, uncovered It was thought he
row.
was dead. Stimulants were adminis
tered, however, and ho recovered
consciousness nnd wns taken to his
A physician had been called
home.

WHOLESALE

Telephone, No. 78. Has., 506.
Strong IUU Copper and Second

Our eastern buyer has

In the erent tht joa ahnalt an
mclM your mnmlng p.p.r.
phone the rosi'Ali TBI.kilRAPH

just returned from the

market and we are

SESSION HERE
t

Co,, flTlna your hum .nil addraee rm
end th .iiir will t. delivered bt a
Special Hhhuih, The Ul.Dhoae la ""
No. II
M
(Set REWARD I.M
Th. abitT r.w.rd will be pal
m
fur the errvat end ooovlotloa of anr
nil mug lit
tonltnr. onplce ol tee i
U.'fnina
Jnuriml friim the or- - m
m
wsyf or mibact Ititra.
JOUKNAU F0BL1IH1NO M.

-

re-

ceiving the latest fads

-

-

in all lines bought by
him.

Sale Closes Feb.

1

Immediately after the accident and
arrived shortly after Taylor was un
earthed. Ilelng the most seriously Injured Taylor was given first aid. It
was found that his left leg hnd been
fractured and also his left hip and
thnt he had possibly sustained serious
Internal Injuries.
Reports last night from the homes
the other boys were to the effect
that they are not seriously Injured.
Is a

Ir.

Hell's

y.

word In every state In
the union as well as In severnl for- Ign countries.
For Grippe, Coughs.
olds, Am hum nnd throat troubles it
tho best. Sold every where.
Look
for tho Hell on the liottlc.
house-hol-

d

The New Mexico Wholesale Grocers'
association m,et In regular session yesterday illuming and afternoon lit the
Alvurudo hotel, all the big wholesale
I'onMist.
houses of the territory being; repreULLMAN RATES
WiiHliltiKton,
'J8.
For New sented. Numerous Important matters,
Jan.
Mexico; I'nlr In aouih, bx'iil rulna In Including freight rates, were discussnorth portion Sunday mill Monday.
ed, but nothing was given out for pubnd
For Arlmonit:
Itnln Hunduy
lication.
Monday.
fi
DOWN
meetings wer0 presided over
For Weal Texas: Generally fair by The
W. Kelly, M. W.
If.
President
Sumlay and Monday;
not nuuh Hrowno being secretary.
The follow-Hiielianne In teniperiiture.
members were present:
8. O. Cartwr'ght, of Cartwrlght & A
Dr. Sliadracli: Kya. Kar. Note. Throat.
ride in an Upper From Albu
l!ro.. Santa Fe; (leorge Arnut and H.
W. Kelly, of Gross, Kelly & Co,, F.
querque to El Paso or Deming
Use Moses' Pest Flour. All the
1'. Jones, of Jones, Downes Mercantile
UKST groe.era have It.
Will Cost $1,60 Instead of
Hum. January R, 1911, to Mr. and Co,, Silver City; M. W. Hrowne, of
Vegas;
Co.,
llrowne,
Mansunres
I.us
of
Mm. Thomas
aimhy o'f 312 South
$2,00,
i

.1

Watch us for new ideas

Exclusive

Representatives of Big Grocery
Houses From All Over Territory Here Yesterday; Many
Matters Discussed,

NEWS OF INTEREST

LOCAL

Our Semi Annual

IN

distributors

for Stein Block Co.,

makers of mens fine
clothes
Mallory Hals

T

Seventh street,, u baby boy.
There will be ft regular meeting of
the Fraternal Ilrolherhood Monday,
January ao, a Odd Fellows' hull. All
no oilier requested to tio present. Ily
order of l'reisldent.
Frances Dye,
secretary,
Manillas Hlgglns, Jr., son of Dr. M,
lllgglus, of Newport, Ky., will arrive

V.

Uemslicrg,

of kcniHhcrg

Union; Tt. K. Tutney, of
l'utncy, Albtiqueniue.

Co.. of

Mer.

L.

.11

As the result of recent negotiations
etween tho honorable Interstate com.
IVoniH, U lug worm.
Tetter, chapped hatuls or Hps, bolls, merce commission and the l'ullman
sores and all skin disease Hre quickompany, ralqs for tipper berths iii
ly cured by tlio use of Dr. Hell's Anandard and tourist sleepers will be
tiseptic Halve. 25c a box at all dealeere.ised approximately considerably,
ers. A creamy snow whlto ointment.
ffectivo .February 1.
inc iocs j Paptft re ouues nave y
received a supply of tho new
till ma ti tickets, with the prices plain- printed on .them. The price re
duction will be approximately eighty
Phone 138.
er cent, but thei minimum price for
ppers will be $1.25 in standards and
II tn tourist osrst - .
Outside Orders Solicited, Some of tho chr nges of Interest to
Albuquerque pea pie are s follows:
From
Albuquerque to Chicago,
standard upper, lfl.80, reduced from
JS.&0; tourist, reduced from 14.25 to

$3. and $3.SO Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Walk-ov-

er

Shoes

$3.50 and $4

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Specialty,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
HAhDWOOD

FILLED

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET

WORKCLEAR

AND

SEAS0NEI

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

EL
1

WASHBURN CO.

22 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

COAL
l.t'MP

Our DIAMOND

(isiltip

smaller
WcmmI

3

COAL

COM, contains more, licat tmlis titan nnjr other
imh1 ua DUimouil
It, m
I,umn, but

cat. diamond KfOVK i'0
In le alo wiimlliT In price,

,

O Ef 1X
Ol110116 mO
A

and Kindling alwnys on hand.
lull Weight,

We Kimruiitcc

AlJiv l lKL

COAL

CO .

...."".

,

lslrst aud GraulM.

Shirts and Underwear at
(These goods are worth 65c to $1.50

S.20.

From Albuquerque to Kansas City,
standard, upper, reduced from Ifi.OO
to M ii'; tourist, upper, reduced from

per garment)

Men's Tan and Black Hose at

SOdoz. (These are
1

In Albuquerque

ill-I-

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

WE

20 doz.

El

v-

Wholesalers

have just finished stock-takin- g
and
want to clean up some odds and ends
at ridiculously low prices. We offe- r-

f

WHITE

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

Ml

PROMPT RESCUE WORK
PREVENTS DEATH OF LADS

Jan. SOtli
Spring Semester begin
Registration Day. Rodey
Hall, 11 a. m Lecture by
Momlny,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tnd

COCOA-Fre- sh

SMOTHER E

THE Bt'ST PIIOTOGUAPIIEIl
213 West Central Avenue
Phone B2J.

AlwOppwimfiy
l

THREEBOYSALMOST

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship eoant
Wa guarantee snore lor your money
than any otfaar contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
riamnr liiiL Phone 177.

6

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923

29, 1911.

2

Lady Assistant
COO. 6TH AND CEXTRAlfc
Offlr. l"hon 50

Wallace Hesselden

Standard Plumbing

3131--

Funeral Directors

Burr, Range,

Lowney's

Offers Special Valentine
Photographs

French & Lowber

CO.

SUNDAY, JANUARY

The Photographer

ami Cmnln Disease
Stern ItuiMing, corner Fourth
anil
Crmral avenue.
Mftft
Office:

JOURNAL,

WALTON

AXO SLKGEOX

Amir

AH

KM.RAVIXU
115 SOITI1 M COM) STKEET

Tel. 285

CRESCENT

MORNING
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50c

$1.00

of Douglas $3.50 Shoes at

$1.90

(This also includes some other
good makes)

Suits and Overcoats

s$10,$15,$20

these are to clean up
of our heavy
all this season's makes and worth $15 to $30.

SIMON

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
agreement between
the commerce
According to Mr. Turnbull, all the
commission and the Pullman company apprentices have taken hold of the
for the elimination of the Pullman work In a vigorous manner and have
porter and his whisk broom.
been very successful In their studies.
"Many of the apprentices enrolled
When given as soon as the croupy with u g now are quite proficient in
coukIi appears Chamberlain's "Cough technical studies," aald Mr. Turnbull
Remedy will ward off an attack of yesterday. "When they began
the
croup and prevent all danger and studies
some of them were deficient
cause of anxiety.
Thousands of In even common text book work.
mothers use It successfully.
Sold by They
have been trained a little at a
all dealers.
time, however, until now they have a
good grounding and when they are
turned out as mechanics after serving
their four years apprenticeship, they
will be mechanics In every sense of
the word and will not bo half baked
handy men."

Monday
Morning

APPRENTICES!!

LEAH

FAST

Fifty Embyro Mechanics Now
Enrolled in Santa Fe School

at Albuquerque Shops and
Doing Good Work.
Such has been the growth of the
Santa Fe apprentice sjchool at the
local Santa Fc shops, that plans are
now under consideration for the construction of a new building In which
to house the Institution. Since Its Inauguration some three and a half
yearg ano, the school has doubled In
size and several times outgrown Its
quarters. It Is not unlikely that the
school will be. moved from Its present quarters, down stairs. In the main
office building to larger quarters on
the second floor. Plans were drawn
some time ago for a real school house
or technical college, but it Is not definitely known at the present time when
actual construction will be begun.
The successful growth of the apprentice school during the past year
is due to the untiring efforts of If.
Turnbull, a highly trained technical
man, who Is In charge of the work,
and W. K. Hlnod, special Instructor.
Fifty pupils In six departments now
take four hours' work each week under Mr. Turnbull. Drafting, mechanical drawing, mathematics, sketching?
and other technical subjects
are
taught In the school room. The apprentices do the work during the day
nnd are paid by the company at the
same rat? as If they had worked that
length of time In tho shop at their
trade, In the different shops, such us
the machine shop, blacksmith shop,
and other departments, the apprentices are looked after by Mr. Hlood.
Apprentices are free at any time to
,co to Mr. lilood and obtain Information regarding a job on which they
are "stuck." The theory and practice

Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
cough,
allays the
relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the system to a healthy
condition.
Thousands have, testified
to Its superior excellence.
Sold by
all dealers.

We Will Begin to
Display the New

Spring Styles
In Silks

There will be a special meeting of
the Board of Dental Examiners at the
Commercial club, Albuquerque, January 30 and 31, for the purpose of
examining all applicants desiring a
license to practice dentistry In New
Mexico.
We can save you money If you will
Rl'.MKMBKIt that C. Fisher & Co. can
connect your house with the new sew.
er. Don't full to phono ltlHl and get
our prices. .
yon need a carpenUr, telephone
HasMlden: phone S77.

It

1

Will serve a Sunday chicken dinner
at the Homo ltcstaurant. Trice 25c.
Dinner from 12 to 2.
Try the club breakfasts at the new
Wells Cafe, 114 N. Second St., 25
cents. Nothing like It in this town.
we will serve a chicken
dinner Sunday at tin Homo Itcxlaur
ant. lrlcc, 25c.
As iiHiial,

'.

Twin Cylinder

S II.-- r.

Indian MO'
torcyciej A-- l
condition; only run
snort tune; ran he hnd at
bar'
gnln. 1403 South llroadwar.
Sl'XDAY DIXNFIt.
At the new Wells Cafe, 114 North
Second street. Chicken dinner from
n o p. m., ou cents,
i
uring your
family.
,.

'

SILKS
DRESS GOODS

"
j

,

FIGURED
AND

WHITE
WASH GOODS
GINGHAMS
PERCALES
LACES
EMBROIDERIES

:'

.

TRIMMINGS
LINGERIE
WAISTS

etc;

;,
'
:
:

Don't forget to rut jour Sunday
chicken dinner at tlio Home ltcxlnur
nut. Trice, 25c,
-(

KKW Alt D $50.
The undersigned will pay a reward
Is demonstrated nnd the apprentice Is of fifty dollars for tho return of two
3 0n to
2.40.
From Albuquerque to Ki Paso or thus Informed fully us to every detail boxes containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the tin.
upper, reduced of hi nliop work.
Memlntf. standard,
dorslgned and no questions will he
from 2.fl0 to 91.60.
asked.
This offer is mado in cmnd
No provisions
are made in the
faith and the reward will be nromnt.
ly
paid to a messenger boy or any onJ
Co.
rilONE 13
.
U
alu.
..n0 ...Inrnlniiiuiuii'i- ma- nones ana paper
any one giving Information
io
Alfalfa and Native Hay
IVES FLORIST
which these things may ba recover
a reasons uie reward will be paid.
Spot Shipments
O. L. BttOOKS.
Santa iVaWe. atoA fiuntli Ith street

The John Becker

Belen, N. M.

One block west of street ear Una.

25c

Mens Stiff and Soft Hats at
Reg. price were $2, $2.50, $3

00 p'rs.

200

5c values) 4 pairs for

Work and Driving Gloves at
Worth 75c and $1.00

0 doz.
0 doz.

1

40c

1

Try

a Morning Journal Want Ad

FERGUSON
ttAND.t

C0LLISTER
ALBUQUETtQCE'S
GOODS SHOP.

DBf

MORNING JOURNAL.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

AEROPLHEET

Widow, the heavily supported second
choice, led all the way in the Andrew
selling stakes at Emeryville today,
winning easily from Big Stick and
Thistle Belle. The fifth race served
as a trial for the California Derby,
and was won by Starry Night in a
drive from Avame.
Results:

Arrangements Being Made to
Bring Record Breaking Crowd
to Traction Park Next Satur
day and Sunday,

Stafford won: Eddie Mott,
second;
Sorrowful, third. Time, 1:17.
Second race, 3
furlonxs Cash
on Delivery won; La Caiadora, second; Tmir, third. Time, :42
Dargin
Third race, t furlongs
won: Dutch Rock,
second; Dacia,
third. Time. 1:17.

SPECIAL RATES FOR

First

men have forTo date forty-on- e
feited their Uvea In mastering the air
Every one of them
with aeroplanes.
machine that required the
fell from
rIOer to release his aold for an instant at times on some important lever
or twitch. The builders of the
Mathewson aeroplane, which Is being
assembled at Traction park for flights
next Saturday and Sunday, declare it
the first and only successful air craft
It Is en- to overcome these point.
tirely controlled from a wheel like an
automobile and has not a single lever
to be operated. Everything that happens in the air with an aeroplane is
over before the spectators know what
is wrong. This was true of the nccl'
dent to Ralph Johnstone at Denx-er- ,
when his Wright machine turned tur
tie and plunged to the ground before
the people could finish the first gasp
The same was true of the machine
that Moisant rode at New Orleans and
the one that let Archie Hoxsey fall to
his death In California a 'short time
ago.
The Mathewson
machine Is quit'
different.
It Is more on the Curtiss
type, though the Ideas for sustaining
features were evolved at the factory i
Denver and are distinct features of
aviation. The control of this machine,
which Is the lightest In the world and
one of the strongest, is interesting
to the lalety. Every part Is explained
fully and the working of the delicate
mechanisms demonstrated while the
ninchine is on exhibition in the han
gar. No one will be admitted until
the aeroplane Is completely rigged out,
which will be Tuesday afternoon.
In the meantime the gates af Trac
tlon park are closed so that the crew
of mechanicians may proceed without

furlongs

race,

furlongs,

An-

drew selling stakes Winning Widow
won; Big Stick, second; Thistle Belle,
third. Time. 1:22
Fifth race, 1 mile Starry Nisht
won; Avame, second; Don- - Caster,
third. Time, 1:45.
Sixth race, 1 mile and 79 yards
Rosevale won; Raleigh, second; Mas-sthird. Time, 1:50

a,

5.

Jockey Seriously II,
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 28. Jockey A.
Burton is at his home near the race
track In a critical condition as the
result of a fall sustained in the running of the fourth race this afternoon.
He has a fractured skull and is still
unconscious.
Burton was riding Dr. Abingdon in
the
race when his mount
Jumped the fence and fell. His chance

for recovery

Is

slight.

College Kirie Shooting.
Washington, Jan.
28. Columbia
university last week made the high
score In the intercollegiate rifle shoot-- 1
ing league
here when It defeated
Princeton, 1,888 to 1,023. It also retains a clean score with three victor
ies to its creflit.
The University of
Missouri defeated Arizona 1,673 to
1,637. .
Sunny Smith Shoot Fueled.
Houston, Tex., Jan. 28. After a
y
successcful
meeting the Sunny
South shoot came to a close here to.
day. The meet has been a good one
six-da-

In

,..,

and

furlongs Milpltas won;
second; Deadwood, third.
race,

Durango

is

selling

stunog,
and up, one mile
Angelus won; The Wolf, second;
Mockler, third.
Time, 1:39

m

mminim

,jgmrt'KrrWmnei

mummy

The Bird Mem Are Here
FLIGHTS AT TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, FEB.

4lh and 5th

After Tuesday, visit the park bep. m. and have every part explained. A wonderful education-th- en

tween 10 a. m. and 5
you will understand what keeps it in the air.

address today by Governor Harmon,
delegate to the International convention of the I'nlted Workers of America at Memorial hall, progressed so
far in their work that the end of the
convention is expected Monday night.
President Lewis today charged graft
on the part of officers and members
of the local district No. 6. He was
DAY
speaking In support of his annual ad
dress read before the delegates in the
opening week.
President Feehan of the district
FEBRUARY 2
took exception to that part of Lewis'
report which called for International
supervision of stocks financed by the
international organization. A resolu
tion calling for the separation of the Daughters
of Revolution Ex
t'nited Mine Workers of Anerica Into
divisions of Canada and America was
pect Occasion to Have Un
voted down. The delegates voted to
Significance Because
usual
pay delegates from strike districts
$20 each
from the international
of Statehood,
treasury for the expenses In attending
the convention.
leiegates voted to demand every
February 2, New Mexico day, will
other Saturday as pay day and as
be observed with especial enthusi
holiday.asm In the public schools and else
where in Aew Mexico this year on
M'CURDY MAY MAKE
account of the advent of statehood.
of the Revolution,
The Daughter
FLIGHT WITHOUT WARSHIP under whose auspices the observance
of the day wns Inaugurated, are makWashington, Jan. 28. I'nless the ing plans to assist materially In mak
weather moderates soon and permits ing New Mexico day a red letter day
Aviator J. A. McCurdy to attempt his and further plans will lie nnnounced
flight from Key West to Havana. later.
Culm, the navy department will withdraw the torpedo boat destroyer Ter
ry, one of the vessels designated to
RAMSEY WILL GO
convey the aeroplane to repair minor
damages which the ship sustained
'
few days ago.
While cruising In Florida waters the
MUTUA
rudder of the destroyer was Injured
It Is said at the department that the
accident Is not serious, but officials
are not willing long to delay the re
h
pairs of the rudder.
Agency

Admission to Hangar and Lectures 25c

JEW MEXICO

10

I

has not jot reached home.
pected tomorrow.

He Is

ex-

-

4

W

board and tars for horses
The best of care guaranteed. W. U
Trtmbls
Co., til North Second 8L

SEE

PECO

BAR BO!

Nervous Drinkers
Many Men Who Arc Moderate
Drinkers find in time that they be-

come so nervous they cannot attend to business without alcoholic

MUSICAL COMEDY

IT

I

GEM

stimulants.

Y
The NEAL TREATMENT Removes

Days.

son

cents for a dollar happening.

.

I"-tl-

will take, his new po

Mrv lturrmey

for the think habit ; it is the most
modern ami perfect of known
fteattnents, originnle.1 by a physician, compounded by a physician,
ami administered by experienced
physicians. It never fails

tjall, write or phone for free book
and copy of contract; Xcal Institute, 512 N. 2nd Strct,
NO HYPODERMIC INJEC
N. M. All cmmiunira- -'
TIONS
The NEAL internal re:.l:rf,rt'ct-itrid!y confidential. - I la til;
fects a perfect cure in three days references given.

George S. Itiunsey, for two year Co.
,
democrat,
and Wlllnrd Smith, republican, cliarg- - New Mexico agency .manager for the
Ing offenses against the civil right of KqultuhlA' Life Innurunoe
company,
LEGAL NQTICE
negroes. '
'l
city, announced
with o(TK p.
The Indictments were returned as a Inst nlghti' that he had resigned to
Hills Wanted.
result of the recent instructions to the ake a similar position with the Mil-uIllds will be received at the office
grand jury that the federal constitucompany
lieneflt Life Insurance
of the clerk of the Hoard of County
tion Is supreme over anv stat clue of Newark, N. J.
Commissioners of Ilernalillo county,

Alhu-.pivimi-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated

,.. .
.
in , many instances, were sition as noon as the necessary for
"
not permitted to try to ouallfy. it is malitles have been qompleted.
It Is reported that 11. Spitz, who is
said,
and many of those who did
expected home from the east today,
were refused the right to vote,
has secured control of the state
agency of the Kqiiltnh,, I,lf Inmir-anc- e
AVIATOR LOST IN
company. The report has not
been confirmed.
CLOUDS ABOVE
x

Craving and Desire in

Three
Without a doubt, the best comedy
Flirting yet happens at the Gem, start
The A7;.J, intcrn.it treatment without hypodermic injections.
ing Monday afternoon.
How can I
all happen for 10 cents? The boost cures the jieriotlical, occasional or
A tiU.UUXTnni) CONIng crowds make It worth while for
the management to get this company moderate drinker, tlic liahitm!
TRACT
of real artists together.
AlbUouerque and excessive tliinker
and
the
A guaranteed bond and contract
will gee a dollar happening for 10
A real grocery stoic setting: ncn ous mm who has to ilrink to
cents.
is given each patient agreeing to
and they will deliver the groceries, kec
becoming
nervfrom
more
Go see this big compnny at the Gem
effect a perfect cure or refund the
fecks' Had Hoy, his sweetheart ous. It takes away all inclination
money at the end of the third day.
Old Mr. reck, his wile,, and the Irish
policeman, big features at the tiein to drink, all tlcsirc and craving A
MODliRX TREATMENT
starting Monday aflernoon. The ad for drink by neutralizing the poimission price will not be raised. Ten
The Neot is a Physician's Cure

of alcohol in the system ami
ridding the Uood of the jioison
A Helinblo Cough Medicine
la a valuable family friend. Koloy'i by a rapid process of elimination
Honey and Tur fulfills this condition
exactly.
Charles Kline, N, dih leaving the drinker in the same
Popular
Manager for St., Kaston,Mrs. ra.,
1
states: "Several
members of my family hnvs been normal condition he was in before
INDICTMENTS FOR
the Equitable Resigns ' to cured
of bad coughs and colds by the tasting liquor, so far as Ihc efof Foley's Honey and Tar and 1
Take Charge of ' Another use
DISFRANCHISING NEGROES
am never without a bottle In the fect of alcohol may be concerned
house. It sooths and relieves the IrCompany,
all apatite for drink gone
ritation In the throat end loosens up
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 28 Federal
cold. I have always found It H and he a new
the
man.
indictments were returned here todav
reliable cough sure." J, II. oltlelly
against Duke W. Jeffries,

tlon law.

All

(

)

t

f

g

j

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

.

Navnjo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, B:nns, Chili,
Oilier Nat.vc Products

Potatoes

and

IToumi at Its it Las Vegan, N. M. Albuquerque, N, M. Tucuimsrl,
N. M. Pecu, N. M.i L"g:i, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

-

""'n

Fifth race, selling,
8
furlongs Bob Farley won: Ben Prithird. Time, 1:14,
and up, one
and
miles
Indian
M Id won; Nebulosus,
second; Barney Oldfield, third.
Time, 1:49.
or, second; Saiall,
Sixth rare,

two-me-

Se e

RESOLVED

n

...

At Tampa.

S-H-

(Ubere

(II

ZSS

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 28. Disastrous
form reversals were frequent toduy.
The victoty of Nooskaleeta over Sam
Hernfird In thP distance race was the
Secretary A. L. Langtry announced
DOING GOOD WORK.
roature, the old campaigner being un
tonight that the Chalmers-Detrolt- s
ique to do better than a poor third
to
or
cnicago and the Duffs of St. Louis,
,
Results:
ui meet Monday night in a match
First race, 6 furlong Blair Bagg- game
I
for a 500 wager.
" won; uood Acre, second; Masks
ST. .lOHX'K.
Sunday school at 9:45. Morning
aim faces, third. Time, 1:05
j ', 1,1111i race, b .
service at U. by Percy A. Itoss, ny
Venus THREE THOUSAND MILE
Star
rurlonas
won: Golden Castle,
rector.
second; Love
TRIP IN COACH AND FOUR
.tvatcnes, third. Time, 1:05
music an follows lit St. .Inhn'i
Third race, S 2 furlongs
church at morning service, 11 a. m.:
Von
New York, Jan. 28. Three thou
iMvr won; complete, second; Our
iTooesslonal Hymn, J. Stainer: Ve.
MiRget, third.
nanu mues witn a coach and four,
Time, 1:11
nrin; ie iM'um Festivul, Dud
Fourth race, about 3 furlongs
irom jew rorn to San Francisco, Is ley Ruck; Benedletus. R. Tours! In
trip
anciuy flnertnrv Tin,.
the
A.
Sorg,
Paul
iron,
Nelson
won;
yaptain
one of the
Catherine
Hampton, second; .Egaldlne,
third. leading amateur coachlns men pro- - uivine, j. stainer. Mrs. C. A Fmni.
Time, :34
and Charlrs J. Andrews: ltec..ion,.i
poxes to attempt tnis spring.
Seventy-fiv- e
nuney.
Fifth race, l' mile and a sixteenth
horses, forty men and
Neoskaleeta won; Louis Katz, sec- two special cars for .shipping
the
ond; Sum Bernard, third. Time, 1:54. horses forward at the end of earh
OONfJKEflATIONAr,.
Sixth race, about 1 mile and 3 fur- day's run, will form part
Raymond
Tollx-rt- .
of the
ny.
... It.
.
' Miniut .,
longs Lois Cavanaugh won; Vanen, equipment for the trip.
mere will
ne no facility
,.rvi...
xiirwiHv,
"econd; King of the Mist, third. Time,
.Innuarv 29 in th.. f,..,-- ..
2:23
Morris Has New MrjiiOKcr.
noiiHi cnurcn. Sunilnv
hcHmo
.i
sapuip'i. nk a., Jan. 28. F. n 9:45. Christian Endeavor at 8:30
p.
m.
Al Jacksonville.
Ufer of thlsclty toduy purchased the
7
M.H.JWv,.. (.rat
tt&'i
Jacksonville,
Ttm, ,
Fla., Jan. 28. The managership of Curl Morris, heralded
Mutter, held at 10 to 1 in the betting, as the "white man's hope," from W.
riiitisTiAx seiExri
on ihe 12,600 Jacksonville
MAKING THE
FLY IN THE LAUN
Woman's Club building. West Oold
handicap, V. stone, for a consideration of
'he feature event at Moncrlef today, 125,000.
avenue and South Seventh street
DRY
WORK
FOR YOUR
HAMMERING
AWAY
mushing a lennth Jn front of Mary
.
ervices at 11 a. m
Hubject:
""vis. who beat Bob 11. a lenuth.
Grand t 'ominaiMlcr foiivalcwcnt.
Love."
MO-5BUJINE.5-5- .
ECONO
WE Do FINE WORK AT
Adrian, a formidable Derby entry,
Waxhington. Jan. 28. The condi
Sunday school at 9:45 n. m
PRICE-perrormar.ee when he tion of Sovereign Grand Commander
MICAL
"
Testimonial meeting.- Wed npnlnv at
'iKeo up
pounds and beat a James D. Itichardson of the Southern
II,... ,11
jurisdiction
of
ScotAncient
the
and
his age at
room open, da v vn.nt
"'"""in
even furlongs.
THE "LAUNDRY OF
tish Kites Masons lias Improved to
z 10 t p. m.. No. 17 Stern build
Alanhelmer
an
such
extent
he
will
leave
here i"K. ooum rourtn street and Vw
established
that
a
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.,
record when he ran 5
s next week for a vacation In the south.
central avenue.
In 1:06
winnlnx the second
ALBUQUERQUE, U, M.
ruce.

Our

Olorsbip Coday

BUSTER 13ROVN.

-

i

v

6.

--

5.

'iulMsi

Loose Leaf Ledgers
FROM

5.

WE'RE

UP

SPAKKS

T

Montezuma Trust Compar
ALBUyUtRQUE,

11

us

$4.50

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

(y( m

"u

...

QUALITY"

new-rac-

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEP0SI

fur-Ing-

First race,
Johnson

3

won;

"row, third.

furlongs Mary Lee
Eaton, second; High

Time
Se A.n
Third race,
7
furlongs Adrian
on; Dr. Duenner,
second; White
"ool. third. Time 1:2
Fourth race, Jacksonville handl-J- .
l mlle and n slxipomh
ti. vi,.
"on; aiury T)avls, second; fSob

WRESTLER MAY DIE

Amnrillo,

Tex., Jan . 28. Stanley
Westlake, heavyweight wrestler of
Hastings, Neb., had his neck dlslo- rated and probably will die as a re
sult of a wrestling match with Harry
Mayes. The men had been wrestling
num. II m a l.i!
for
hour.
had secured a
lfth.rar' furlongs star nine full anKelson holdMayes
when the accident
:
nite. second
""
Herpes, happened.
'"Ird. Time,
6

-

--

S

m

w ...r,
.r8r

"iia,

lu

1

ml1

inira.

Cul..

Jn

"nrt a

wA-nt'-

.Swimming Users

at

Plilludelpliln.

l

Winning

(

flimrncy a. H. Ilenehan was here
yesterday from Santa Fe.
. .
nnA If
Vf ""
.nis. v. it. llrnun
n
nere yesterday from Kl
Mr.
nr..wn is nistnct general freight and
psssenger agent for the Snnt.i v
ranrona.
The condition Mrs. James Cosgrove,
wife of Captain James Cosgrove. of
the Highland fire station, who underwent an operation at St. Joseph's
sniuirlum several days $go, Is
quite favorable, with Indications for a complete rwovery within
a short time.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2. The
Athletic dub swimming team
tonight defeated the Argo Swimming
club team of Philadelphia S9 to 22
Try
points
New-Yor-

Time, 1:47

JRarifi

LOCAL AND PERSONAL'

FROM BROKEN NECK
'

1

Mathewson aeroplane, holding world's records.

-

6.

Fourth

,

29, 1911.

New Mexico, tip to 10 o'clock III the
forenoon of Saturday, February llth,
1011, at the court house of said conn-ty- ,
for the building of four wing daiiu
along the blinks of the Kin Grande In
accoidiiiicM) with plans and specified- tlnnr on file In said clerk's office and
also in the office of A, U, Ogle, county surveyor. Tho successful bidder
HOUSTON
will he required to give bond, sails
factory to the llourd of County Com- Woman Author Ifctul.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 28. Roiland
Newton, Mass., Jan. 2H. Rllzaheih mlsKloners, for tho faithful perform
B. Garros was lost In the clouds for
CHICAGO BOWLERS
Stuart rhdps Ward, author and lec ance of tho contract.
ten minutes toduy.
He was trying turer, died at her home In Newton
The board reserves the right to re
LEAD IN DOUBLES ror an altitude record and dlsnnnearCenter tonlRht after a short Illness, ject any or all bldi
ea twelve minutes after ascendlnit.
Hy order of thg tl.iord of County
lit the age of 87 years. Her husmen ror ten minutes, he explulned af- band, Herbert T. Ward, was In the Commissioners.
St. Louis, Jan. 28. Dropping 1229 I ter alighting, ,he flew at about 4,000 south when she wns taken III and lie
A. IS. WALKER, Clerk.
pins in tne doubles Placed
Marvin feet in the air. Evontunlly he appear.
ana uuward Maennsnn nf ed a mere speck against the sky five
nicago in the lead of the
mnea from the aviation field
and
team event of the American Howling headed In an opposite direction.
. ..
.
tuiigress . tournament todav.iimnj uuiiub came to eartn in a
me toppeu mo previous tourna spectacular glide to a perfect
THAT WE AR.E MAKING
land
mem mark, estab islwd hv Kmiih. ing.
eDDard of Buffalo by five nlna.
i wits lost," Garros declared. "I
THE 5PARK.5 FLY IN
Several celebrities comnpfed in ho could not see
the ground. When tho
Individual event and some record earth did come
within my vision I
THE LAUNDRY IV
scores were expected. hut .Tn.onh
aid not know my direction and the
Knuth of Milwaukee finished
country for miles around seemed
BECAUSE WE ARE
tne nign score, his mark of 638 not
ting him sixth in the list of leaders, nothing but level plains."
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every respect.
The first four nmnteurs of the shoot
are:
Ouy Derlng, Columbus, Wis.; Mark
Arle, Thomas Boro, 111.; W. A. Ridley,
Wahatchle, la, and John Livingstone
of Birmingham, Ala.
The high professionals were:
hindrance.
W. S. Leer of Concordia. Kun.; Les- Arrangements will doubtless be ter, Gorman of Philadelphia, and Ed.
made by the Commercial club for spe O'Brien of Florence, Kan.; and Mrs.
cial rates from all New Mexican points Topperwein of San Antonio, Texas,
for next Saturday and Sunday. There tied for third place.
Is no question that an aviation exhi.
bition will draw a large crowd to the
Polo Throws Dr. Holler.
city, and the business men of Albu,
Boston, Jan. 28. Zbyscko, the Pol.
nuerque, always on the qui vlve for Ish wrestler, took two falls from Dr.
anything that, makes for the good of B. F. Roller of Seattle here tonight.
the city, are Interested in seeing the The bout, which was best two out of
tnree, without time limit, lasted near
affair a luccess.
ly and hour and a half.
ine nrst tan took one hour, ten
RACE RESULTS
minutes and thirty-fiv- e
seconds, and
tne Becond was secured In ten min
utes and thirty seconds.
At Jiinrox.
......
.Tuarai.,. ..Mexico, , Ja n. 1
was again resumed at Terrazas park WHITE MAN'S
HOPE BIDS
today.
Ideal weather prevailed and
an expectionally large crowd turned
DEFIANCE TO JOHNSON
out. Angelus, 3 to 5 favorite, easily
won the Durnngo selling stake, one
mile. ' He led from start to finish and
MusKogee, oika.. Jan. 28.
JiirW
won eased to a walk.
He was the Johnson's recent declaration that the
only first choice
Summary: rapm advance of Carl Morris, "the
3 2
First race,
fur wnite man's hope," is due to faitn
longs John Robert won; Charles fights, drew a reply from
Morris toOoi'ta, second; Zapotec, third. Time, day, who agrees to glve
Johnson $10,.
;42.
uuu ir ne could prove where he had
Second race, selling,
ever iuKeU a fight. He added ihnt
and up, 7 furlongs Fred Mulholland to anyone else he would give $1,000
won; Acumen, second; Sir Edward for similar proof.
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land of vast enterprises: things to be
ilon right mun be done on a watt
of millions. Mining schemes, water
power projects and reclamation en(OffklcJ
terprises as yet unthough of will need
w.pl at Nw KuW)
enormous capital to execute; and It
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. In to be hop-that the advent of
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sire to
with every other
cily and section In making the new
state the greatest In the union.
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W hen to riant
oil, napllm and electrlo pumps from
Albuquerque can learn a lot from tract the attention of the entire eoun- - definite action In improving their
try and will hasten the
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The best time to set out shade
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feet and the the courteous and remarkably united New Mexico as the Bdmlsalon of
Albuquerque has a. climate well trees is during the period when the
land Is watered at a big profit. In cltisens of the town of Demlng New state. The special, according- n tnanu adapted to many ol
'he standard activity of the tree Is lowest or most
j broad-leapersons
this valley the lift la much less, elecMexico. The members of the local
interested in New Mexico In
f
shade treea and also or dormant and preferably Just before
root activity commences In the spring
tric, power Is more easily available Commercial club learned a good many the capital, would be worth millions namental evergreen for luwn plant
f dollars as an advertisement.
ng.
Furthermore, there la probably in Albuquerque, this period Is durPrescription of Wonderful New Medical Discovery
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March.
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the valley.
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to continue the territorial government offers very
ber are subject to severe freezing.
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Send me at once all charges My Principal Trouble Has Been:
Dependent; h
will have to wait the typical strong hearted American
to plnnt In the first essential to be engineer should be consulted on this
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Make a cross X In front of your trouble.
bell her on tha clouds nor the capricdecided In practical tree planting. Due point, since the width varies for dlf- empire builders hardy and honest
for my ense and your book
Two crosses XX In front of the one from
to the shape of crown and hurdlness rrent streets but is fixed by a city
Rll entirely froo to me.
ious pleasure of the unreliable nio and whole souled and always busy,
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even accuse the Demlng men of talk- and bowela clean and fresh.
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the
effective
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Injury
tree
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also
suffer
and retail dealers In
the
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and the growing of their city In
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biggest
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than
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sufficient to thoroughly cure the
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fit Cutter, N. M., at a cost of 1160.000 their sleep;
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The prepared soil consist ot the the tree, so It is important that trees
and the best thing ubout worst case of Indigestion or Dyspep hotel grounds and In Itobinson park,
for the treatment of vanadium bear- H "11 Is
of well rotted manure which ue proiecieu Dy u iree box con
addition
as
many
well ns In
thut they believe It.
sia. There is nothing better for Gas
private yards. The aids powerfully instlmulatlng early structed either of heavy galvanized
ing ore l nn Instanc,, or
f,.t tilt
It Is very much to be hoped that on the Stomach or sour odors from lm Is hardy and very long-liveand root development, thus giving the wire or lumber. Tho former style In
only
are
loil
the people of New
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The Planting of Shade
Trees in Albuquerque
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SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
. ...

Residence

Co..

Street

28.
Kevivul of
New York.
...
...-.i1,1 lfSIHr volume
inuii oneuu'buying
nu-- ,i
movement
upward
recent
,1
the
stock market from Its upa- -

Jn.

,,iv'

days.
hetic condition of the past few
I'.illowins an initial peno.i vi
tullon prices advanced moderately and
nd fairly active,
the list tame firm
sains in Atchison,
with substantial
Northern Pacific. Canadian Pacific.
Noifclk & Western and St. Paul.
The usual murker leaders, Union
Pacific, Heading and ' United States

under pressure

were

Siocl

great

a

the early session, although
.leel really moved to a new high level
lor this movement ,tn the course of
The weak-- i
ihe morning's operations.
st fcitiire waB Amalgamated Copper,
which sold off materially on depres-i- i
tl
due to
ti in coppers abroad,
reports of unfavorable condj-ti.vin the metal market. Tho stock
made oome recovery before the close,
iihicli was generally active and strong.
'losing stocks:
31
Mils Chalmers, pfd . . .'
'Amalgamated
Copper ,
62'i
art

f

con-linuc-

'(

........

American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
Americun Can
American Car and Foundry . . .
American Cotton Oil
Americun Hide and Leather, pfd
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
American Locomotive
Americun Smelting and Refining
do preferred
American Steel Foundries
American Sugur Refining ,
American Tel and Tel
American Tobacco, pfd

4Vi

41 H
9

'i

54 i
58 V
23 M

..........

18
1 1

40

"8

',4
104 "

45
5

1

Vi,

216 W. Gold.

!

Osceolu'

6 Vi

(SlI. and Cop.)

Parrott

ex-dl-

Quincy

Miscellaneous

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

2c
the J"J,miLuf f lrev

Clean cotton rags

WANTED

at

FOR SALE
Owing to urgent business Interests necessitating my leaving Albu.iuergue, I offer for
sale, cheap for cash, my one-ha- lf
interest in Hotel Craige, no
better paying business in Albuquerque, today. Investigate at

lO AM.

Va

!M

..........

Shannon ....
'.
Superior
Superior and Boston Mln
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamamck

1 1

37

1

341:

Box
prices.
WANTED-You-

terfield.

and

work

best

fire insurance.

r

best

Por- -

216 W. Gold.

MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up
to $2,000. Hunsaker and Thaxton,
204 West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on good real
from $200 up. W. II.
211 W. Gold.

c.

PERSONAL
or
stenographer
bookkeeper
may' Interchange
friendly services, hospitality during
vacations, pdiication, Information and
many other values. league Instituted
exclusively for members' benefit. Incorporated under California laws.
Write for Interesting literature, explains all- Universal Mutuality Correspondence League, .National bldg.,
PROGRESSIVE

Long Reach, Cal.
WONDERFUL
REV E L A T I O N S
Send birthdate, three questions,
stamp, dime for book "YOL'K FU-

TURE REVEALED."
I will surprise you.

Rending free.
Khaldla,

Yogi

Rox 818, Denver, Colo.

MARRlAGli paper containing des
criptions of marriageable people;
many with means; moiled, sealed,

SheepRecelpts, none

Address,

free.

Weekly Bank Statement

OPEN

V1NINOS.

MIH Woot t'aatrol A.oaoo.

JjELPJiVAJr
WANTED Men and boys to work at
automoblllng, electricity, surveying,
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few
months. Make more money. Position!
secured. Write for booklet
No expense. Nat. School of Engineering,
2110 W. 7th. Los Angeles.CalJ
"
MOirMoXTHLY
and expenses to
travel and distribute samples for
big manufacturer; steady work.
S.
Chicago.
Scheffer, Treasurer,
$25 WEEKLY and expenses to trustworthy people lo travel and dis
tribute, samples for big wholesale
house. C. II. Emery,
Chicago,
MEN MAY KAILS' good pay copying
addresses, etc., at home in spare
time. Particulars for stamp. C. 11
Itowan, Dept.
Chicago.
MEN:
Learn Automobile
h tines.
We teach you at home. Get you
$25 weekly job.
$10 weekly while
learning.
Rochester Auto, School, 42
Rochester, N. Y.
CLOTHING SALESMEN with estab
lished Western trade to sell popular
priced line clothing to general dealers; .give full particulars. Mcrrimiic
Mfg. Co., 826 Broadway. New York.
11

HELP WANTED

Female

Mrs. C, A. Bell, 1815 WANTED

Experienced waitress for
lunch counter and dining-roowork; must be young and of good np
pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
and room. Address, Arcade Restaur
ant. Gallup, N. M.
A competent girl or woWANTED
man for general housework. Call
at 403 North Second street, at once,
LADIES may earn good pay copying
addresses, etc., at home In spare
time. Particulars for stamp. O, 11.
Chicago, ',
Riwnn, Dept.
LADIES niuke supporters; $12 per
hitndred;
material
furnished
Stamped envelope
for particulars.
World Specialty Co., Dept.
Chi

Magnoliujive;, Los Angeles, Cal.

The statement

of the clearing house banks for the
week shows the banks l'old $39,365.-42- 5
more than the requirements of
the 25 per cent reserve rule. This Is
an Increase of $3,266,750 in the proportionate cash reserve as compared
with the previous week. The state-
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wo-jni-
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1
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IliHerboruugh - Met.
do preferred , .
3 aler Harvester ..,

cause Hculina of corn.
Arrivals here this week reported
bushels more than were ship...116
... 17 ped out. Fluctuations in May were
... 12 between 49 4 nnd 50
with thp
39
. ..
down nt 49
close easy
1
8
. . .
'4 dish corn was weak.
No. 2 yellow
331j finished at 46
. ..
47c.
. .
U
The feeling in oats was rather more
.. .113
May had ns high and low
stable.
...143
with the
points 34
and 34
. . . 27
price in the end Just the Same as
M.138
last night, 34
. ..
35
Pncklng Interests and local shorts
nr. '.4
. ..
bought provisions and strengthened
50
. ..
nearly the entire list. After the final
...121 !4 gong, pork was 15 to 20c dearer, lard
. ..
65
to 2
up 2
and ribs unpl'd 36 ij
changed to
advance.
112

.

.

,

pfd

giiter-Marin-

Snternatlonal Tap. r
Jliitermiilnnal. Pumr
fhiwa Central
iKansit City Southern
do preferred
l.iiflcil,. Gas
Louisville and Nashville. . .
! Minneapolis and St. Louis. .
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
do preferred

.

.

.

..

e.

.

.

Itbsluirg

Coal

,

,

Xev Oi Ickjih Col Ion.
New Orleans, Jan. 28. Cotton
120 tl
dle, 14
26
127 '4
New York Kxclnuigr.

. . . .

'i.

107
99 i,i

..: 18'

.Chicago,
New York.

...

'

.'
preferredli
1

. .

Louis.

.'

.

41,

mid-

c.

33U
.161 '4

. .

J.'in.
28.
Fxchnuge
23c premium;

St. Louis Wool

32)35

...
...

"'DUhllv Ku.,.
'lo iJlefi
K'J'k Island
st.

57

7

'ending

do

1,4

',

Northern Pacific
Mall
Pennsylvania
"... ' .'. ;.
Peoples Gas
I'iitshiirg, c. c, and St
Pressed steel Car
Pullman Palne f....
llHilwdy steel .Spring

0 14

53V4

c,

Missouri pacjll,National Hlscult
National Lend . , .'
' '. ,
X
Ky. of' Mexico. 2nd
New York Central
New York,
Ontario and Western

nritik ami Western

1

.

1

34V4

....
,

56
90

...

...3262

.

St. Louis, Jan. 28. Wool, unrlinng-cil- ;
medium grades, combing and
clothing. 22ft 23c; light fine. 20i22c;
heavy fine. lifiM'c; tub washed, 20
.
23c.

...

.,.! ..r.i 40Vi
and S EV.in
preferred
6V
The Meiai Markets
Sh..fTl,i ste,. ami iron!! B0 '4
"ouihern Piiclil.fi. . ,
US').
N.iithern Railway
New York, Jan. 28. The metal
. 27 '4
lio preferred
ere (piict und nominally
. 64
markets
rennessp,. copper
. ,.5V4
in the absence of exchanges.
lo

.....

1

ia(.m,.
Inl'''''.ii
ft. tools

'

fexas
o

preferred

.

and

West....

.

"i"ii Pa. in..

.

do

preferred
Mined States Realty
),ni
State, Ruliher
ImtHl stales
Steel .
do ptefeited
V
'

t'niii,..

"ih

7

vf.

.
.

6V4

.

39

'.

: .................

3

45
65

'iu
43.V

.

66
74

.

4

24 1,900

expansion of loans In
,iu Y""n"'u
e 'ndilh.11 of
the bunk statement

Jluntlng

tv t43.B25.000, occasioned
"p lllrnrlu
.
..I
neuvy transrers
s.iue
of
l'"'ns were looked
,.-.-for In connecWilli lu.i n.
'"esnays oitering or
I('
-

.

l.ond

Th

,'"''

1 --

tI3.lt

Ua.l,

2

t 12.50.

spelter,

t4. 401t4.50;

Cast-

t5.35i

Iron unchanged.
Mexican dollars.
Silver, 52

454.

SI. 1 .011 is hM'llcr.
St. Louis, Jan. 26. Lead, weak;
t4.35. Speller, weak; $5,25.

New York Cotton

S'ew York, Jan. 28. Cotton closed
14
Utitet net I point lower to 2 points
'4 higher.
,.

.177V4

for the day.

f 1 2.62
$1 2.37

5.45.

"50

"llng and
Kile
lj"Sh Vallev Lake
.,
Totm

ing.

78i,

preferred
Jl:;;:11 .MTJ'lana
""bughouse Electric

Hliarf.it

electrolytic.

DO

.tlU'i

'

VNlnla Carolina" Cliemlcai
o

1

Uke copper,

26 14
I2V4

cash gain of tIJ. 500,000
" ''xccfs of forecasts but
'
th. .1.7
.
"isieim.nl
H wnotu whs consul- triri Itogethr
(avorable, shoeing

-

The Livestock Market.
CI lea jo Livestock.
Vhicago, Jun. 28. r Cuttle
Receipts
;1U0
market steady. Reeves. t4.7G4
7.00;Texu steers, $4.15 5 30: west.
4 B.T0; Moc kers
em sV''r- am)
feedeiK tt.'OO'&.Tv; cows au.l heifers,
2.50W 6.00; ahes, $7.25 Q 9. ?5
logU
Itecelpts!
9.000
market
utrbnglto 5c higher Light, $7,7flU7.- 9S; miied. t7.657.90: heavy. t"M
7.85; ilough.
t7.50tr 7.70; good to
--

$1,279,500.
"Deposits,
$57,862,600.

$1,832,016,400;

Circulation,

$47,247,1100;

F0RIT-- -

Increase,
decrease,

$295,800.
$370,247,600;

$12,541,194.

Reserve required,

decrease,

$13,004,100;

4,465,650.
Surplus, $37,358,000; decrease,
$1

States deposits liicliidcd,
$1,674.200;' decrease, $4,400.
Summary of state banks and (rust
companies in Greater New York not
reporting' (o (lie New York clearing
house:
Lonns, $1,072,944,900; Increase,
Specie,
$180,900.

$111,215,100;

...

.,

decrease,

FOR TRADE WITH CANADA
Kingston, Jnmnlca, Jan. 2J. The
yal commission which Investigated
In Jamaica
'mmercial conditions
commended the appointment nt a
est Indian representative In Canada
' the furtherance of trade relations
ween the dominion and the Rrlt- I colonies In the Carrioean
youl reply the Kingston chamber of
WEhierce has Informed the govern
$5 tt tnnt Jamaica has nothing to
In p f r"m ui'h an arrangement, the
state.! States being the Island's nnt- Avi,,luiurket.

RoIiIsth Cause tt'mk,
11,
Miss.,
Jan. 29. Train
evidently caused the colll- .,.,).. so passenger train anu worn
Great
h.n.l nli"e New Orleans
allwny near here this aft
60 acres
..... fa nnn which Lonnle. Crawford,
1

NSURRECT0S RELEASE
PRISONERS FROM JAIL!

Lieutenant of Invading Squad Is
American Socialistic Agitator
With Record as Disturber in
Los Angeles.
Mexicall,
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1. Cal. Express
No. 3. Cal. Limited
No. 7. Mi x, & Cal.
No. 8. Cal. Fast

No.

7'45p

11:05a
L'x..lO:65p

i;Kiitori
Tourist Ex.

No. 2.
. . ,
No. 4. Chi. Lid.
N... X. Eastern Ex
No. 10. (iverlund Ex, ,
11 Paso J rains
No. oini. Mex, Ex.
... SIS El I 'a so Pass.
No. SIO. Kun. Clly A Ch
No. HIS. Kun. City A Chi.
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FOR SALE
To settle an esliito two tent
house, well built, three loom each,
coal and gas ranges, hot and cold
Water, electric lights, sonic furniture,
,
lot 52X150, on corner,
RIUiMi
frame, bath, elu.J
HighlaiidM,
terms.
close In: c;i
4 room
$21011
frame, modern: hot
water beat; good outbuildings Mliudu
nnd Trull lies, lot 100x142.
frame near shops;
$H"0
well built, east terms.
$110(1

$

btingtl-lo-

1(10(1

corner lot: easy terms.
brick, modern,
a.Mio
l
50x160, good outbuildings; near car
line,

,

MONKV TO I.OAV.

rntr; ixsrRAvm
A.
liioue

-

de- -

17, 1011 ) wl .

Arrlvn

Mu!l..ll:S0p

ent
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oe.
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4

He

v0 custody and

Six-roo-

liar-lii's- a,

0,

wtit office.

Framet

11
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however,

,

28.

-

m.

milcalled for something like 14
lions of additional reserve money, so
that for the first time In a number of
weeks the reserve Item decreased, the
fall for the current week having been
$1,924,450, leaving the surplus at
which Is above the average
at this time of the year.
The statement of bunks based on
(he, average system showed Increases
of something in excess of $28,000,000
In loans and 40
millions In deposits
arid against a gain in the average system of compilation amounted to
the reserve rose 4 millions,
surplus standing at $39,365,425, or
about two millions In excess of the result disclosed by compilations of actual conditions.
The summary of trust companies
and other outside Institutions for the

,

Mex., Jan.

the first border town to be captured
by the Insurrectoa la tonight In full
It
possession of the Mexican rebels.
was taken at daylight today by a hand
of eighteen. The only man to lost
his life was the Mexican jailor who
so good hot
was hesitant to release his prisoners,
snipped "ie
IT
was shot with a rifle thrust
WORK
FOR
easy tenm.
through the window of his office and ,
i.Mw"t(iNA CONSTITUTION Instantly killed.
The customs house was seised.
Reinforcements nre wild to be flocking
111 sxi
f fr.,m
i.'iv J'1"- 29. William J. to the rebel's standard from the sur- '
e,.r li..e apeeches in Arlona rounding country.
The capture nt the town is the first
ip state eonstiiuuon to
FOR SALE lobcunry 9, He opens sign of the activity of the rebels on
up; some go urm,rv r.
the western coast of Mexico. The
o.
Porterflel.l Co.,
move was a complete curprise. It Is
Un
declared to be a part of a general plan
i'u it SALE
29, A pack for the selling of nit the cities In tha
$50 cash. 10 net
Pori..iTli.i Co afrder has Just ar northwestern section of the republic.
.?hucn, Arts., and
Mexlcall, Is a small town, composed
' acres? AM ontoyant
chiefly of natives of Mexico, on the
W
III (JfilU'llllipi southern side of the international line
FOR SALE 100 acre
in lower California directly across the
4 miles from town;
border' from the California city of
A. Monloya, 108 S. 3rd.
Culextco, It is situated on ths Im- - '
FOR SALE 5 room
perlal valley branch line of the Southhouse, pear In, 011 cu
miles
ern
Pacific railway forty-on-e
home; easy terms.
Port.
south of Imperial Junction.
216 V.Gold.
Two men appeared to be In com
casTi
w
Fl
mand of- the rebel Invading party.
home; rest like rent. 1318 S.
Leyva, who appeared to he chief in
FOIl' SA LE Small rant:h"r ciosTi
command, gave his title at "el general
modern Improvements. See owner, in Jefe de La Tropna Insurrgentes."
50G West Central.
Ills aide was Simon Berthold, a oda-1- st V
from California, known In Las '
FOR SALE
house, lot 60x142
shade, etc,, $860; very easy terms. rngele and varlouj coast cities.
'
and a party of eight men
Porterfleld Co.. 216 W, Gold.
,
Ived from Holtvllle, Cal., last night
Foil, SALE Four room, modern
'.successfully smuggled considers,
brick at 728 P. Walter. A bargain
.amount of flrearpis acrowj. the (
at your own, price. What will you ruber.
r They were Joined during the
give? First reasonable offer will be
by tha Insurgents from Mexl- - :,
accepted.
Must bo sold. See my Jn,ht
"'if and vicinity ai4 at -- daylight
aKcui, cuceie
u.i at u w. m.iu.
Arched to the adobe Jail, whera.
FOR SALE
Neat home already IMven prisoners were confined.
,
1318 S. High St.
stocked.
These prisoners were Insurgent
o has been arrested on order of
roit s.Li;.
government. A demand war?
An Idcnl suburban home, only three sol
blocks from the car lino, southern and 8t.de upon the Jailor for the release
prisoners. When he hesitated
eastern exposures,
fruit trees and 8-mnlhe
Afi in tho hand Of one of the
hushes, shade trees, barn, corrals and
was thrust through the window
outbuildings; good brick house, Irria single shot rang out.' The
gating ditches, and a splendid locadead. The keys to the cells
tion on a main road. Contains two
Hfell from him Immediately and
acres of good rich land, suitable for
.oner were released.
gardening or alfalfa. This Is the best
Id and two of his men prn :
thing on the market today, for the
ho Mexican barracks at the
price. See us nbout. this at once,
11
Vf 1 lino nnd captured the
MlMlItU ItF.ALTVCO
THE JOHX
ere without a struggle,
Foil SALE Cheap, for terms, same
and ths remainder of
us rent,
frame house, biith,
iHturn '
UD
HUDSON
electric light, large sleeping porch,
i,.preferto, which
barn and chicken yard, on Highland
Tor Picturt it resistance.
car line. Phone RJII.
gave over the

Chicago.
AGENTS, sell genuine guaranteed
FCmTtETiTColi
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10
furnlsiied or unfurnished.
Apply dally. Live agents and beginners Int.
lots; outFOfl SALE Four
w. v. r utrene. uenver Hotel
Strong Knit, llox 4029,
buildings and house, all stocked,
cottages at vestigate,
FOR RENT Two
cheap If sold at once. 1318 B. High St.
$10 each. See J, M. Sollie, 116 W. West Philadelphia, Pa.
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Don't pay rent; own
JiVANTED-ale- ejits
i:'Vinti:M
your own home. 1318 S. High St.
$10.00 Four room collage, 4th ward: FOX tTpevrTl'erTjTNl?rTl
roil sai.i:.
close In.
Southwestern ngeiil, 404 N. Oregon
We offer to the one looking for a
$8.. 00
Splendid three room cottage, St., El Paso, Tex. Agcnls wauled In good
comfortable home, something
4th ward.
all principal towns of New Mexico that should appeal to any one as' a
$25.00 New. strictly modern ,r,
and Arizona.
bargain: a modern, well built home
bungalow In 4lh ward, on car
'
close I" the
SALESMAN WANTED 1 o place oiir In the fourth ward,
line; extra nice.
protection school, slliinteil on a corner lot, with
for
modern
conlracls
$22.00 Five room modern
house, iigalnst loss of limn; they are an ex- full 60 foot front, anil full depth to
Highlands, close In.
line; good opporliinllles to alley; contain six good rooms, with
$22.00 Seven room modern house, in clusivemoney
and permanent control of hath and electric lights, porches, clc,
earn
Highlands.
business; energy your only In- nltnoHt new, $1,200
nil that Is re-- .
the
Two, three and four room furnish
Casualty ComNational
proposition,
vestment.
lo
this
handle
mired
ed apartments.
pany, Detroit, Michigan.
Don't overlook this chance.
TIIK JOHX M. MOORE RF.AI.TV Co,
JolIN m. Mooiie REALTY Co.
Sales m e n o f
WANTED
FOR R E XT 5 r 00 n i ti d ba t h , modneat ap- Foil SALE Great bargain,
Ability
nnd
ern flat; gas range In kitchen.
pearance to call oil all
cottage, $1,650; $200 cash, bulance
Inquire Anderson, 823 North Fourth
merchants In their terri- easy payments.
$1.01)0,
street'.
tory; elegant side line", half cash. W. II. McMllllon, 211 W.
good
curry;
to
convenient
FOR RENT Good 4, 5 and
room
Gold, '
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 W. Gold. commission: prompt remittance.
Relmont MTg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
FOR RENT Modern houses. 4 to
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
WANTED High class specialty sale.
8 rooms; also storerooms.
W. 11,
to begin Work
Mexico
New
man
for
1
21
Gold.
MALE
Five passenger touring
McMllllon,
W.
Foil
nt once. Staple line on NEW nnd
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
FOR RENT Tent housetwo" roomsT EXCEPTIONAL
Attractive shield, spedometer, lamps, etc., In l
terms.
N. 11th contract for liu'l. deference. .Miles condition; leaving town reaon for
neat "nd new, furnished.
St.
Phone mornings 566.
selling! It's a bargain. 604 W. Cen
F. Hlxler Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
In any line tral.
Experienced
SALESMAN
FOUND
to sell general trade in New Mex FOR SALE CHEAP Horses,
burros, Jersey cow, buggy,
niprone.
rm .i'-ri- ne
nil nt .lour-.i- ico, t'ncycclle.l specialty proposiiu.il
wagons, furniture, tents, arm ma
office for Information.
with ISRANTi NEW FEATITTC.
ga
engine, ete. 1 403 S.
with $35.00 weekly for ex- chinery,
penses. The Continental Jewelry Co., Hrondwny.
Cleveland, ( ihio.
Foil SALE Cheap for cash; light
FOR SALE A xooddrauaht liorse.
auto runabout In good running
Call 115 W. Gold.
WANTED PosHions
order, or will trade for vacant lots.
FOR SALE Fine saddle nnd driving
married man leaving city, reason for selling. Call
If.
mure and thoroughbred colt; $100
28 year old, as clerk In general phone 2 2
lake both. Phone 10 JO, 706 W. Cen store: can speak spnnisu, se.-SALE Complete furnishing of
Foil
tral Ave.
reference.
books; experienced: Afive room house, either entire or by
FOR SALE -- Good 'family horse"" "bug- It. P.. H care Journal.
piece; everything iinilary.' 3ih East
gy nnd homes; very reasonable. E.
Gold Ave.
7,OOK! IOOK! LOOK I
J Strong.
Foil RALE A rood cook stove; hot
AMI lt.M.i:.Mi;'.
I'ARMI'.ItS
FO H SA I .E Youlig registered hull
ham-:water connections. $7. fUS 'South.
sai.i:.
roil
dropped February 10, 1907; also,
A voting man, 30 years of age, how Hroadwny.
span of small gentle hones, saddle or
fe-pieces of handwill you give for him. I will FoitHALE-buggy at Jacobs.. ns ranch, 4 miles much
some mission rurnllure, will be sold
work on your farm or cattle range lo
north of All.uciiero,ue.
Infor next few day.
Ml very low price
learn the business. For further
pony, buggy and formation please communlt sle with only. W. A. Gaff,
FOR SALE-Gent- le
205
E. Central.
'
Allen Ave., Phone 66X.
harness, cheap, at once. 522 South Matt C. Hoffman, !!(i48-Edith.
St, Louis, Mo.
Household" furniture!
"SALE
Flill
(German
I
WANTED Hy young
nearly new. HI2 North 3rd St.
Reds, eoikrels
M. L.
$1
each.
man), farming, gardening or geneager,
J
Todd, Rlcardo, N: M.
eral work. Address' Kali
LOST
I elepilone
F Ml' SA f.E Egg for hali hliTg. Whlie Grnyston." hotel.
piece In
LOST
Hlaek fox fur nee
Leghorn and Plymonlli Itock; also,
car that arrived from E Paso SunRouen duck eggs, .and fresh ranch
day evening.
Please return to. Mrs.
egg. 413 V. Atlantic.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad T. S. Wolsey, corner Hold and Hill.
FOR SAI.E AlreTlaie Teriifr pupwheel.
Return
pies, bred In the purple: can ship
to 218 West Haacldlnit Ave., and
f. ..'U.'htr
1115 Nrirlh
lr,ll ,.r
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad receive reward.
.
2nd St.. city,
--

Wlrel
la4Mexlcall

By Moralng Journal ftneelul

I

Iegal tenders, $21,261,300; Increase
$602,900.'
Total 'deposits, tt. 150, 940,700; Increase, $13,669,800.
The Finnncler will say:
The rhlcf feature of tho weekly
statement of the clearing house banks
Issued January 28, were the enormous
expansion of t45.525,500 In lonns nnd
the Increase of $57,862,600 In deposits. Only once or twice, If nt nil. have
changes of such magnitude been noted
In the course of a single week.
The explanation lies In tho flnnnclng
Incident to the "le of $60,000,000 of
bonds by the city of New York on
January 24. The banks gained during the week taking the statement of
fictuai conditions as a basis, the sum
of $12,541,200 in cash as the result of
the operations with the treasury and
with interior Institutions.

per cent.

REBELS

AMAICA IS ANXIOUS

60-f-

Reserve,

1X0

B

!

FOR RENT Sai.ltary and modern
rooms Rio G'tnie. SlI W. Central.
FoTTrENT
Very large well furnish
31 Vj
4
tmcrlcan Woolen
38 Vi
naconda Mining Co
14 V4
ed Bteam heated rooms, electric
Atchison
107
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
2Vfe
do preferred
102
35
723' N. Seoonj St.
U. 8. Sin. Ref. and Mln
19 Vi
Atlantic Coast Line
46 Vi
do preferred
RENT Front rooms for gentleFOR
Haltimora and OJilo
U08
10
Utah Consolidated
ment follows:
men. Call at rear 621 W. Central.
32
Krthleham Steel
45(4
Utah Copper Co
Dally fiverage:
Rent reasonable.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
77
7Vs
Winona
increase, FOR REN'fc-- 2 roomsi furnished for
$1,273,974,000;
Loans,
210
r'anndlnn Pacific
117
Wolverine
$28,163,600.
housekeeping. Apply 415 N; 6th
81
Central Leather
Specie. $287,911,300; Increase,
St.
do preferred
.....103
Chicago Board of Trade
(central of New Jorse. .y. .2721( 280
RENT Kuriiisiisd rooms, sin"
Legal tenders, $76,659,500; Increase, FOR
)
84
ji'lu'wipcakei and Ohio
fnoderil. cago.
Rio or en sultei'ltfceryUiing
Z.
JL.
(IhlcBK-o,,
$,2.20.8,200,
.
..
.
lilcugo and A KoiL t
. . . , i.'i ii :U.
o
r3-WWANTEDS
'
Silver.
Hia was
general
Jan
bhrtk
Good
'Deposits,
$1,300,821,500:
Increase,
Fhii ago Grpat Western . . . . . 23
smith; good Job for right man.
too enthusiastic for the end of the
$40,785,400.
y
4
no prererrea
' ''
1.
C. Peterson, Demlng, N.
week led to an upturn in wheat during
523 W,' Copper.
Circulation.' $47,231,100; decrease,
hicuKo and North Western ...128
today. By way of furhour
the
last
general
Girl
for
house
WANTED
r,
(i
2 frf 6
., C, C. and St. Louis
FOR RENT- Liirge room with hot
ther reason for the advance, cash de- $188,800..;
work. Apply at once 215 W. C.ml.
34
Increitse,
$364,578,800;
housekeepor
'.dorado Fuel and iron
water
KeoeiktV
modern,
heat,
'Minneapolis was said to he
58', 4 mand ut up
$13, 763,100.
'dorado nod Southern
ing root ns to right party. Call at 1 WANTED Girl or middle aged
picking
nnd Baltimore reported
'nnsolldateil Una
142 Vs
in'lor light housework and cure
required,
$325,205,375;
Reserve
P. m-- '702 Kast Central.
flour sales for ocean shipment tlte crease, $10,196,125.
14
of , baby; no cooking, except break'urn Products
'RENT- - Rooms for light houseFOR
Closing figlargest
months.
in
three
fast; good home for right party. Call
;.187Va
Delaware npd Hudson
keeping;" modern. Westminster.
higher than Surplus, $39,365,425;' Increase.
ures were 8 01-- 4 to
30
phone 856.
pienver anil Rio Grande
24 hours previous.
a
flnlHhed
Corn
room,
FOR RENT Adobe
suitable for
69
do preferred
States Included. $1,672,-90undown;
oats
shade
to
34
Hifctllleis' Securities
bachelor; '$1 h week. 517 S. Hdwy.
AGENTSWAJjTED
decrease. $26,300.
changed to a sixteenth off nnd pro.
28
Krie ... ,
FOR RENT Large furnished room
condition:
Actual
to
a
night
46 Va visions the same as last
,
do. 1st pfd
709 West LIVE MAN or woman wanted for
for light housekeeping.
$1,299,430,800;
lAians.
Increase,
to a dollar.
rise of
do, 2nd pfd
work at home paying $2.00 to $3.00
t 35
,
Roma.
$45,525,500.
May wheat ranged from flti 8 to
152
per day. with opportunity to advance.
Electric
1
2 furnished rooms
Specie,
Increase,
RENT
$293,785,900;
for
F0
97
and closed steady
Work not
Great Northern,, pfd .....,.,,.126
light housekeeping;' electric light Spure time: can be used.
'.real Northern Ore Ctfs
59 U net higher nt 97
no experience.
requires
und
difficult
Legal
513
Marquette
bath.
and
$76,676.20";
W.
St.
Increase,
tenders,
Clear weather had n tendency to
138 Vi
jjllinois Central . . .'
Cnlversal House, 352 Wabash Ave.,
144

BORDER CITY TAKEN

WANTED

7.80.

New York, Jan. 28.

UO.NET TO

pun
0
rurnltur
Ortssa. HorsM,
a pound at
KalsriM
i
Wnni sad other Chattalt;
Embroidery work; satis. nd Waralv.ui RclpUi, u tow u ttt.o nd
Dig a
quickly maao
sro
Loans
ii&o.ot.
prices
reasonguaranteed;
faction
nd irlitly prlvst. Tlmo
M month to
an fur ilr.o. Good to rorasts la your
able. Phone 795.
cro
ratoa
'all
Our
oohvhIob.
roaouaabla.
TO HIRE HOUSE and runabout af- and
u bofuro borrowing;, stoamahip
ternoons. Write Clarke. Presbyter-In- n ticK.u in and from all pans or tho woruv
TUB HOlsKHOI.U LOAN t'OMI'sJUT,
Sanitarium. Must be reasonable.
Boobm t
m4
, (Iraat Btago
PRIVATB OFFlOKa,
SEND YOl'K films to J. 1. William..

'

..........

39 '4
101
11
6"

tterature denlng with the possibilities
f this country and arranging with
me one to distribute such along the

meeting will possibly be held In
few days to fully discuss the ques- on and determine exactly what can
e done, communicating with Albu- uerqua In regard to the matter.

.

2(1

Br Carrier,

A

1- -4

Mines

Ooplei, S
II eta. a Month! 8taii)
Month.
centa

ay.

'J.

North Hutte
North Lake
Old Dominion

V

,,,

it did only a slight reduction In the
actual cash reserve.
A small increase in the number of
A. WOOD.
idle cars as compared with a fortonce. ,
night ago, was reported today, the
figures being 120,000 cars now idle
as against 107,000 two weeks ugo. Tho
FOR RENTJsciJaneoiis
bond market
at firm. Total sales,
C. A.
polTTiENTVi
par value. $1,942,000.
Hawks. Telephone S6t.
United States government bonds 3's
FOR RENT Office room in Grant
and the 4's registered, advanced
Apply D. A. MacPhereon,
block.
on cull, on the week.
Journal office.
choice heavy, t7.70W7.85; pigs, t7.60
Boston Mining Stocks.
fe'8.05; bulk of sales, 7.70 7.85.
34
Allours
3teceipts. 1.500; market
Sheep
62
Amalgamated Copper ..cx-dlsteady.
t2.60if 4.40: western,
Native,
VS
23
Am. Zinc. Lead und Sm
18',j $2.70 4.35: yearlings, J 4.0lfir 6.00,
Arizona Commercial
western,
lambs, native, t4.256.15;
i
.
Atlantic
t4.SQ4j.15.
Ito.. and Curb Cop. nnd Sll, Ms 12
18"
Rutte Coalition
Kansas Clly UvesliH-k49
Calumet ami Hecla
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Cattle Re- 501
Calumet und Hecla
. . (Continual from Page 6.)
11
Centennial
celpts, 500, Including 100 southerns;
, . 66 Vi
Copper Range Con. Co
market rteady Native steers. $5.25t)
13
Kast nuttc Cop. Mine
6.75r southern ateers,
7
Franklin
,
native
cows, t3.25(ii)4.75:
614 southern
Giroux Consolidated
31
cows and hellers, tt.256.25; stock-er- s
Granby Consolidated
6V4
and feeders, t4.50K6.00: bulls.
Greene Cunanca
13 Vi t4. 0045.25; calves, t4. 758. 60; westIsle Royalle (Copper)
714 ern staers.' t5. 00416.00; western cows,
Kerr Lnkfi . ,
;
33 4
3.Z53.00 ;
Lake Copper
4(4
3,500: market
Receipts.
Hogs
La. Salle Copper
18
steady to 6u higher Hulk of sales,
Miami Copper
heavy, t7.65ai7.70; packers
Mohawk
18
Nevada Consolidated
butchers, t7.65 7.75: light, J .70
and
'
10
Nlpisslng

Vi

9. 1911.

By Mail

perienced. W. II. Smith. 400 S. Broadway, Albuquerque, X. M.
kARMSpatenti busiiiewes. for sale
everywhere; direct from owners.
Address
Advertisers'
Association, Chicago, ' III.

Rim nnnnnnrnnr
..nnr
IIANlit 10 UUIilliltlilit
Wail

JOURNAL,
11
RE AD ?Av,m
V
JOURNAL, SUNDAY, JANUARY

WOULD LEASE or take management
of weekly paper in small town. Ex-

715 East Central

-

U

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
nj
with $2,000 and his
undivided time wishes to become
s5oriatd with legitimate business
concern. Address, A. J. W.. Morning
Journal.
j
FOR sLE liusiness that puis from
$2'i0 t $400 per month. Poiterfleld

C P.

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S.,

MORNING

FLEISCHER

111 Routh Fourth StrrH.
Npil to Ntw
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That pumping for Irrigation

K

will be

the mean of the speedy developmenf
of great arcaa of untitled land In the
vtilley near Albuquerque
Klu Grand
ea
la lit nin e evident to a man who
tha remarkable
with big own eye
things which have been accomplished
In the Mlmbrea valley.
Thar the

;

water Is lifted by mean of gasoline,
AlbtKiuerqiitt can learn a lot arB on eJ,h-th- e
till, iiiiptbii and electric pumps 'from
courteous and remarkably v
forty to seventy-eigh- t
feet and the
land la wnivred at a big profit. In rltlsens of the town of Demlnf
I
Ihli valley the lift ia much lean, eleo-tri- e Mexico. The member of tr
power la more easily aviilluble Commercial club learned a go
mid there la ho doubt on earth of the thing while In Denting, t
bounteou aupply of tha water which past week. They learnr
Underlie
tho valley. The visible deal about the science j
flow of Ilia Rio Grande la merely a of pumping for Irrigating
d what wide awake
ilrop In the bucket a compared with
11
tha immense Invisible lake which perserverlng farmer'
pcrmeote the aoll of the whole
Musical Organi-abo- ut
ut very slight depth. If the eo.
umted.uion Will Continue to Be
pl of the Mlmbrea vulley Installing
I
plant at a cost of rrom $3000 to work for a lnn,An
nnrl
oC
nnrnar!U UIIU
UO
IMIVOII
14000 and 'lifting from forty to aev
No, 1,
titty-clgfeet can iiump water on ihaiTin.;' Lindemann Band
the bind and make a fortune out of of irrlg
i
The h At a recent meeting of tho musifarming, the farmer! of the Itlo
Crai
t.il'.cy furl certainly it tt wM ttbsolittj cians, who recently launched the New
V 'ieil
their power Will b cheeper, are b1 Mexico Htatu band, It was decided to
continue the organization under the
hv.v tntlluthm cost t hi ati'r. and.
old immo of l,enrn;tri and UnUeniiinn
th wniiln ptiliiiinK pronoMitlon
Hand No. 1. Lenrnard and Mnde-man- n
out h( n f tcaily redued tinure. uMii
Hand No. i will continue also
Willi bla (uvu Aoll and motor, the pinnule, n(j herelofore. I'arnnrd and Undo-l- a
epoerl manti Jtund No. I la composed of mu- fiirmer here will be thoroughly Independent; he will have to wult Ihe (yp)1 "lr',,nK rnnRlng In age from 17 to 25
years or age, ana witn nut very tew
tieliher on the cloud nor the capric- empire, exceptions, they
arc Alhiiiiierqueana,
ious pleiiaure of the unreliable Itlo and W born and reared. Hand No, 1 has
Hihvo. )lu will not huve to wait But w' given excellent service to the general
until hi neighbor get through water much . public for the punt three years and
has always been ready nnd willing to
I ii
J his hind before he cun Irrigate; Iem'nd donate ItH services to tiny church
when he needs water he can pre the like."1'" affair or public enterprise.
button and the wiaardry of electric,
Tho bund, allhoiiuli a young organ
ami
ity will make hi nlfntfa bloaaom a fo quite ization, has served at dlxtlngulxhed
among them being tho Inaffairs,
the rose; to mix up our metaphoriauguration of Governor Curry and
Indebted
bloNmim
cal
a trifle. lie will hav'
(lovernor Mills, the reception to Pres.
r ,f
so to speak, Jupiter I'luvlu. iw
Idcnt Tuft In Albuquerque, official
'ilon of the band of the last Albuquerque. Trade
tide, branded and hitched to a
ft novel excursion,
and It also played n sue- What we need la one thorated with the ccHHful season at
ltohinson park.
Fe.
equipped
deniotiHlratlon
"n the Hatita
New uniforms huve been purchased
type
are hold
lilant here. If one plan ,d In the new
for tho band, rehearsals
,e tnu nix mallet in weekly
soon as weather perand
as
HiieccHB and It Is shown yards, near
the ma- mits,
series of street concerts will
figure
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undertaken.

The management of

the band will offer to donate Its services to the "Htatehood Hpeelal," providing it musical organisation Is carMr. F. K. Kills will continue
ried.
as bandmaster and lender of the two
I,, and U bands.
When You Ken tlto IU II
the bottle you have our guarantee
that you are getting the bent cough
and cold remedy. Dr. Hell's
llnney has millions of satlhfU'd users.
At all dealer.
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The body of J. A. McCIure, of the
Snnta Fe aecret service, who was
murdered by an organized gang of
car thieve Wednesday or Thursday,
was brought to Albuquerque on Santa
Fe train No. 812 at midnight last
night and turned over to Strong
Hrothcr. The body was found In a
deep wejl near Abo yesterday afternoon after a diligent search since
Flrday noon, conducted by New Mexico mounted policemen and Santa Fe
officer. Four bullet wounds In va
rious parts of McCIure'
body Indicate only too plainly the treatment
he received at the hands of the "Abo
Pass gang," and his death waa prob
ably Instantaneous.
From oil accounts, McClnre was
shot from ambush. Upon hi arrival
at Abo, he discovered that the thieves
had been carrying corn away from a
box car, a trafl of corn from a hole
In one of the sacks Indicating the di
rection taken by the robbers.
Mc
CIure evidently followed up the trail
of corn and was fired upon as he
neared the camp of the gang.
He
wr apparently shot first through the
left wrist, then through tho forearm
near the nft elbow, breaking
the
bono.
Th third shot struck him n
the abdomen and the fourth shot
entered the skull at the top of the
head, the bullet coming out through
the chin, having traveled completely
through the brain and the roof of
the mouth.
Either tha third or
fourth shots would have caused
It la evident that the fourth shot was
fired after McCIure fell to the ground,
or to u reclining position.
His body
was curried to a nearby well and
thrown In head first, fracturing
tho
skull. It was found In this condition
by tho
Special
officers yesterday.
Officer Snowden accompanied the
body to Albuquerque last night. Three
bullets were found In the clothes, one
apparently a forty-fou- r
and the other
thirty-eightIt Is not known
whether they were fired from rifles
or pistols, but were quite likely discharged from close range.
In addition to MeCluro'a body, tho
searchers tinenrthed u largo amount
.

s.

of

stolen

cache" being

1

l!-.- e

i

handled

by

musl-

merchandise,
several
found adjacent to the

well.

Hp to midnight last night Hen Wil
liams, chief of the. Santa Fe secret
ervlco, who Is directing tho search
for the murderers, had received no
word a t their apprehension. Mr.
William recently sustained a badly
sprained nnkle which prohibits him
from taking an active part In tha
chase after the ossasslns.
Lieutenant Collier, of the mounted
police, and Santo. Fe Officers Olds
and (lalusha nre scouring the coun
try around Abo In a systematic search
for members of the gang and It Is
believed they will sooner or later be
successful In rounding them up. In
any event the chase will be continued
Until th
murderer are cither taken
Into custody or arc shot while attempting to (jet nwny.
It I known that the Abo gang Is
composed of desperate characters and
that they will not hesitate to fire In
case they are gotten Into n corner.
McCIure, the murdered officer, was
well known In Albuquerque. Laa Vegas and other division points of the
He was about' 40 years
Santa Fe.
old and had been employed by the
Santa Fe- for many years as conductor, brokeman, baggageman nnd se
cret service officer.
McCIure was a member of the
Order of Kallany Conductors and
alno a life member of Albuquerque
Lodge, No. 461, It. P. O. K.
A wife and child reside In Texas.
It Is said thut McCIure and his wif"
separated some tlm,, ago. A slider,
Mis. M. V. Taylor of 702 Kast Har.
rls avenue. San Angelo, Tex., has been
notified of his death.
Funeral
will be announced later.
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I waa de.
My Dear Mr. Learnard:
lighted to have placed at my disposal
your Chickering Hros.' Cnpucoustic
piano.
It haa a beautiful tone, re
markable for power and singing quail,
ty, and combining In an upright piano
the characteristics of a grand.
Sincerely,

EDITH
Albuquerque,

ANNOUNCES

- j

the company.

Halnes-Kues-te-

al

M

nearly all the recent Important

Among those who expressed delight
with tho Instruments furnished by the
Albuquerque company, wa Countess
dancer,
de Swlrsky, the celebrated
who used a Chickering Brother
grand. This same Instrument was used last night during the
entertainment of the. Ayer Concert
company at Elk' theater, and after
Ihe concert Mr. Edith
e
composer-planlstof the company
sent the following letter to Mr. Learn

-

'

he Golden. Rank

The Learnard and Lindemann company, which hna furnished piano for

ttrument

The Santa Fe railroad company last night offered a reward of 1500 for the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons who shot and killed
News of the reward waa
telegraphed broadcast over the
Santa Fe system and It la hardly
possible that the murderers can
much longer evade

Knrollmeht for present year pusses
the century mark.
This week marked the passing of
UK mVT
Hie UM) mark.
The attendance has
Till
- mil Intftext to local IiiihIik'sh been steadily Increasing and with the
j
The erection
. entrance, of live students this week
0,hur ni,),,,,,.
,lu,
the total registration for both day
fit Cutler. N. W ..
nt. somewhat Indetlnlte as and evening school amounts to 102
for the trentmai at the Wells, Pnrgo Kxpreas MUdctltM.
llh other ex- lug ore l an In
An address of extraordinary Inter
throughout
,
the est was delivered to the students last
... ciimpanles
'
'
Hlntes,
"d
mid
Canada
Mexico.
In.
.
Friday by lr. K. J. llulgln.
a
l
learning o wdoi.t a system of rales in
Mr. K. It, While, K Paso manager,
known room near future, which will menu and Mr. V, C.
New Mexico
u
puce
w
charged In n ii K i . bolh of tile
nuuniun
1ng out ever'I'llilcrwood
uml
nreiu.nl
been Typewriter company, and Mr, C. S.
""" vn,-f- awd
fur many year., for the Hubbard of
the I.. C. rhnlth Type.
tirciy oe,,nient of packages and other
writer company were callers ut tho ros.SK lH'HSl'KS 1IOWK
eight.
doubt tha
AMI HIS TWO SOXS.
school Monday. They u II report In- Santft Fe, N. M., Jan. 28. Posse
wasted g The plan is a yet In a tentative crinHi'tl sales ittsil state they need
It has gone fur ennimh in
state,
hut
-- m b
more stenographers to till their calls ar in pursuit of Kil iHowe nnd bis
Indicate tl.ut tho new system win i
two sons on whose ranch tho body
r
than the schools of the southwest
'h. In effect March 15 of this year.
of U K. McCIure. tho Santa Fe ape-riaid,, to supply.
At a meeting of the mummers of
agent, waa found yesterday. It
Colonel William Merger of Helen
express companies, held recently
at the school ThuiHiluy and is reported that Howe nnd his sons
,ew York. It was agroi-- to charge called
an Interesting
talk started for GitUinus Station on the Kl
" only one graduate on a atilnuient niudu
Paso & Southwestern shortly before
to
students.
11c says his stenogthe
(nun point of shipment to iIibiIhh rapher, an A. II. C.
Ofbody was discovered.
Is Rlvlug McCIure'
graduate,
n lion, no matter how many different hliu excellent satisfaction.
ficer believe they Intended to take
companies may handle the package.
.e
Hudcuta have entered from many a train for Mexico, but with posses
In rtlier words, this menu
that the
their trail It Is not believed they
alien "other line'" (barges will bt. ellml counties of the territory this week. on
Those from New Mexico, outside of will escape from the territory.
he
Mated.
For Ionian, e, n package Albuquerque,
It Is known that McCIure had
enter this week were:
hlped from Alliuqiii rqitu to tiltiiwa, 1,. M. Muthls ofto Han
county; Mrs traced box car thieves to the Howe
Juan
Canada, .it which probably th,. Wells Lillian Avery
of Smiirro, and .Charles ranch and found several carloads of
1'iiiwo company has no oft be, will be Arnold
plunder at the ranch house.
of San Miguel.
be,
srrled straight through on H spei llled
A large summer school Is expected
will make no statement
Officer
III
plan, viltheut any trn"fer charges,
and Inquiries are being received dully plating responsibility for the killing,
m
" has hIvdijs lieett rustoiuary from all purls of the southwest, and but hope to capture and" hold the
companies, each even from other sections of (he coun- Howes pending on Investigation.
i Info express
"I'jii's exeiuHivc lermory, nir eaen try, especially from school teachers.
It was learned today that McCIure'
lompany to charge a separate K'ad The school will run continuously body was found In a well. It bad
Hate, making two local rate the ship. through ihe
summer with forenoon been pierced by many bullets.
pets have to pny.
sessions, so that students may enter
t'ndcr
new nrrangciucnt, how at any Hum.
Millions of Hi. tiles,
ever, tl,
b.ng,B IwlHecli u II offices
A Hew machine dictation cbisia of of fr. r.cll
used anwill be the smile as If one company ten atudeiils has been organised and nually la good evidence that tt Is a
hud carried the package from ship It Is expected that some records will good remedy for Ijiurlppe, Coughs,
ping point to destination.
This will be made within the next two months. Colds and all Throat and Hronchinl
cause a rjtflml reduction In express
j Trouble,
Iiok for the Hell on the
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

on Excellence of Chickering
Brothers Upright Grand,

cal events In Albuquerque, la almost
dally receiving letter from artists
praising the high quality of the In- -
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the purpose
J1"" nn
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gowns. In
nly a few of

an

of Unfortunate Santa
fe Officer Murdered on Belen

from Remains

more ornamental and useful
every
ahada tree which will thrive quite
as comfortably as the cottonwood,
t" ailka
Now Is the time to plant the tree
a store
which will beautify the streets of the iy Mr.
coming Albuquerque of 60, 000 peoAlbu
ple. We owe considerable) to our ime dec- ancestor and our fore runners here'''n ,tu,e'the urtiH,
. , ,
,
,J1
i or iiieir inouani uinesa in iiroviuinv.yiijm
shade for u and should have (e big win
much kind consideration and reM' the chief
hi the dl
fjia .me' nurn n.iut.pUv
'
" 1.1 lia nil 1911. The
trees frequently ana look a little 1(1 gn(j 00iori
.em no two
as to what kind we plant.
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Amalgam
Th article published by thla paper
Junket o
by the ftuitervlaor of the Mania no
tn
National Forest on
Albuquerque
deserve , careful read- That llv
Dr. Bel
ing. Th matter of three planting aold for
howdnya Is an Important one.
Our
risk.
predecessora confined their efforts In
mostly
to the planting of
this line
our old and furzy friend the cotton-woo- d
of whom we have had approximately enough. We have found nut

that there many other much

Tba Moralnf Joaraal baa
hlfba
rating tkaa la aaearda4 la aar
ather paper la Maw Meliea." Tke Aaaarlaaa
Mawapaper lMraelary.
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land Df Tart enterprise; things to be
dune r Ik lit must be done on a wale
of million. Mining ifhemci. water
power project and reclamation en
yet unthough of will need
terprise
mormon, capital to execute; and It
la to be hoped thnt the advent of
statehood will mean the aupplantlng
methods
of desultory, amaU-capitwith Uie big cal pinna and their ne
cessnry fond.
To repeat the truism, what New
Mexico now need and la suffering
for, la rapltal and great volumes of It.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

wmim
SPKM

Jan. 28, 1911.

CROWDED THEATER

Santa Fe Reading Room Asso

Elks thenter was packed fn the
doors hint night with an enthusiastic
atidlence, who liccejitcd the hospitalItmi'm
ity of the Santa Fe Heading
association, and listened to( ja rare
musical treat. Seldom does an
audience have, "a chance
like the1 one afforded last evening In
the appearance. In this city qf the
Ayer Concert' company. Three musicians, eacri'hn artist, rn 'her line, thoroughly delighted rtao mge audience,

OF

"Shower Proof
Foulard Silks

GREETS CONCERT

ciation Entertainment Last
Night Successful From Every
Standpoint.

iSEW

Cheney Bros. Famous

HAINES-KUESTE-

N. M

SALE AMD

Select patterns, no two alike. New designs
for 191 I . Foulard Silks make desirable

gowns for Easter wear.

:

::::::::::

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

which ri'fusi'a" ti tut; hllstted with reencores." The ' company Is
peated
headed
with Delia Domil 'Aver,
'

prima donna soprano, with a perfectly hiorvcloua range of voice and
depth tind tenderness of tone. Iler
singing la exquisite and her encore
numbers, "Klllarney" and "Aanlo
Laurie," completely won the audience. Not many voices are heard today In the concert world to 'compaf?
with that of Mrs. Ayer, and her numt
bcr were a real treat to the music

lctul them every possible uld and encouragement. At a meeting In the TEXAS DOCTORS TO CARLSBAD
Commercial dub yesterday, attended
by a few Interested In the movement,
ways and means for the purchase of
uniforms for the scout were disRAISE ALFALFA
TO BE VOTED ON
cussed.
It is fully understood that the majority of the boys enrolled as scouts
Knro able financially to buy the re
lovers.
The talented Violinist, Miss Estelle galia togs, but it may be that a few Three Brothers Purchase 740 Special Election on Proposed
itro members who would feel It a
hnr
Franklin Gray, played
Acres Between Lake Arthur Change of Name; Final RInto th hearts of her audi- hurdshlp. Tho Hoy Scouts ara a
organisation
ence. She wna charming In appear thoroughly democratic
and Artesia to Raise Feed for eturns Show Statehood Maance and a born artist. It may not and do not desire to draw class disbe generally known that Miss flray tinctions; besides, the boy have deBig Herds in Panhandle,
jority in Eddy of 959 Votes,
gave her first recital when only eight cided they would better like to cum
money
to
which
barely
purchase
with
the
years of nge, and that she Is
twenty years old now. She Interprets their own suits. For this reason, the (Special CarreapaadsDe to Moraine
Journal
8prlat Correspondence ta Morning JoartMl
meeting yesterday was called nnd was
with Intelligence, a marked individHoswell, N. M., Jan.
27. Three
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. 28. A specW
attended by former Governor George
uality, and much dash and feeling.
Miss Uray has a fine Cremona vio- Curry, Judge E. A. Mann, Mr. and Texas men, brothers and all doctors, election will be held on Saturday to
lin, made In 1715, which nho has In Mrs. D. A. Mncptrson, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Taylor, of Hereford; L. Taylor, vote on the change of name fro"
sured for HOPO, and which lends J. 11. O'Ueilly, Mrs K. E. Putney, of TuliK, and L. F. Taylor of Haskell, Carlsbad to Carlsbad Spring. A rathItself splendidly; to her Interpretive James Tralnor, commander of the have bought 740 acres between Iike er heated campaign Is now In progrcn
abilities.
Her work last night dem- Boy Scouts, and Hart Schwahncker. Arthur and Artesia In the I'ecos val- and it Is difficult to ay what the
onstrated that ahe has a thorough The meding was called to order by ley and will put It Into an immense
of the election may be.
pro alfalfa farm. They bought the raw
knowledge of technique and possesses Mr. Macpherson, as chairman
the soul and temperament of a genius. tern. Mr. OTtollly put in the form land from John H. Uedlnger, of HosCorrect returns from all the P1
Tho pianist, Edith Haines Kuester, of a motion the giving of a ball in well and Dallas. The alfalfa will sue-pl- y cincts in Eddy county are now avaiIt was
Is a composer whose music Is known the Armory on February 22.
their Immense cattle ranch In lable and show that the conatltutim
throughout the land and her brilliant seconded and carried and the choice Texas, when grass Is scarce. They own carried in this county by a major"?
In
was
made
next
the
was
of
evening
proof
committee
that
playing last
thousands of acres In the Tanhandle of 959 votes. Some very offcctl
she Is one of the leading pianists of usual order.
and have leased land covering a strip work was done In the county the
I!y
vote,
Mrs.
Amudo
unanimous
the day.
twenty lfcagtle In length.
ten day before election, M. S. Grove
comwas
elected
of
chairman
The concert wa a little bit better Chaves
the
chairman of the republican co-l
than the average Santa Fe uttructlnn mittees, with powir to appoint all
K. W. Poth has traded the, Haynes mmittee, deserve
much credit for H?
except
the lloor commitcommittees
and saying that, the most is said.
A
Honney
work
power
efficient
for
the constitution.
water
Ice
mill
and
promtee, which will be composed of
counts
'
city, and a patroness plant to T. S. Jackson, of Lubbock, covered practically, tho entire
men
of
the
inent
Antiseptic
Salve
Hell's
tn
Ir.
precinct
In
his
Only
George
Texas,
auto.
A.
St.
The
and
of
Morris,
Is good for anything for which a salve committee, "which was elected yestervN
only
he
did
receiving
three
not
cast
hotel
a
Louis,
visit
in
Lubbock
is Indicated
Such as pimples, black- day. Mr. O'Ueilly, Mrs. Macpherson
co
heads, sores, chaps, ulcers, sunburn and
compose ' the from Mr. Jackson and the balance In In favor and 18 vote against the
Mrs. Putney
25c at all patroness committee, who will secure cash from Mr. Morris. The new own- stltution.
and all skin affections.
;;
dealers.
n
people of the ers will remodel the Ice plant and
names from
J. n. Cherblno died suddenly yesWcity. Mr. O'Reilly, Mr. Macpherson, have it ready for the summer ice
ilnv nt- iIia
acta
.
and Judge Mann were appointed to
f r v nf aAVnntv-ai- ord?r the suits for the scouts, that
Cherbino haa resided in Carlsbad
they might be In the ity In time for ,The New Mexico rioard of bar ex- many years, lie haa heen engaged
the ball. Hart Schwabacher, a grad- aminers, composed of W. J. Lucas, breeding MUbkoded Hee!p neorly "
n
, military
uate of the
president; Julius Staab and C. C. hla life havlnir enyaired In the
school, with Commander Tralnor, will Catron! members nnd J. D. Sena, sec- ness first, in Vermont, later In Tc
BOY SC0UTS
have charge of a drill which will be retary, will hold a meeting at
ll
and at last at this place.
riven at tho opening of the dance.
on February 2" and 28 to exnight,
prewill,
on
Putney
that
Mrs.
amine applicants for admission to the
sent tho Hoy Scouts of Albuquerque New Mexico bar.
...
CAS DISCOVERED ftl
Mag
he
which
an Immense
wil(
Prominent Citizens Behind Plan with
offiby
some territorial
tendered them
Allison office building at Main
to Purchase Uniforms With cial Governor Mills, If he Is in the andTheThird
streets Is to bo started nt
territory and if he will honor the once.
The .owner; Rev. S. C. Allison,
Proceeds of Entertainment on bull with his presence.
LAS PALOMAS
Albuquerque, has let the contrtict
These proceedings yesterday uTtcr of
to
Washington's Birthday,
Stephen
Ihe
company
Construction
noon started tho "ball rolling,"1" and
from the enthusiasm displayed It will of Houston add El. Paso.
be a huge success, both as a financial
" ..
n "J0fl
i i i
n
r
Concerted action was taken yester- ami a social enterprise.
IIo Xever Got Ills Money
Will
be
Uompany
urfian
back.
day by prominent people of the city
Eagle
Eye
Sutherland's
Salvo
Former Governor Curry Is an entoward linn niing the Hoy Scout move- thusiastic believer in the Hoy Scout cured his eyes and ho did not want It
Well Drilled to See iffa'
Gc
and
rainless
harmless.
at
nil 'and
ment. The Hoy Scouts stand for Ihe movement, and has signified hs Inported Strike in Bed of Biver
best In young manhood and live up tention of aiding the big bull to be dealers.
i
to principle that will endure after given In the Armory to ,1k,,. best of
Musical comedy treat next week.
is Valuable,
manhood and full cltlxonship.
The bis ability. The boys thctniiclves are,
Hlg company.
movement will help the boy of the anxious to undertake tho decorations Gem theater.
city and make future men for n and will use United States flags
cnf-Kngle, N. M., Jan. 27. It
greater Albuquerque
NOTICE
and it Is high tirciy. When thn enterprise (s itil
'
time that the Hoy Scouts were reeog-nlxe- up to the citizen
ported
here that natural gas ha
Alhuquerqtie
of
as u potent end powerful factor there Is little doubt but that U will
li overed at Loa Palotnas u
m
In the development of the youth of meet th(. hearty
On and after Feb. 1st. 1911, o will a company will be organlxed
and
As the so
once.
well
at
the city, over aeventy boys are en- support of the men and Womeu of sell strictly for cuKh.
test
a
ilown
r
. .
,l..n sfi .
rolled now and they are In dead earn-ts- t the city.
v
Jumna me jiasi is montns we have 'noes a resioeni ot tnitv
river,
out
of
the
coming
about making th? Hoy Scout
Boost for the Hov Scouts aim tt big jullt up a large business hy selling hubbies
I"
movement In tho city a "go," nnd a ball In the Armory on WuKhinslon'f cneitper man tuner credit stores No
rammed an Iron pipe down
'
careful study of the principles and birthday.
sand, lighted the top and g"1
we find by selling for cash we can
alma of the organisation, which Is
greatly reduce your present cost f a foot high.
world-wid- e
In scope, will show greatRooster planning for more water living that you cannot afford to ifiy
4
er depths than 4 banding of boys In for this section. Do they contemplate on thirty days' time,
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